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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, January 29, 1922.
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Washington Has Nearly Thirty Inches of
Snow; Carolinas, Virginia, Maryland, Delaware and the District of Columbia Are Bearing the Brunt; Practically All Business is
Suspended.
'

Jan. 28. More than 24 hours of
snow had tonight covered the middle Atlantic
section, with Washington as a center to a depth
of a foot to nearly thirty inches; caused suspension of
shut
practically all business; disrupted transportation and
most of the population in their homes.
The storm, which weather bureau officials said was
con-tino-

Washington,

us

one of the most severe in history and exceeded in the
of February,
depth of snow fall only by the blizzard coast
from its
1809, was moving slowly tonight up the
ott
Virginia
position during the day
nt 6 o

Honoris to 111 weather oureau
showed that the Carolinas, Virginia,
Maryland, Delaware and the District of Columbia, were bearing the
brunt ot the storm.
. Washington,
however, appeared
to ho the comer of tho heavy fall,
the weather bureau measurements
showing the depth to be closely approaching two and a half feet
against the record fall of three feet
in

1

809.

Capital Virtually rarulyy.ccl.
The capital was virtually paralyof all kinds.
zed ns to activities
The city awoke snowed in this
to cope
unable
morning and was
rapidly
during the day with the
descending fall. Street cars on the
principal lines managed for a while
early in tho day to struggle along
but as the day wore on made an
almost complete surrender.
Automobiles and other motor vehicles likewise were unable to cope
with tho snow and tonight the
streets of Washington were lined
with abandoned cars.
The snowfall here practically
halted governmental activities and
caused postponement of two scheduled armament conference meetings.
Thousands of government emmany
ployes walked to work andsections
others, living In outlying
staved home. At noon many bureaus dismissed their employes for
tho day.
Storm Affected Congress.
t
Congress also was effected,
senators answering to
of
the roll call and a bare handful
house, members being present. Both
seshouses adjourned after brief bot.i
of
sions and committees
houses were compelled to postpone
and comhearings when witnesses
mittee members failed to show up.
Train service between Washington and the outside wor.ld was practical ly suspended from last midnight until early today, but seldom
was
used snow fighting apparatus dayafter
brought into play soon and
greatly
break and intermittent
delayed service was maintained.
from
those
especially
trains,
Many
the south, wero annulled, and all
late.
were
hours
of those arriving
GnW'H Swept t'oyst Cities.
While Washington was battling
with the snow. Norfolk, Newport
AtNews and Portsmouth. Virginia,coast
lantic City, N. J., and other
the
cities were being swept by
severe gales.
Three large tobacco warehouses
nt Danville, Va., collapsed under
the weight or snow and all other
were ordered
warehouses there
closed.
Indications late in the day were
in
that the snow wvuld cease the
Washington and vicinity during
officials
weather bureau
night,
said, and bo succeeded tomorrow
by partly cloudy weather with
temperatures below freezing.

clock,
cal weather bureau
the snow tonight continued to fall
in tlie Philadelphia vicinily.
Traffic has bexn hard hit. Only-ontrain has reached Philadelphia
from Washington today, while the
Pennsylvania railroad officials reported more than 200 Pullman
cars tied up between here and Norfolk, Va.
All shipping In the Philadelphia
port has likewise been tied up. No
vessels wero moving in or out of
the harbor.

CHILDREN SUFFERING
FROM EXPOSURE FOUND
IN THEIR CABIN HOME
(Ily The Associated
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It HAS 10 MILLION AGUES OF

Metal Mines Are Valued at Approximately
$19,500,000, of Which $15,000,000 Is Owned
By the Chino Copper Company; Appraisal
Reduces Their Net Valuation.
(SPFCIAL CORRFSrONDKXCE
Santa Fe, Jan. 2S. New Mexico
has 10,000,000 acres of coal lands,
enough to last, at the present output, for 60,000 years. It Is shown
t

WEATHER
i

FORECAST.
Denver, Colo.. Jon. 28. New
Mexico: Fair south, unsettled north
portion Sunday, much colder; Monday fair.
Arizona: Fair Sunday and Monday; colder southeast portion Sunday.
TiOCAIi

REPORT.

Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ending at 6 p. m. yeBterday,
recorded by the university;

Highest temperature

Lowest
Range ,
M ea u

Humidity at
Humidity at
Precipitation

fi

i
fi

6

a. m
p. in

Maximum wind velocity
Direction ot wind.....
Character of day

3

24
31
40
28
14

None
48

South
Clear

TO MORXI! .TOtUXAt)
the mine appraisal made by
J. R. Finlay and staff for the
state tax commission and Just
filed with that body.
Of this
total, some ,6,600,000 acres art
described as actually containing
coal, with only a small fraction
leased or owned by coal companies.
All the coal mines of the stale
aro appraised at a value of
which Includes a sufficient and fair valuation of the
entire properties, plants. Improvements, lands and all of their
sources of revenue.
When new
mines are added, the valuation
will have to be Increased, the
report suggests. The report says:
"It seems to me that when such
investments aro mado the state
will be able to appraise them
without
unfairness
accordingly,
To try
and without uncertainty.
to
allocate
value in advance
amidst the huge undeveloped coal
tracts of the state is hardly less
than presumption and guess work.
The same
for the
conclusion,
same reason, applies to metal
mines.
Unproductive
mining
claims should of course bo taxed
IContiiiuea on
Two.,
in

PROFESSOR DISCOVERS
BLUE CATERPILLAR

A

ll

SENATE ASKS COPIES
BIDS

SUBMITTED

Washington, Jan. 28. The sen-at- o
today adopted a resolution re
questing the federal reserve board
to provide the senate with copies
of all bids and contracts made for
tho construction of the proposed
new federal reserve bank building
at New York.
It has been variously charged
that the structure will cost any
where from $18,000,000 to $24,000,- ooo.
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Settlement Is Expected This
Week Along the Compromise Lines Suggested By
the President,
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Trinccss Cantacuzene nt her desk
Central Committee
Washington. Jan. US. (Kperial.)
- Alter a. residence of
twenty year
Ku.-siCantacu-zonin
Princess
was
born in tho White
who
House uurtiig ilio presidency
of
(jeneral Grant, her grandfulhi r,
has n turned to Washington. With
her liuHhand and daughter she is
rpendin': tlie winter with her moth- cr, Mrs. Frederick Dent Uraut, at
her home in Xew llampshiroavenue.
In the old War buKi-innt C". J
Seventeenth street, where General
Grant had his office during his
term as secretary of war in H6.".
while the State, War and Navv
building nerofH the street wai
under construction, she ha'3 opened
hcKdqua j'tera for tho American
central
for Russian relief, the on'.;f nmniitiou
uiding
'
refugceM o;i.:;iiIe of itivsia.
"The hur.'ians We help gave nil
they had to the allied cause. They
are now dyitiT from cold nnd hunger, refug'e:', from bob lit vism.
They did their part. Will you do
yours?"
This Is the slogan of the commit- com-ilttc-

AWAITED

SI

PIGKFORD

II
CASE

Adjournment Taken Until
Tuesday to Cave Defense
Counsel an Opportunity to
Argue in Nevada.
(Ily The AhMiriiKril Prcsd.l

San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 2S.
The prosecution announced So lay
that the end of its rebuttal ti
mony was "in sight" In the e
trial of a. man.' laughter ci large
against Una oo C.
(Fatty)
buckle, .in connection with
death of Miss Virginia Pappe, motion picture actress. At th conclusion of tho session, adjournment
was talion until Tuesday to permit
Gavin McNab, chief defense counsel, to argue before the Nevada
state supremo court on Mon lay in
opposition to an action ti dissolve
the divorce of Mary Pickfurd, motion picture star.
The prosecution announced after
tho adjournment today that it
pected to consume all of Tuesday
In its rebuttal testimony, but would
surely close finally on Wednesday.
Tho defense has not Indicated if It
will put in
testimony.
The care is expected to reach n decision before the end of next week.
Jlrbiittal Witnesses.
Mrs. Katherlne Fox, Chicago,
and Mrs. Kate Hardebeek, T,os Angeles, friends of Miss Pappo for
more than ten years, were put on
tho stand by the prosecution today
to rebut defense evidence that Miss
liappe died as the result of
chronic bladder ailment, which evidenced Itself in hysteria and other
visible paroxysms, and that her
death was not due to the attack
charged against Arburkle. Poth
testified that, they had known Miss
Kappo in Chicago and Los Angeles,
and, with one exception, she never
showed any visible signs of Illness
of any sort. Tho exception was
testified to by Mrs. Hardebeek,
who said that Miss Itnpne was
treated by a physician in Chicago
tor a short period for a supposes
nervous disorder.
Further testimony Intended to
show that Miss Pappe's health previous to the party in which
is Bupnosed to have fatally
her "was good at all
Injured
times" is to bo introduced on Tues
day, the prosecution announced.
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KILLED; SCORES HUH

Shantung

vNisLH

f

.ft

the

Washington, Jan. 28 jhy the Associated
Press). The Shiintung
tieup and Washington's
I
combined to block again arms
conference progress today, but the
delay did not dim prevailing confidence that all the conference issues soon would be carried forward
to solution.
So far as Shantung was concerned
I
? 1 ,
It was a day of
waiting for the
effort of President
mediatory
to
have its effect at PeHarding
king and Tokio. All indications
pointed Jo a decision early next
week and all delegates appeared
confident that the deeision would
be for a settlement along tlie lines
of the compromise supported
by
the president. Poth of the meet-lug- s
planned for today because of
'me
the storm were cancelled.
meeting was to have brought the
.lapanc.se and Chinese delegates together to begin drafting a Shantung treaty, and the other was a
proposed session of ilio subcommittee considering
the Chinese
nt headquarters for the American Kasiorn railway.
e
Japanese-ChinesThe
postponed
lor Kussiau Udief.
meeting, It was said, had nothing
are
tin real Russians," to do with the Tsingteo-Tslnanf"They
she explains, "tho business, profes-ientif- railroad Issue over which the Shansional and si
elements, to- - tung negotiations are deadlocked,
gel her with thousands of skilled but merely wan to have put into
who
workmen
fought for Kussiii treaty languace the agreements aland tho allied auso and against ready ri ached on collateral subboshi'vism, mill it their own flag jects.
' Difference
while they con d and then in the
of View-allied armies. They brought their
Tn the Chinese Kastern railway
families out with them, not daring discussions, which are a part of
to leave them behind, where they the Far Kastern committee negowould have been the first victims tiations, differences of view have
of bolshevik tyranny, and many of developed which in any case seem
tliem, in spite of bravo efforts at likely to delay decision for several
are destitute In for- days while tlie powers fully detereign lands at the mercy of tho mine their respective attitudes.
lemposit which is sweeping over the
It was said tonight that the Chiworld.
nese Eastern problem might be"These refugees, mostly women, come one of tho most difficult of
children and wounded men, are the lesser Issues of the conference
ma kin.-- "no demand on our charity, becvjss of the situation of tho
never crying out, and I would not road, partly in Siberian and partly
bo the first beggar nmong them in Chinese territory.
nor spoil the dignity of their
It. became increasingly apparent,
martyrdom, nut In them rests the today that the big question in tlie
economic reconstruction of their Shantung controversy
was what
native land, and in justice we owe degree of control is to be. rethorn gratitude for their help tained by the Japanese over the
Tsingtao-Tsinanf- u
through our past."
railway which
China is paying for it. With that
out of tho way, it Is conceded,
settlement of the ether details,
PACKING STRIKE IN
will be easy.
ST. LOUiS CALLED OFF
Postponed!
Questions.
While the other important projects of tho conference are wait(Ilj- Tho AsKiclatdl I'rrMi.)
settlement tlie
St.
Iouis, Mo., .bin, 2X. The ing for a Shantung
triko of packing bouse employes delegates aro assessing the pus- licit
in St. IXHiis has been called off. nihilities of the questions
ntto Kuhn, business, accnt of thelmist ho decided afterward anil
a
for
the
ground
Amalgamated Meat Cutler, nn.liare preparing
m i,r- - discussion Ot till' twenty-on- e
lllltcher Wnrknru r.f Voi-lcu ca
ica. Local 545. announced today, iuiands unci other
tions.
In
circles
there
conference
"m,y
Chicago, Jan. 2S. The strike In
the ki. Tj.uIq nnekimr ciiinu "low is a feeling that if Shantung is
practically been off for three returned to China, many ofof the
the
features
weeks." Hennis Lane, secretary of objectionable
the Uutchrr Workers International "demands" program already will
is
have
not
It
been
removed.
anunion, sain today, following
nouncement of the official calling expected that any definite
can
bo
action
taken on
off of the strike from St. Louis.
present sentiment
"The situation there is different tho subject,
from most places," Mr. Lane said. apparently pointing to a course
"There were only a few men out like that taken in regard to Siberiand most ot the houses slfned up a a, which will spread on the connew agreement seve ral weeks ago, ference records the views of the
after which practically all the men several governments.
returned to work."
Secretary Lane reported no de- '.ORANGES AND LEMONS
velopments in the strike situation
IN CALIFORNIA
at other western
BADLY
packing plants
following the vote Friday to remain
DAMAGED
BY
THE COLD
on etrike.
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Dallj by Carrier or Mall Nr.t n Month
Single t'oplo 5C

DCDcniso

envoysjelieve
Progress of
ley" Was
day By
Deadlock

EDITION

iHESIEII ROOF FALLS;

)

Belli
III

I

SOLVED SHORTLY

tiind about J.".0,000 has
t to Constantinople, where
d most of the refugees
wsm: $.14,000 to Po- 0 to Finland nnd $10.- -'
Multln provinces. Little
SS.noo has been expend-e- f
for needy Russians in
States, very few having
to reach this country,
me million exiles nro now
extreme destitution
nud
various countries alotig
border, according to
hing princess Cantacu- :ii
former friends nnd
who have succeeded in
nig with her since her
from ltUHala in 1918.
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All Is Confusion for Hours After the Crash

While Police, Firemen, Marines and Soldiers Strive to Bring Forth These Buried
Under the Debris; Collapse During a Show.
flPV THE

AS-or-

AT

i

O

PltFSS.)

Washington, Jan. 28. The bod ies of twelve
dead from the Kniclixtacker theater collapee had
hc2n gathered late tonifV .i the First Church of
Christ, Scientist, near the theater. These twelve
added to police reports of others brought the death
toll to seventen. but many dead or alive no one
knew were still held beneath the fallen roor.
Washington, Jan. 28. Fifteen persons at least are
believed to have been killed and scores injured
tonight
in the collapse under the
weight of two feet of snow on
the roof of the Knickerbocker theater, a motion picture
house located in the heart of Washington's fashionable
northwest section.
Two hours and a half after the crash, which occurred
about 0 o'clock, definite information as to the number of
dead and injured was wholly lacking as well as estimates
of the number of those in the theater at the time
these
estimates ranging from ISO to 500, although the theater
one of the finest, motion picture houses in the
has
accommodations for more than 2,000 spectators. city,
The

names of tlie dead had rescuer
using gas torches to cut
ascertained
by the police through the accumulated mass of
i
i' w insutncrs. aim
steel nnd concrete reached tho
see uon wnere It was be lievci! most
follow:
i f the dead nnd
MPS. P. Tl. COVKI.I..
Injured were.
The roof se. meel to rest almost
MISS COSTLKY.
on the floor,
more than
scartely
WILLIAM TPACKV, a member a foot nnd a
half separating the
of the orchestra.
lowermost
debris and-tfloor
P. II. F.AKXIOST.
level. All of the debris wa.s covered with the snow which had
Two unidentified.
Among the injured, aceonling weighted so heavily upon the roof.
to reports to the pnlbe and hospi- Standing up through
the debris,
tals. Were:
however, stark and rngge,
Wpr0
Mrs. li. J. Prown, Walter 1'i'd th." pillars that had supported tho
Hoe Pios-wai- l balconies and 4he roof.
Say, ,L P. I'axt
The site of the theater, bein? nt
of North Adams. Mass., a
student at loorgctnw n university, the. Intersection of two nr three
fractured bach: Mrs. Henry S. principal streets, was light od by the
Howell. Henry T. Lacey, lYaeiuroil glow of street lights which a few
ribs: ,L L. Iiuiiand, cuts and blocks distant shed a soft glow on
bruises: Mrs. .1. .. Hurland. cuts the mantle of bikiw which covered
and bruises; Tomasso Asserto, K. the- - city.
Firemen and
J. llowpii, Injuries serious; Mis.
soldiers hastily
11, ,T.
Powen, leg broken; Marie rushed from Walter Reed military
,be.'r. .John Kleiiiier, iielle Hcmbo. huffHft.'il
r the cllv
in
Hugh Nesbit, son the Washington endeavored to find an
the
debris
but
C
IIM! IMIIlSaS
tile heavv fdrol and
ll.V
luinjrniiiii'iii
Star; !:. W. Richmond. Hubert concrete defied their efforts except
illiams.
who,, reinforced with picks anil
All was confusion
for hours gas and acetylene tore lies. ."Hoars
after the crash while police, fire- of the inlurcd could he heard
with the comnKiriels of the
men, marines from the nearby
barracks and soldiers from Walter fire chiefs and the military.
Peed military hospital strove toj Peyond the lines firs', established
burrow
beneath
the mass of by the poiie'e- - and la'er taken over
debris
and bring forth those! bv foplie-rsthousand cithered.
buried thereunder.
Those
yon. the fire lines
Scores had been removed
eluded men anil women
known
the edges of the debris and hur- throughout the country senators,
ried to hospitals', but police
representatives, ambassadors, minfur 2 4 bonis in battling the isters and society leaders.
Numheavy snow storm wero unable to bers of those behind the lines had
cheek i on the number of those friends whom they believed to have
taken to the' hospitals or whether been in the theater when the crash
any, or how many, had died after came nnd they appcaleel to those
reaching the hospitals,
maintaining the lines either to let
Kveiy fire station was called them through or give them fomei
send ts crew to the Idea as to the number ot dead or
upon t
scene anil the collection of fire injured.
The samp snowfall which cause.!
fighting apparatus only added to
the oonf usion.
the collapse of the theater's roof
With the arrival of the mar- also worked to lessen th" number
ines, however, order began to be of those in the crash, for the thearestored.
ter, being the onlv one In that secNo warning
was given as the tion, usually Is filled even to standwall era lied, the roof breaking in ing room on week end nights. The
on the
of the amlieni-with theater building was one of a numlike
a noise
thunder, crushing ber owned by Harry M. Crandall.
seats and occupants as it fell. It and was regarded a.- one of the
w.i.s more than nn hour before the most beautiful In the city.
been
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(By Tlie Amoclntrd Prowl.)

New York, Jan. 28(hy the Associated Press.)
Discovery of the
first blue caterpillar known to biology has been reported to the
American Association for the Advancement of Science by Dr. John
H. Gerould, professor ot zoology
at Dartmouth college.
The scientist was breeding butterflies In his moratory In Hanover, N. H., when one day he found
the blue stranger. Ordinarily caterpillars, feeding on plants, are
green.
The next day move blue visitors
Breeding them, Dr.
appeared.
Gerould found they bred true, and
he decided that they were what is
known to biologists ns a "sport." In
this case, the "sport" was caused
h a mutation in the digestive system.which resulted in cells absorb
ing only the blue In the cnioro-phyof tho plants.
caused the
,A later experiment
zoologist to conclude that blue
the
all
existed
time, but
caterpillars
that they had been eaten so
nromntlv bv sparrows that theit
presence had never become known.
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COAL LARDS, FIHLAY REPORTS
TO THE STATE TAX COMMISSION
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Washington, Jan. 28.
which earned more than 6
y
upon the value of their
used ill transportation
'.O'' the
V
), to
period from .Septembc
d un
January J.' 1921. arc
nv
tnei
der an order issue
mmissio
Interstate Commeri.
to turn half of the exc. A so earned
over to the government.
The order as Issued by the commission makes effective sections of
the transportation act. of 1920 and
prescribes rules for the application
of those sections.
Tho transportation act, in addition to providing that until March
1, 1922, rates should be mado hv
the Interstate Commerce Commb
sion sufficient to give the railroads
at lease 5
per cent on their properties, provided for the recover!
bv the government of half of all
the amount earned by any road
over 0 per cent.
General increases were granted':
in rates in li20 and e'urins; the last
four months of the year, while
traffic volumes were large, mil-- 1
road earnings were reported in c
cess of the li per cent clause but forj
.,11
find cn
,.f lrv ...rti.tViu rf
far in 922 the returns havo not
Indicated that any sum could be
collected by the government under
the law.
The statute also provided that In
case excess earnings wero recapthe government, the
tured
by
money should be paid Into a special
fund for the purpose of lending to
railroads and repaying advances
made by the government to the
railroads.

St. Louis, Jan. 28. Three chilGAMP
dren suffering from exposure were
brought to a charitable institution
today from their cabin home near
Thayer, Mo., where
they were Disabled Veterans' national
found by neighbors cuddled about
the body of their mother, who is
Criticises
said to have frozen to death.
Conditions in School at
The children, aged 3 to 10, said
their father left homo two weeks
Chillicothe, 0.
ago saying he was going to visit
his sick mother and he has not
(By TIlB Amnrlnlrd riff
been heard from since. They said
.. Jan. 28.
Thai voCincinnati,
their mother forced all the hod cational
training at Camp 8her-mclothing on them when they ran
:htlllco)he, O., U "a. fare,
outoX fuel. ,
and a fraud" is the statement made
by Judge Robert R Marx of this
STUDENTS TO RESUME
city, national commander of the
American Veteran of the
STUDIES NEXT MONDAY Disabled
World War, iu a report presented!
HOUSED INARMY TENTS In Washington today to Martin H.
Madden, chairman of the committee
on appropriation of tlie house of
(Ily The Amurlntrd I"rc.)
The report is tlie
representatives.
San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 28.
Housed in army tents, students of result of a personal visit made by
to
the
Marx
camp.
the Mission high school, destroyed Judge
"The school rooms havo been
by fire last week, are to resume
their studies next Mi nday morning, made over ill a makeshift fashionthe
according to school authorities. The says Marx in the report. "In
an en
tents were used by the student army electrical school, which has
of eighty, there were only
training corps of the school and rollment
men actually present
thirty-sevewere rescued from the blaze.
The pupils will attend the tent and of this number only two were
redoing anything.
school, it was stated, pending
Thn enuinment. he Fald, was
building of the institution or their
transfer to other city high schools. such as could be picked up around
Students
nnv abandoned
camp.
told him that the reason they were
OF
BELGIUM
PRIMATE
not working was that equipment
HAS ARRIVED IN ROME had not come. was in the
Not a student
plumb
to Marx.
ing school, according
(By The AMMTiited Trcsa.)
was a dearth of equipment
There
Home, Jan. 28 (by the Associated hero as also was tho case in the
Press). Cardinal Mercier, primate
declared.
of Belgium, arrived in Home, today bakery, he
"It looked like real work was
after a journey across Italy that being
done in the tailoring school."
resembled a triumphal procession.
report .said. "There were only
Ilia reception was especially en- the
two or three men who seemed to
thusiastic at Milan, where
large be Idle and It appeared
that in
crowds greeted him at tho station struction
was being given."
Belwith cheers
of
live
"Leong
The shoe repairing school, the
-gium,"
Long live Cardinal Mer renort stated, was the busiest in
cier." A large crowd cheered him the
camp.
on arrival in Home,
"We did not find a single stu
Reports that tho cardinal had dent who expressed satisfaction
1
TCF.YSTOXF,
been taken ill preceded him from with tho methods of teaching or
TnAPFIO
STATE HIT BY STOHM Milan. The cardinal seemed dis with
the course of Instruction he
tressed over this and asked that his was receiving,"
Judge Marx paid,
Philadelphia, Jan. 28. With a friends in America be told that ho "Many of the students wanted to
h
depth recorded by the lo was feeling well.
wero
afraid to nsk
go home but
they would be dropped
fearing
from training entirely and thus
losing the chance for rehabilita
tion."
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tee. will h w.n organized in 1919.
ever having conducted a
printed a poster or paid
Ivcrtlsement, it lias raised

Whose
Receipts
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BUZZARD IS ORE OF. THE MOS

(BY THK ASSOCl,TF.I

m m ssi
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PiM

SEVERE lil HIST ORY,

U3BDA6SHTER

Sixteen Pages

CITY

11

yocth is sf.nti:xci:i.c

Springfield, 111., Jan. 2S. Four
years nt the national
training
school for boys at Washington, 1).
was
tho
sentence
C,
given Ccorge
Lewder, 14, as a penalty for attempting to wreck a fast passenger train on the C. B. & UMarch.

ht

(My

REFUGEES REPORTED
DYING BY THOUSANDS

The AMtcKiittcd 1'rritH.l

Washington, Jan. 2H. Tlie damage caused by tho recent cold wave
lu California to
tho orange crop
will amount to 20 to Do per cent,
(By The AfthorlHlrel IVesc.)
New York, Jan. 28. Jewish ref depending on locality unci to the
3 5 per cent, the
some 150,000,1 lemon crop about
ugees numbering
of ugriculttire suid in
who are struggling through winter adepartment
statement today based on reports
snows from soviet
to their from
its agents in the state. The
former homes in Lithuania
and statement
added
it would be
Letvia, are dying by thousands about two weeks, that
however, before
from typhus and exposure, accordestimates could be made.
ing to a cable receive! today from complete
"The damage from the cold wave
Leonard G. Robinson, former pres- in the citrus
ident of the Cosmopolitan bank by California is region of southern
very spotted," said the
the Jewish joint distributing
statement. "Los Angeles, ;an Bernardino and Riverside counties being the hardest hit.'
According to advices received at
the department of agriculture,
OEM-WILL- S
about ten per cent of the navel orange crop has already been shipThe balance is damaged L'O
ped.
to 50 per cent, depending on localBY ity. It will bo about two weeks
complete reports can be made,
"The damage to lemons is estimated at this time to be about 35
per cent. Two largo lemon proYORK
ducing districts had a light freeze.
'All cut crops in southern California
Hven Im
are severely damaged.
,
perial valley did not escape, to
Brady, Theatrical Producer, matoes and peas being a total loss,
Mut-sia- .

BOUT SOUGHT
NEW

SPORT

Places $50,000 in BankX"

ru"

a Forfeit and Guaran saved."
tee or uooa raitn.
;24 WILL COMPETE
'

As

I

(By The Atwnrlntrd TrrM.)

New

'

IN

FIRST ANNUAL WORLD

Jan. 28.- - William
BOWLING TOURNAMENT
theatrical producer and
sports
promoter,
today
placed
$50,000 In a bank hero as a fore-fe- lt
(By The AniocliitriJ rrcA
and guarantee of his good
Chicago, Jan. 28. Twenty-fou- r
in
to
faith
seeking
arrange a1 bowlers who will compete in the
match between Jack Dempsey nnd first world's clnsslo championship
Harry AVills, negro heavyweight. tournament hero February 9 to 25
York,

A. Brady,

Mr. Hrady said if he could bring
Jack Kearns, Dempsey's manager
to believe In, the success of such
a bout, he would immediately'
an
additional
post
$150,000.1
Dempsey's share would bo $150,-- !
0"0 and Wills' $50,000. Conditions
of tho bout would b" the same as
those under which the Cornentier.
jvciiipcy uiiuir was neiu.

wero announced
Kach
tonight.
contestant will be obliged to roll
115 games in
a series of fiv)
game matches with each of his
twenty-seveA comopponents.
bination of total pins and the
number of games will be used to
determine tho final rating.
The selections announced
were
mostly from Chicago.
n

I

CPENIR& OF SACRED

COLLEGE

Will Be Three More Requiem Masses, In
Which Four cr Five Cardinals Will Participate; Balloting fcr a New Pope Is Set to
Begin on February 3.
(Tly Tho AecKiirbetrd
2S (by

rrcsn.)

tho Associated Press.) Only certain religious
rites prescribed by canonical law,
in which the cardinals will be participants, remain before the sacred
the Vatican
college is locked wlf-ilwalls to choose the successor of
1'ope I'.cnedict XV.
more
will
be three
There
requiem masses, in which four or
five cardinals will take part, and
after that the conclave will begin.
On Monday mass will be sung in
the yistine chapel by Cardinal Dc
Ijni, while Cardinals tiranito, I'om-pland Caglero will assist. In the
ceremony connected with the absolution at the tomb Tuesday, Cardinal Vivo will be the celebrant, and
,
Francisca-.N'avaMerrv
Cardinals
Del Val, Caglino, and Mafft will
In the absoluact as assistants.
tion ceremony on Wi'dnesday, the
celebrant will be Cardinal Cranito,
and tlie assistants Cardinals
Mercier, I.tialdi and Lucon.
arAccording to the present
rangements, the conclave will open
Fubruary 2. All tho doors of the
Vatican will he boiled,
and the
palace will he shut off from the
outside world.
t
Doctors llattistlnl and Cherubinl,
who attended the date pope,
remain within the' Vatican. Th?
monks and tho whole Vatican staff
were notified today
that their
services would be no longer needed until tho end of the conclave,
except for a very limited number
ot employes; these will be sworn to
secrecy. .
Rome, Jan.

lj

Clas-par-

t

i!i:iF,
f iitiiiwi.s
TO ATTI'.M) COXCI.AVK

Rome, Jan. 2S (by the Associated
Press.) With the arrival today of
Cardinals Mercier, Kakowsky, Dal-hand Cscrnoch, archbishops respectively, of Brussels, Warsaw,
Posen and liudapest, eve ry nation
ality expected to have delegates at
the conclave which is to elect a
successor to l'ope Benedict XV., is
represented except America.
The death of Cardinal Almaraz
y Santos, archbishop
of Toledo, a
few days ago, has reduced the num
ber for foreign cardinals to twenty- nine, if one includes Cardinal Merry
Del Val, a native of Spam, but a
long time resident ef Rome,
(. ardmals
Cavalcanti, of Brazil;
Begin, of Canada; Herrera, of San
tiago, Spain, nnd Bello, of Portu
gal, have lntormed the Vatican secretariat that they would be unable
to attend the opening of the conclave. Cardinal Prisco. of Naples,
and Cardinal Francisco, Nava, of
Catanlh, both Italians, will be unable to come en account of ill
health. Thus the conclave Is likely
to be cotnposoil of only fifty-twcardinals.
It was learned today that the
government has
refused to "take official note or
of the official notification of
the death of Pope Benedict." This
was learueer through tho secretary
to Cardinal Palbor, who said, how-- ,
ever, that the
government
officially recognizes
the presence ot the papal nuncio at
o

Cuecho-Slovakia-

n

Czecho-Slovakia-

Prague.

n

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Pags Two
KILLS HUSBAND AND HIS STENOGRAPHER

RELIEF PROGRAM

Mrs. Catherine RositJ
ing trial for the slaying of her
husband, Oscar, head of a prominent
advertising
Philadelphia
concern, and his stenographer,
Miss Mildred G, Rackitt, in
Hosier's office. Mrs. Rosier came
upon them while they vere alone,
pulled a revolver and fired once
at each. Both died without regaining consciousness.
After the tragedy Mrs. Rosier,
screaming hysterically,
the forgiveness cf her husband.
She had suspected her husband
and his stenographer for sonic
time, the police declared.
When arraigned in court the
young wife paid attention only
to her baby, showering it with
kisses.

MARTIAL LAW IS

is await-

FOR FARMERS IS

BASIS

J

STUDY

Agricultural Conference the
Most Far Reaching of Its
Kind Every Held, Says
Bureau president.

PROCLAIMED
'

s

na-
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NEBRASKA

v
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CITY

Taken By Governor
to Suppress Disorders
Growing Out of the Strike
of Packing Workers.

Action

--
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Nebraska f'ity, Neb., Jan. 2S (by
the .Associated Press.)
Military
authorities were preparing early
Into
lo
force martial
tonight
put
law proclaimed today by Governor
McKelvio, in the Four Mile precinct. Tho proclamation followed
a request last night from local authorities for nid in restoring order
following recent clashes between
house,
striking packing
workers
and alleged strifte breakers and
sympathizers.
?Kearney Hill, Cemetery bridge,
the packing house district, Gregs-por- t,
Kdgewood, tho water works

Lit

y

fea-1ur- e.

"

"u?n

fl

?'.'-

--

conference
agricultural
Vail
which closed hut night after
l
design-eeadopting recommendations
to alleviate farm depression un.l
prevent recurrence of such a condition was hailed as "the most
conference of farmers
ever held." in a statement issued
tonight hy ,T. It. Howard, president
of the American Farm liuieau federation.
of tho
The recommendations
conference, were endorsed by Mr.
Howard tonight and during tho
ot Four Mile
dav were made the basis of study
ana jNenrasKa uity will boprecinct
under
by' Secretary Wallace and other
authorities anpatrol, military
officials, upon whom will devolve
These
nounced.
sections comth5tnsk of making them cffectlvo.
prise the residence and operating
Itrforringr to President HariWn
of tho packing
confer-ciic- e
districts
house
the
in
opening
suggestion
workers.
that the farmers seei to unite,
General
military headquarters
in
organization!, Mr.
have been established in tho court
Howard paid:
house hers with Iieut. Col. It. G.
The farm bureau will under- ;
a?
I.niuglas in command.
take to organize nil the fnnnei-Troops began arriving here at 2
and unite them into stron.r
'
o'clock-- this afternoon and the last
associations
marketing
of them, arrived
tonight. There
which will Improve the distribution
to
of food to thu lastinpr benefit
(are about 500 national guardsmen
here
tonight.
both consumer and producer, "Ve
Little interest was manifest In
want to bring the eater and the
of tho guardsmen eith- the
arrival
closer
together.
grower
Mrs. Catherine Rosier as she appeared with her baby Richard when er by citizens or striking packing
"The,
agricultural confcre.i
houso
workers.
will go down in history as the moft
arraigned in police court.
Arriving troops marched through
conference ot farmtho business district of the
ers ever held. The topmost
city,
but outside of general interest in
of course, was the address
N. M. HAS 10 MILLION
marching troops there wag no comof tho president of the United PRIEST NABS MAN WHO
ment.
States and the commitments which
A rumor current here all
ACRES OF COAL LANDS
ATTEMPTS TO ROB THE
it contained of tho administration'
day that
packing house employes would
attitude toward agriculture. ProbIN
BOX
FINLAY'S
REPORT
CHURCHSP00R
make
to
a
another
motion pictrip
ably no chief executive of the nature sin w tonight was dispelled hy
so
tion has previously Indicated
(Bv Tim A"orjtittd Tress.)
from
v'Contlnued
page
house
One.)
packing
who say
Authorities,
In
interest
the
an
Intelligent
deep
that orders have been given for the
Puffalo, X. Y.. Jan. 2S. Wlien
farmers' affairs. President Hard-in- s Father
St.
Vincent's
of
men
Sheridan
no
economic
to
at
but
in
stay
their
something,
quarters
recognized the bad state of agsaw a man breaking open
In night. Military authorities also
can fix the amount.
riculture; stressed the outstanding church
the poor box in the vestibule of his the ease of
m
Instruction
say-ithat
In
of
our
concerns
theiC!iv,e
agriculture
going
importance
church today he did not wait to
not Do tolerated
national
life; thowod that the summon
inelnrl, tbn valllfl nf all hl"'A aeriontoWOUItl
Tho
a policeman.
fellow
a
show
Wednesday
trip
farmer must have a credit system
lands and Improvements."
fight and officers said the
in n
.Metal mines are valued at ap- night bv workers resulted
adapted to his needs; asserted that showed
accommohad
street
between
fk'ht
them and
apparently
priest
$
come
is
to
DeO.
10.
OliO,
of
which
lasting improvement
proximately
was
.Sheridan
him.
dated
Father
$1
is owned by Chino striking employes of the packing
000,000
only to the development of
a football player. The
plants In which several men are
marketing: favored a sci- formerly
Copper company.
as
name
Walter
his
gave
prisoner
of
entific limitation
This comprehensive, report, con- - said to have been injured.
production and Smith of Boston.
pointed out the dignity of tho
tainiiig an appraisal, was made
by Fiulay, a mining engineer of SCIENTISTS TO MEET
30
DR. TRACY AND WIFE
years experience, and staff.
Is
05
It ,1ust
years since the first
IN SANTA FE SECOND
LEAVE FOR FORT WORTH
woman's hospital In the world was
.
a'ppVo',,:
WEEK IN SEPTEMBER
founded in New York City.
lion to cover the cost. Mines for
I.as Yei:a.s, N. M., Jan. 2'. Dr. several years, commencing origin- v.
.u. mo socmen iiuisum run,
I.. U. Tracy, who was superintend-- , ''
dispatch to uosninu jousnali
ent of the New .Mexico hospital for have been taxed on output. There
invi
Fe, Jan. 28
Upon
OIL LIGHT BEATS
of Com
the insane until December IS, left has been a great agitation formation of the Chamber
ELECTRIC OR GAS with Mrs. Tracy by auto Friday for assessment of mines on an ad nierce and tho Kiwsnis, club tele- Fort Worth, Tex. 1 r. Tracv state,) valorem oasis, me claim being graphed this forenoon to the sesthat under an ad valorem sion of the southwestern division
that he had been employed in the 'iiado
"w.in.-iit94
greater revenue would of the American Association for
sales department of a largo oil
flow into the state treasury.
It the Advancement
of Science at
company.
was the author of
paruy in response to tnis ao- - Tucson, Ariz., Santa Fe was chosen
Dr.
A new oil
lamp that gives an sationalTracy
uiand
the
that
author
legislature
as the next convention city, as Hircliargts against memhers ized a
fimazingly brilliant,
soft, while of the board
comprehensive report nnd ing it what will undoubtedly prove
of tnisti es of the hoslight, even better than gas or
of
shiftthe
with
idea
appraisal,
were
not
sustained
the most distinguished
which
scientific
hy
has been tested by the V. S. pital,
ing to tlio ad valorem plan if this convention ever held in the west.
government and 25 leading univer- the governor's investigating
should
show
more
that
appraisal
of the dosr-r-t
T)r. D. F.
sities and found to he superior to
revenue should be derived thereby. laboratory ofMo.nougal
instituthe
Carnegie,
10 ordinary oil lamps.
It burns
The
reduces the val- tion, was today elected president
without odor, smoke or noise no FOCXD (il'ILTY OF KOBRFHY. uation appraisal
of Chino Copper about of
the
Tho
association.
convention
28.
Jan.
III.,
Springfield,
pumping up, is simple, clean, safe.
tliren million dollars
Increases at Santa Fe will be held the second
Burns 94 per cent air and 6 per Thomas Hayes of St. Louis, was tho liorky mountain and
properties
week of September, following imcent common kerosene (coal oil). found guilty of the
postal the Van
Fe
The inventor, J. V. Johnson, robbery ut Wood Ilivor, 111., last about om million dollars, interests mediately upon the Panta
making fiesta.
l!oom J 2. f,09 W. Lake .St.. Chicago, August l y a jury in federal court a net reduction of some two
milDr. Edgar L, Hewitt, Kenneth M.
The jury was out
III., is offering to send a lamp on 10 here today.
Chaoman.
hours and convicted lion dollars.
Bloom nnd
Lansing
day's FUF.F. trial, or even to give
Is
havas
Wi.-k- y
reported
h
nixty-fifion
the
IlradfioM of the Xew Mexballot.
one FKF.K to the first uMr In each Hayes
in dividends nearly thirty ico museum are In attendance from
ing
paid
introwho
will help him
locality
million
while tho llurro
Mexico at the Tucson meet-i- n
The great Lord Nelson, who was mountaindollars,
duce it. Write him today for full
mine of tho riielps-iiod:- :.
S.
particulars. Also ask him to ex- of a supr rn t io;in turn, believed in
with
at
corporation,
plant
plain how you can get the agency, the luck of a horseshoe .and one Tyrone, shown the e;:pi nditures
jipd without experience or money was nailed to the mast o the
tr;vo exceeded the
lec ipts
by POLAND TAKES ACTION
inako $250 to ?500 per month.
nearly four million dollars. A
TO
ELIMINATE
MOST
great part of the Lurro mountain's

tional

CHIEF IS BUSY AS
IRELAND PREPARES
ITS OWN DEFENSE

oat

hep-fee-

(By The Assoiiiited I'rrss.)
Washington, Jan. 28. Tho

January 29, 1922.
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Richard Mnlcahej.

Richard Mulcahey, minister of
defense in the Irish free state
parliament, is chief of staff of the
Irish army. Under the terms of
the treaty with Great Britain the
British troops are being withdrawn
from Ireland and the new free state
takes over the duties of home defense. Until tho treaty was signed
no one was allowed to photograph
Mulcahey.

Air

sen-r";,- H

elec-Iricit- y,

Ilouten-Spring.-

forty-Heve-

n

Cliino-coppe-

'r

ho said, has appointed a commission to study tho problem of
tho
plant,
abolishing
Maguey
from which pulquo is produced,
the only
which is practically
haciendas
crop of tho largo
throughouto the valley of Mexico.
Seventy-fivper cent of the
deaths registered in Mexico City,
Mr. Ferris declared, and throughout tho central section of the
country whero pulque is principally used are said to be caused
hy the drink which is indulged In
and children.
by men. women
The reform would be brougiit
about gradually, he reported, but
if the young plants are now destroyed, instead of being replanted
the supply of pulque would be
exhausted In from seven to ten
years.

STATE DEPOSITORIES
TO BE INVESTIGATED
Santa Fe, Jan. 28. To Investigate tho workings of the "public
money depositories act" and the official acts of state treasurers and
state finance hoards under its provisions, Governor M. C. Mechem
today appointed a commission consisting of John W. Poe, of Roswell;
Victor Culberson, of Silver City,
Frank Pond, of Espanola; C. M.
Potts, of Albuquerque, and M. T.
iDunlavy, of Pocnrro. The board is
asked to investigate "tbe powers
and duties of the state finance
ioard and those it delegates to the
"tato treasurer" to make such crit
icisms of official nets "as may be
Justified" and report to the legis
lature.
The state finance hoard
consists of the governor, treasurer
and auditor and the Investigation
follows the recent closing of the
Panta Fe bank here with some
$353,000 of state deposits.
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Wind Shield

Glass-Lumb-

I

er

C. BAI.DRIIXiK LUMBER
to.
1'houe 4(12.
43: Bnuth First Street.
3.

M
GLASS
CEMENT

FOB

Ld

423 North First Street

"40"

COAL

INDICES

SLEEP

irumpliroyii' Number "Forty" Induces
Bleep.
Rapnso and Natural, Refreshing Wakeful-notr.
Kur Insomnia, Sleeplessness,
Restlessness and Nervousness.
No
No
No Narcotic, No Opiate,
Dope,
hnblt f wiling Drugs, Strictly Humeo-p- n
t h p.
Trice. SOe, and $1.00, at tru(r Stores, or
sent on receipt of price, or C. O. D. Parcel Pott.
Humphreys' Homeo, Mftdlclns Co., 15
William Street, New Tork. Medical Book
Free.

PAINT
PLASTER

Lumber Go

Humphreys' "Seventy-seven- "
for Colds, Grip, Influenza,
Catarrh, Cough, Sore Throat
To get the best results take
at the first feeling of a Cold.

'

Steel Co. Inc.

2100 bouth Second

Brilliant Grate $11.50
Excellent for furnace use.
Gallup Lump $11.00
Good and Clean
Our Fancy Egg $10.50
Long burner, lots of heat
.

Aztec Fuel Go.
C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth.
Phone I057-W- I

Phone 251
L. JOE MILLER, Pres.

ANNOUNCEMENT

BOY OF 16 IS CRUSHED
TO DEATH BY A CAVE-I- N
(Ily The Associated Press.)

Trinidad, Colo., Jan. 28. Caught
by u fall of rock and coal while in
the haulage way of an abandoned
entrance of the Colorado Fuel and
Iron mine at .Slarkville, Lawrence
1'elini, Hi years old, was crushed to
t
death, two companions, Tom
and George Ferri, escaping the
fall, Felini was engaged in digging
into an outcropping of coal when
a body of coal and rock became
loosened, causing the side of Hie
cut to cave in upon him. Tho victim resided with his parents at
Starkville.
Men-uni-

j

Burns

ADOPT A WAGE B(ALE.
ABOLITION OF PULQUE
Columbus, O., Jan. 23. Coal op-- 1
0BREG0N
BY
PLANNED
ftrnfors of Bnnthum flhln fmlnv
adopted a new wage scale to sup2S.
Abolition
Washington, Jan.
plant that expiring April 1, providof pulque, the national d'rink of ing for reductions
averaging from
Mexico, is planned by President 31 per cent to more than 38 per
Ohregon, according to a report to cent. Tho check-of- f
system also is
the commerce department today abolished.
from Consul Cornelius Ferris at
Mexico City. President Obregon,

JUSTICES PITNEY AND
DAY

REPORTED

ILL

Jan. 28. Justices
Washington,
Day and Pitney were prevented by
Illness from attending today the
weekly conference o the justices
of the supreme court. Justice Day
has been confined to his home several days by a cold, and Justice
Pitney has not attended the sessions of the court during the present week.
Justice Day's condition . ia reported much improved. Justice Pitney was compelled last week by a
cold to remain off the bench a few
days.

more than a quarter century we have been serving the mining
the world over, furnishing supplies from the beginning of the
Our great purchasing
to the marketing of the final product.
power make3 it possible for us to care for the small and large buyer
Our warehouses are equipped to handle your orders correctly
economically.
and swiftly. We solicit your inquiries for mechanical, electrical, chemical and
assay apparatus and supplies pertaining thereto. We manufacture the famous
Marcy Ball and Roller Mills, and Wif ley Tables. We are official distributors
of Wcstinghouse electrical apparatus of every description. Our corps of constand3
Our trade name MASSCO
sulting engineers are at your .service.
for quality and honest merchandising.

FOR

cltcr Supply Co.
JAY

HARMAX,

El

MGR.

Paso

WHOLESALERS

ONLY

r

Xe-.-

xeess cxpeiidi-urehy construe: ion.

is.
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Why not use the nice back yard you have and plant
some nice flowers or vegetable seeds. Besides paying well in usefulness it will add an atmosphere of
comfort, of beauty and value to your home. Write
today for our 1922 Year Book free.

The Rooky fountain Seed Oo.
Denver, Colorado

FURNITURE
INTERNATIONAL

RUBB

PLAIN COLORS
A most beautiful and practical floor covering
being everlasting in wear, absolutely waterproof,
sanitary, resilient, noiseless,
and most
suitable for
hallways, kitchens, vestibules, public buildings, churches, schools, theaters,
lodge rooms, restaurants, offices, launderies, court
rooms, billiard rooms, elevators, boats, lobbies,
automobile floors and running boards, and is most
highly recommended for hospitals on account of its
quietness and easy cleansing and sanitary qualities.
On account of its durability it is one of the most
economical floor coverings on tha market.
'
Made 36 inches and 48 inches wide.
INTERNATIONAL RUBBER RUGS
Are most desirable for kitchens, pantries, dining
rooms, bath rooms, porches, sun parlors, halls offices or any place where an attractive, noiseless
and everlasting rug is desired. Made in the following sizes and in any color combination.
Rug Sizes
8x10 inches
27x52 inches
6x 9 inches,
20x34 inches
36x63 inches
18x30 inches
30x60 inches
noiT-slippi-

bath-room- s,

INTERNATIONAL RUBBER RUNNERS
most
Are
beautiful in color combination, everlasting
in wear, sanitary and easily cleaned, most desirable
for private homes, halls, stores, restaurants, banks,
hotel and hospitals.
and
widths.
STRONG BLOCK
COPPER and SECOND
27-in-

Phone 75

36-inc-

h

I'nder remarks

OF "KICK"

represented

on the copper in-

dustry, tl'.o reports says in part:
"Tiiusi the surplus of copper
which, since the armistice, has
been a dead weight upon tho
market and Iris rcduc.-the
mice to less than tho cost of
production,
causing,
the complete suspension finally
which
still continues of a largo proof
tho
portion
American
mines, loses Its appearance of
being a temporary malady
which will l.o cured after a
short crisis. It assumes rather
that of a condition which may
bo changed only by Influences
that will take several years to
work out. I do not mean by
this to take a pessimistic or
alarmist view of the business,
but merely to point out with
some emphasis that one is entitled to believe that the profits heretofore enjoyed by copper mines will bo reduced by
sharp competition for a number of years, say five anyway;
and that It may take a very
long run to bring back the old
average. 1'erhapH the excessive profits of the four war
yems may be leveled t0 ths
old avernro Immediately
if
taken with a couple more
like
the
years
last two."
inia report is being
studied by tho state tax carefully
commiswhich is not yet ready
to
sion,
make a statement or comments;

IN

BEEP,

(By The Assoeinled Trrss.)

Warsaw, Jan. 28 (by the Associated
Peer,
Press.)
containing
mere than two and
per
cent alcohol Is to be forbidden in
Poland. The alcohol law passed by
the diet today places the ban on
beer of higher alcoholic content,
limits drinking places to one per
2,600 population, prohibits saloons;
licensing only cafes and restaurants, makes proprietors liable lo
arrest In tho case of drunkenne s
on their premises, and places a tax
of 20 per cent on all liquor stocks.
A stiff fight in the diet preceded
the passage of tho measure, tho
"wet" forces presenting lengthy arguments against, as one of them
phrased It "compelling the Poles to
drink hair tonic as they do In the
United States." Tho "dry" victory
Is attributed largely to the activities of the seven women deputies.
one-ha-

lf

HANGING CHARGES OF
HUBBARD ARE DENIED
(IJy The Asiorlntfd Press

Jan. 28. stateWashington.
ments of Kufus Hubbard before
the senate committee Investigating
illegal hangings of American soldiers in Frence, wero denied In n
letter received today by Senator
Willis, republican, Ohio, from Joof the American
seph Peters,
graves registration service.
Mr. Peters declared untrue, the
statements that bodies of negro
SMALL AND CURTIS TO
soldiers were stent hack to AmerBE ARRAIGNED MONDAY ica with black caps remaining on
their heads and nooses about their
Waukegan, 111., Jan. Is (bv the necks.
Associated Tress.)
of Governor I.en Small Arraignment
and Vernon
tutls, Orant Park banker to enter their plea of "not guilty" to tho Will Radium
indictment
charging thein with
embezzlement of state funds, wfll
Door
Open
take place Monday, according
to
Plans. Governor Small !,nr.o.vr,i
" fore. Judge O. C. Edwards
Unknown?
but bis arraignment was today
again
postponed while attorneys argued
on tbe motion by defense
attorneys If you ar lick and want to Get WVU
for separate trials for thtwo
and Keep W1l. write fur literature that
.Mr. Curtis was not
in UD How ami Wliy Dili almost unknown
court. hiR attorneys
ar- and wonderful now element brings rehaving
ranged to enter bis plea for him lit f to no many aufferftra from Onstlpi-tion- .
because ins home la under
Ithftumatlim, Sciatica, ('.out, Neu
m

at Last

the

of

the Great

rltls, Neuralgia, Nervous rrontratl'm,
ot the
High Blood Preaiure and
Stomach, Jlart. Lungs, Liver, Kidrn-.v- s
MRS. J. T. BR0UGHAL,
and other ailments. You wear Dene'i
Radio-Actlv- a
Polar Pad day and nluht,
SISTER OF MRS.
Hays continureceiving the Itadlo-Actlv- e
ously Into youV system, causing a healthy
KELLY, DIES SUDDENLY circulation,
elusmshneSB.
overcoming
throwing off Impurities and rrsfrlnt? tht
tlssups and nerves to a normal condition
Fast Las Vegas, ; jr., Jan. 28.
and tha next thing you know you are
Mrs. James T. Broughal, sister of
well.
li-Y.
of Gross getting
Harry
Kelly,
Snid on a teat
Tu are
It is helping y..u !)';
;ienyi"'il a ii i company, who WHifhorcuajhljr satisfied proposition.
unconscious hv urns
v
tm
B,
LU
JIM
LIU rig;
'ui
l'l"""iv
poisoning ten days ago while sSit-,in- g do but wear It. No trouble or exptn,
her sister, died here. Hif hus-jhan- d, and the most wonderful fact about the
a prominent real estate ope- appliance la that It la sold so reasonable
it Is within the reach of all, both
rator of Kansas City, died suddenly Uat
and poor.
;a year ago while on a business trip rich
No
mailer how bad your ailment, or
'to Texas.
h'w lfnK standing, we will be plea sod
The body was taken (o Kansas to
have ycu try it at our risk. For full
;City tonight, accompanied by Mr. Information write today not tomorrow.
Kelly and Mrs, Proughal's mother, Radium Appllnnr.
cv, 3(8 Bradbury
Mrs. Meredith Thomas, a;;ed 89,
BlOi;., L(s Angeles,
Calif,

H.W.

i.

Advance
DIS PLAY
Announcing the arrival of the newest ideas in Spring styles
in Men's Wearing Apparel Suits of the better kind, moderately
priced, combining style and grace with economy; $27.50 to
$47.50.

Footwear that appeals to the conservative as well as the
most fastidious dresser. Oxfords. and high shoes in very latest
$7.00 to $13.50.
shapes, designed by Stetson and Walk-Over.

Authoritative Headgear from America's foremost hatters-Stet- son,
Knox and Mallory in a variety of styles now await
your approval. $3.50 to $7.00.
We will be pleased to show

for Spring will be.

J.l';

'.''.".-.-

'.ML

U

you what the proper apparel

j!

I L fesitara tanpai
Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers.

El
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39c Taffeta Ribbons 25c

Page Thret.

Ladies'

Season Qearaiice:

Shades of red, blue, white, pink, Copen and
rose. They are ribbons that can bo used
the year around for hair ribbons, etc.

9,O

m m

25c

Handkerchiefs,

beautiful assortment of sheer white handwith hem, stitched
kerchiefs,
hems, and
colored and plain white embroidered corners.

A

?JL

B

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

SPIRT

TWO WEEKS

From January 30th to February 13th
Clearance Sale which contains items of much excellent quality and decided seasonableness. Many items of white goods
and wash goods were bought especially for this sale so that in nearly
every department a more than usual attractive, generous selection is evident. Prices afford a saving which make quantity buying very advisable.
An

End of

Tie

Taie

End-of-the-Seas-

on

Season Sale of
Damasks

$2.25

A

V

A

ttt

MUSLIN

i

u)LiJ

End of Season Sale of Sheer White materials
Fine, soft woven cloth for dainty underthings

BATISTE

Sale of

DIMITY
1f
4tJC
AQn
4tC
PQtn

batiste, 70c value.
Sale Price
batiste; 60c value.
Sale Price
batiste;' 75c value,
Sale Price

LONGCLOTH

-

made

60c value.

Price

Sale

t f)
'IfiC

Sale
Sale

Kimono Cloth

50e

pajama
Sale I'rice

Q
VC

value.

Q ry

OijC

Sale
Sale

doted Swiss; 60c value.
Sale Price
figured Swiss; 75c value.
Sale Price
h

beautiful soft, crepy kimono cloth,
of
nl a charming assortment of patterns and a pleasing range
of color combinations;
light grey with belladona floral
designs, medium tan with periwinkle blue flowers, and
pink and grey storks, Concord with grey designs, cream
with light grey and apple blossom, rose designs, etc.
The Sale Price is
9Q
per yard, only
30-in-

Mtt
29c

FOR THE SCHOOL DRESS
$1.50 Wool and Cotton Mixed Check Suiting
wool and cotton mixed shepherd check suiting, In
two sizes of black and white checks, a wonderful material
to make school dresses for the girl and
young miss. Salo Price

"IQ
1.VC
OA

ZtC
OQ

QoC

checks;

40o

value.

OQ

tC

Adn
'iliG

Sale

OUC

Sale

EI

ft.

plain voile; 50c value.
Price
crepe voile; 50o value.
Trice
fancy voile; 50c value.
Price
plain voile; $1.35.
Trice

QQi
OjL
QQ
OtC
QQ
OtC

QQ
OL

Laces

Embroiders

Very pretty German and French
vals in either cream or white.
Laces, Insertions and beading, in a
variety of dainty designs. Per yard
from

Popular Swiss embroiders, from the
dainty little beading and edges to
All are
the
flouncings.
choice patterns, from

6c to 20c

20c to $1.25

89c

smooth weave.
This Sale at

Priced for

End of The Season Sale of Merchandise from

End of the Season
Sale of White
Underthings
Teddy Suits
Ladles' Marcella Teddy Suits,
trimmed in val lace; Blzes 36
to 44.
Price range,
$.95. $2.2ri, $2.75,
$3.50 and $1.00

Night Gowns
Ladles' Marcella flowns, low
neck and short sleeves, trimmed with fine lace and Insizes 16 and 17.
sertions;
Priced from
$2.19 to $1.00

Underskirts
of
Ladles'
Underskirts,
white muslin, with wide
broidery flounce.
Snlo

I'rice,

fine
em

QQ
OIl

25c Fairy Percale

Tercale, gingham effects, red and white,
brown and white, lavender and white, green and
white, yellow and white and blue and
white checks.
SALE PRICE
LVC

1ft.

35c Amoskeag Chambry

Nurses stripe Chambry,
grey and white stripes.
SALE PRICE
...

$2.19

Ladles' Marcella Circular Drawers, trimmed In lace and Insertion; waist sizes from 28 to 32. Priced from $1.25 to $2

Misses' and Girls' Gowns

Misses' and c.irls' Gowns, of muslin and
14. Priced from

SALE

the

bleached Indian Head; 35c quality.
Sale Price
bleached Indian Head; 45c quality.
Sale Price
bleached Indian Head; 65c quality,
gale Price...

2

to

$1.75

,29c
..39c
..50c

PIQUE

linen, washes well and is long wearing.

29c
49c

Sale

Price.

Sale

white
Price

heavy khaki colored shirting.

PRICE

.

20c Excelsior Apron Checks
h

fast color apron gingham,

and white and tan and white.
SALE PRICE
Kreen

On.
i7i;

WHITE REPP
blue and white,

15c

40c Mercerized Poplin

33c

shirting madras, an excellent quality in light
colors with fancy stripes.
AO
SALE PRICE

OC

drapery repp in beautiful color combinations
of rose and tan, tan, navy and brown, white copen
and rose, etc.
mr
SALE PRICE
t)vC

)n

repp;

85o

value.

69c

POPLIN
white poplin; 85c value.
Sale Price
while poplin; 60c value.
Sale Price

69c
49c

DURETTA CLOTH
white Rurctta Cloth, good strong weave, for mid
dles, dresses, skirts, etc; 39c value.
Sale Price

29c

65c Woven Madras

4uC

40c Ripletts

rlplette In lavender, pink, pale blue and navy.
An excellent cloth for kiddles. With Ripletts you
wash, then dry that's all they need. They
satisfy. SALE PRICE, yard

33c

WHITE DAMASK SKIRTING
patterns;

damask skirting, In beautiful pressed
$

1.3

S

And $1.25 value
for

value for

98c
89c

GABERDINE
Salo

value.

gaberdine;

$1.29

gaberdine;

60c value.

Price

Sale Price

98c
49c

End of The Season Sale of Shoes

End of The Season Sale of

End of The Season Sale of Efosiery

29c

sizes

$125 to

Linyatn Suiting, has tho feel and appearance of

nn

blue and while and

$1.25 Figured Repp

40c Tess and Ted Romper Cloth

crepe-- ;

Sale I'rice
white pique; C5c value.
Sale Prlco

poplin In white, blue, pink, tan, grey, yellow
and lavender.
SALE PRICE
JdVC

45c Boy Scout Shirting

Mothers attention. We are offering the well known Ted
and Tess Romper Cloth, 32 inches wide, in the following
color combinations: tan with blue stripe, pink and white
stripe, ton with blue and white stripe, blue win white
stripe, black and white wltb brown and green chocks.
No need for kiddles to be ever wearing out tneir waists,
cresses, suits, ec, when you
set this material for, yard

1TU

Circular Drawers

Wash Goods Section.

natural dress linen, a good

Romper Cloth

39c

40c LINYARN SUITING

$1.25 DRESS LINEN
$1.25 Tan Dress Linen.

This
duck.
smooth weave,

10-u-

a good
for this
sale
Is

white pique; 50c value.

50c COLORED SUITING
populnr suiting, in the wanted shades of pink,
cactus green, copen, blue, pumpkin, brown and tan. These
are
very good on account of their wearing quality
suitings
and because of their adabillty.
QQ
'
OL
Sale Trice

JtC
89c
linen,
23c

End of the Season Sale of White Materials for Middies, Skirts, Etc.
INDIAN HEAD

END OF SEASON SALE OF

40c Windsor Washenready Crepe

400 yards of Windsor Washenready Krlnkle Crepe, in plain
colors of white, orchid, blue, pink, apple blossom, rose
and corn. 80 inches wide.
Sale Price

EIO.
DuC

VOILE

SWISS

45c WINDSOR KIMONETTE

iC

PAJAMA CHECKS

().
4t')C

60c value.

l

FLAXON

A(
lliJC

50c value.

,

flaxon checks; 30c value.
Price
plain flaxon; 40c value.
Price
plain flaxon; 60c value.
Price

SOISETTE
solsette;
Sale Price

200 yards

UC

NAINSOOK

nainsook;
Sale Price
nainsook;
Bale

value.

50c

longcloth;
Sale Price
longhcloth;
Sale Price
h

ftfT

(liinily checks; 35c value.
Salo Price
dimity checks; 69c value.
Salo Price

39 c

I'rice

QQ

45c Canvas

yards, fancy art ticking.
inches vide, handsome
floral designs In beautiful
color combinations.
lfiO
32

Hale

infants' garments,

etc.

End of the Season

$6.95

TUeaelied

65c Art Ticking

(T-

except
$9.50.

Ill
AUC

1 .

MERCERIZED NAPKINS

at

rT

JLlC
O1n
Lu&

Hath Towels, 22x15, good weight
herned towels. Sale Price
5
3
J
Muck Toweling. All linen, plain huck
Sale Price
toweling,
30c Crash Toweling, "(10 yards, warranted
pure
UiH: value.
brown crash,
Sale Price

highly mercerized napkins, good weight - and a
pleasant assortment of popular patterns.
rjTQ
Sale Price, per dozr--

ional value
Our
Sale Price,

"I

TOWELS and TOWELING

Size, 18x18,

hand
batiste,
throughout, an

weave for

12c

.r,!0

Fine quality, tailored and
fancy Philillipine hand
embroidered Mouses, of
white French voile and

39c

yards Arlington bleached muslin, a fine
gowns, underwear, ele. ll.'u: value.
Salo
IM'tee. yard
1UII0 yards Dictator brown muslin, medium
Salo Price
30(? value.
weight.
HOtl yards (Jrayson brown muslin,
value.
Sale Price, per yard

OtC

ouses

PREMIUM CASES

500

Lily

and are of good
Af
5X xU

..$1.79

Prlco

Sali

1"

colored damask. In tan and white, blue and white,
and red and white.
QQ
7uC
Special for This Sale

If

values.

50c

QQ

$2.00 MERCERIZED NAPKINS

$1.39

loxil standard cases.
Salo I'rice

$1.25 COLORED DAMASK

Size 15x15, these are also highly mercerized
weight. A choice selection of patterns.
Salo Price, per dozen

lu ined sheets, torn aii'l ironed
,
Sale Prlco

standard seamless sheets.

Lit

WHITE TABLE DAMASK

white tal)lo damask, in two good patterns.
of the A'alley and Peach.
Kegular
Sale l'rico
$1.00 value.

$2.25

SHEETS and CASES
Nlx'JO

These handsome pattern cloths, size ssxSS, are the best
This fabric is finished
substitute tor linen yet produced.
with the "liaso Linenized l'rocess" which permeates every
fibre. It retains its linen like Rppearance after laundering
and will not lint. This finish does not contain any starch.
Limit one cloth to a customer.

$1.00

Sousehold Linens
81x90 seamless
$1.75 values.

LUNCH CLOTHS, $1.00

$2.25

End of The Season Sale of

$1.75 Women's Fashioned Hose, excellent weight, pure
silk, lisle top, cordovan only. SALE PRICE

thread

Women's Fashioned Lisle top, pure thread silk hope in
black, white and cordovan, SALE PRICE

Off

tj LtLD
(JJ--

Values from 35c to 60c girls' and mls'tes white, lisle finish
cotton hose, all sizes. SALE PRICE

J

AA

DJ.Ul

QQn
OC

Broken lots of Women's Calf
in black, tan and
Oxfords,
brown; lace: also one and two
strap; low heels, military heels.
French and Haby trench heels,
Values to $3.50.
Sale Price

$4.95

Ladles' High Shoes, black and
brown kid and brown calf Boots
French and Cuban heels; not
all sizes. Values to
(T
nf
Sale Price...
$10.50.
in

JJ'-lt.c- D

1
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AN EMPIRE

BSSSU Hi 11 M.

MAY

BE SHIFTED TO YANKEE OUTFIELD

..jSfl-

Or 2G,GG0 SQUARE

MILES, STATE EHG.HEER FIN
Is Marvelcusly Rich in Natural Resources,
DeVirgin Forests, Vast Coal Fields, Great
Useposits of Iron, Gold, Silver and Other
ful Metals and Minerals.
(RPKCIAJ. COItTtFKrONPl'.NCE TO MOUN1NO .TrtVItNAI.)
!
Jan. 28. The Colo busman and industry will mine ar
ratio river basin in New Mexico is top speed.
The official crop report of (no
an empire of 2O.f(0 square miles,
1921 if auh
of tho entire nrca of the Carlshnd project for on
deflated
mate. It in niarvelously rich in thentic anil based
return per
nntiir.il resources, virgin forests, prices. The average
vast coal fields, great deposits of acre from 7,170 acres of alfalfa
return
copper, Iron, gold, silver and other was S2.VG3 and tho average
was $42.53.
precious and uwnu moms nno per tK're for allarecrops
not extravagant
minerals; fertile rrver valleys and These figures
goes.
broad mesas and
uplands, and ns irrigation production one
million
Anitiply those figures by
rivers like the San Juan, the
would
Mexico
begin to
New
and
mas, the Oil.a that annually imr
oceans of water into the Colorado look like ready money. asset. Shall
r.ut water is a liquid
rive.
3,300,-00- 0
This section .lust now is in the New Mexico continue to letover
the
in
acre feet of water silo
states
seven
public eye. Thr
annually to Join the
the Colorado river basin are Join- state lino Colorado?
water
This
brimming
ing hands to promote the fullest
and will eventually irrigate a million
development, of irrigntion A comof
somewhere.
acres
land
power on this great river.
mission of one member from each
Mate and Herbert Hoover, repreALLEGED TO HAVE
at
X
senting the United Plates, is for
work to study the possibilities
ADMITTED FIRING NEW
In
every
and
jS''.
irrigation
power
SCHOOL HOUSE AT ROY
of tho basin and suggest comprehensive plans.
the
for
To lay the foundation
(Sppfbd Correspoudence to Thfl Journal )
claims of New Mexico, the state
Springer, N. M., Jan. 28. Joe
iron
data
assembled
has
a carpenter of Hoy, N. M.,
Niblett,
engineer
in
is said to have made a sworn staterigation and power possibilities
in
the
basin
ment that ho set fire to the new
tho Colorado river
state. Tho average annua dis- school building at Itoy. The buildThero is talk now that Miller HiiFRins is weighing the plan of
Is
involved
was destroyed by fire just
of
streams
the
:
ing
charge
. o. b. South Bend
Schantr from behind the plate to right field to pine up
Christinas.
It was to hava the ine Wallie
shown by records of stream measHeuscT
until
Babe
Bob
and
Yankees'
outfield
Ruth
in
the
re
of
gap
over
a
in
been dedicated the first week
urements taken
period
Eg
turn to the lineup in May. Schanp; played the outfield for the Athletics
years. The potential area of land this month.
Niblett was arrested soon after and Red Sox at various times. His stick work could be used. Should
available for irrigation and tho possites the fire end placed in the Colfax tho move be tried out young Do Vormer would get a chance behind
sible capacity of reservoir
were ascertained by preliminary county jail. ImhI week he was the plate.
given a hearing at Hoy and placed
Investigations.
The state engineer finds that the under $1,000 bond to await the
area of the basin in New Mexico is action of the Harding county grand
six-cylind20,000 square miles, that interstate jury, he being nimble to furnish
er
streams carry into trie huuu an uu bond. iJxtor he is alleged to have
nual average flow of 2.100,000 aerernnfessed setting fire to the school
feet, and tho annual average flow building. In his
alleged confession,
out of the state is 3,300,000 acre Niblett,
con
Studebaker led in 1921 because it
1921 was the TEST YEAR for motor
feet, Indicating that 1,200,000 ncrelis said to have implicated toa what
feet develop on the watershed of tractor, who,be accordingconfession,
built
complete in its own plants
discrimiof
a
was
values.
It
car
year
Nlblett's
purports to
the state.
of
cars
irwhen
to
was
superior design, materials and
him
the
$1,000
for
did
suitable
land
pay
not buy cars,
The area of
nating buying. People
at the lowest possible
building was destroyed. The conworkmanship,
rigation the state engineer finds, tractor
result
of
whim
or
the
a
as
last
was taken into custody and
year,
supis 1,093,000 acres. The water1,100,-00prices.
HUE
ASSOCIATED
He
denied
0
the
(BY
iriven
a
PRESS.)
henring.
ply la suffioienfto rrlgateaero
fancy. They bought on the basis of
Chicago, Jan. 28 (by the As.so last November, tonight in a statefeet charges, but was held under $10,000
acres, allowing three
Studebaker will lead again in 1922 bevalues.
ment declared that colleges were
intrinsic
elated
his
before
the
The
bond
bitter
fer
is
This
appearance
Press.)
rivalry
a
acre
water
year.
of
per
men
to
unfair
their
was
and
furnished
liond
cause, in the new models, the refine
charged
between two small towns, which
In addition to 66,923 acres already grand jury,
And in such a year Studebaker built
and he is at liberty.
representatives of the Univerof the new year have been added
ments
became so acute that approximately that cf
Irrigated in the basin.
Illinois procured professionmc sity
other
Reservoir sites investigated have
100,000 was bet on a football
cars
than
values of the old. Be sure
more
the
to
any
proven
al
nthletes
teams
and
then
for its
4,618,000
was the real cause of the athletic "fired
a potential capacity of seven
to see the new models now.
(hem when, they played for
manufacturer in the world.
sites
scandal wh'ich resulted in disquali- some
acre feet. This Includes
one else.
fication last night of nine Univeron the San Juan and tributaries DUKE CITY
"
:: ;: f
Simpson, one of the Illi
sity of Illinois athletes and which nois 'Dope'
and one each on the Gila and the
men
Look for these Features in the New Llght-Sldisqualified for playing
threatens to reach into Notre Dame here, is a resident
Ban Francisco, but not the Zuni.
of this town, he
The
power possiuniversity.
"A representative of the Uni
which means greater effi.
Patented Internal
A car of
- wheclbaK, built complete In Stude.
A group of citizens of Carlinvllle, said.
bilities based on the same figures
: 0
of Illinois came here and
baker pUnti, seating five adulta la perfect comfort.
clency. Completely machined crank'Shaft and con.
111., it was learned tonight, decided versify
and also data of the geological surover
He
made
saw
tods.
Genuine leather upholftery.
'Dope'
play.
nectlng
out"
to
horse
"clean
fall
last
at
t
406,000
are
estimated
financially
vey,
to him, offering inducements
the rival town of Taylorville, by tures
CowlventiIatorconrrolledfromdash.CowIparldngll(hts.
power.
3'ji4 detachable head motor of exclutlv
for him to enter Illinois, although
-f1:
Studebaker design. Intermediate cranamUifon.
cooling system. Windshiekt
obtaining ten college stars to play he knew Simpson had played
But the bare figures of 1 000,000
and
on
and
wltn
their
football
wiper. Large plate glaa window in rear of top.
team,
DOUBLE
acres of new land under irrigation
of
for
inclined
Valve!
at
angle
purposes
greater
ball
was
still
professional
playing
cord tire.
victory apparently assured, to bet
32 x
; I ; .
and 406,000 horse power are not
economy and smoother performance.
"These boys did nothing wrong.
the limit on the annual contest.
ImDressive.
Just figure a little.
to help us
here
came
down
They
the
of
But Taylorville learned
plan,
Plant another million acres in al
the school system that's
obtained nine college stars und not out. It's
falfa AiDDles and corn and sow Drub
Gallup and Indian only
defeated Carlinvllle, but is said wrong and not tho boys."
wheat, oats and barley; there will
School Sextettes at High to have won nearly $00,000 by cov- OVETtTI RKS NOT MADE
be elevators, mills, stores, banks
every Carlinvllle bet made.
and lone freight trains to move tne
TO I'LAYKRS, IS CLAIM.
School Gymnasium; Gal- ering
Ten Notre Lame players were in
crops to market.
DISTRIBUTORS
lino up, according
the
Carlinville
horse power of
Turn 406,000
t'rbana. III., Jan. 28. (By the
lup Game Is Close.
to statements by citizens, while Associated
power into the forZup-pkRobert
Press).
the nine disqualified Illinois men
ests, the coal fields, 'he mines;
football coach at the Unithe Albuquerque
high played on the Taylorville eleven.
jfter
of
Illinois,
tonight denied
versity
accordschool boys team defeated the Gal
In the Carlinville line up,
overtures had been mado to
lup tive Friday night the Duke City ing to persons associated with the that
or
to any other
Simpson
girls handed the Carbon City six a team, were guards Desch, member "Dope"
defeat at the high school of the American Olympic team, and football player to enter the unid
hurdler; versity.
gymnasium last night. The high world champion
"Simpson was a freshman last
school also took a decisive win Chester Wynne, selected by some as
fullback, year, but did not play on the
conference
from the Indian girls, 38-team and no one even
freshman
1
In the
game and John Mohardt,
he was in school so far as
the visitors led at the end of the selection of several football writers. knew
was concerned," he said.
first half,
Myrick All played on the Notre Lamo football
Mary
i
"If ho ever played professional
scored consistently for her team, eleven last fall.
ball
before
tho Taylorville game,
won from
In 1920 Carlinvllle
while tho Gallup guards showed
never heard of it. Furthermore,
excellent work. Chacon starred at Taylorville, 10 to 7, at Carlinville. Ihe's
only a mediocre player and SARGENT AND D0RAN
Taylorville then boasted that next
running center.
11
no one would pay him
In the second period the green vear. with their team at nome. certainly
PLAN TO BUiLD NEW
to come to college.
and white team came out Btrong there would be a different story.
"To my knowledge, tho Uni
Several Carlinville people tnen
and tied the score. With the aid
H0TEUN. SANTA FE
of Illinois has never used
of 'White at center and Llghton at conceived tho "safe betting' idea versity
to
influence
a
man (Hpeclal Correspondence to xne Journal.)
persuade
up with college any
guard the Albuquerque team was of filling their line were
mauo w to como here.
able to nose out a win near tho end stars. Overtures
Santa Fe, Jan. 28. Plans for
to
Damo
men,
Notre
according
of tho contest.
a new hotel to replace the
and
building
Carlinvllle
team,
the
of
backers
In tho Indian school
game
ten men HIGH SCHOOL DEFEATS
De Vargas, destroyed by fire on the
to
the
was
pay
it
agreed
was
chief
as
the
Duteher,
usual,
each plus their expenses, the
GALLUP 48 TO SIX IN
night of January 4, are being rapid
point maker, while she was ably $200
total being $2,700.
The De Vargas Hote
ly made.
supported by tho centers and
the
SECOND
EASY
who
VICTORY
arranged
The
persona
at the other forward position.
corporation has just filed Its arti
word to their
The high school guards were re- affair passed tho limit.
state
A special
to bet the
d
contest the cles of Incorporation with the
In a second
sponsible to a great extent for the friends
was hired and a band taken Albuquerque high school net toss-er- s corporation commission. The corsmall size of the Indian score with train
.
Farmers arranged
took Gallup over
poration has a capital stock 01
their exceedingly close guardfng.
the pilgrimage and in nearly on the Gallup floor, Friday night
The $150,000, of which $2,020 has beer
The lineup for tho Gallup game to Join case
a
i"
a
every
Duke city high men used very ef- subscribed by tho four following
was:
fective passing and hit the basket
A. H. S. token along.
Gallup
the
received
who
Incorporators, all residents of Sant;
Each
person
with
M.
very great regularity,
M. Mvrlck
F
Foraker
apparof the fast Fe: W. G. Sargent, $1,000; Thoma
IC. Clark
Hammond,
U Goelltz "confidential" information,
F
captain
it on to another green and white machine, was the M. Doran, $l,000;"Pora II. Sargem
O. Pitt ently passed
J. C
H. Graft
the word
A. Noblo friend, for gradually
outstanding man of the first half $10; Ethel A. Doran, $1U.
It. C
J. Chacon
At the and
while he remained in the game.
Under the plan that is bein
G
M. Ughton spread into Taylorville.
F. Clark
received
time Taylorville
floor work and worked out, the new structure wii
G
Using excellent
P. Johnson same Carlinvllle
Jf. Kimms
to
back
was
ready
word
flno goal shooting the local for not be erected on tho site of the ob
Tho teams in the high school-I- n
with the family jewelry i ward showed ebove all the other De Vargas.
Instead, Sargent na
dian school game appeared on the its team
necessary.
men on the floor. Long was high- combined resources with Doran
floor as follows:
through
spread
est in the scoring with seventeen and the new building will be pir
Indiana Consternation
A. H. S.
at the Idea of sending points to his credit. Merritt and on the corner of Don oaspar ave
Montoya Taylorville
Butcher
F....P.
SVMlTChlllE M. TUveria
nationally
team
against
their
Bristow displayed very good work nue and Water street, where Doran
V
M. Garcia
I.
a iew and Benjamin
played his usual now has a small hotel. Their build
C
A. cruz known college players,to unen,
A. Klder
J.
a
little
seek
also
decided
In the human switch
consistent game, easily outjumping ing space Is about 200 teet square.
,T. White
Ii. C...B. Santiago citizens aid.
I. The manufacturer's price on nearly all
s
center.
Ruiirtinff rilans are now in prep
Gallup
.VT. Oleson
G
M. Howard college
yard.
the word was passed not
For the Carbon city squad Bell- - aration, and It Is expected to begin
of automobiles has been reduced to the
makes
G....M. Montoya to Quietly
It. Brooks
means
a
fear Carlinville that
maine made their lone six points, construction as soon as uie wcmner
It's best to switch off
pre-wnau
level, or below.
team
deserves much will permit.
of defeating their rivals' plans
The Gallup
credit for the showing they made
been found.
the spendthrift track.
CARDINALS EN ROUTE
II. Large stocks of used cars must be sold
When tho time for the game since this Is the first year of basket
In the hope of obtaining emTO ROME TO ATTEND
ball in their school and they had ployment for tho many womer
came, a group of Carlinville citiAnd couple up with
to make room for incoming ship
immediately
one
in
on
out
in
team
reed
four
ac and girls at present urgent
first
players
began cheeking up
THE SACRED COLLEGE zens
this strong, accommocars.
new
ments
of
bureau
a
They found count of grades.
corner of tho field
mending
of a livelihood,
After the game the Gallup high for the benefit of bachelors as web
their citizens reached the same
dating bank.
Tti
Aoduriated
school girls and faculty entertained as business women and harassed
(Br
Prl.)
conclusion.
III. The demand for new cars has thrown on
New York, Jan. 28. Cardinals
eleven tho Albuquerque team at a dance housewives has been open d this
When the Carlinville
Here, systematic savthe market good used cars taken in trade,
of Philadelphia, and came on the field the visiting root- and banquet.
CoW.
Pougherty
Y.
in
A.
C.
the
month by
Dfcgin of Quebec sailed for Havre ers rose to cheer.
ing soon puts you on
Tho local team was In good shape lumbia, S. C.
which have to be sold at tremendous sacrifices
on the La. Lorraine at noon today,
the "Easy Street" Spe"What are we yelling for? That's for the fracas considering the long
eking to reach Home in time to tho Taylorville team," said a Car- trip that they made in cars. Tho
cial.
local team was on the read eleven
join the sacred college for tho final linville woman.
each way.
balloting to elect a successor to
"Oh, no, that's Carlinville," re- hours
Your ticket is a bank
XV.
Benedict
The lineups were:
Pope
a Taylorville policeman.
A. H. S,
The cardinals entertained little plied
and
Gallup.
our
book obtained at our
A ..EW CAR becomes a USED CAR the moment it hits the street.
boys
"I guess I know
hope of arriving in time, however, not one of these fellows is from Bellmaine (C) . .f. .Hammond (C)
Teller's Window.
The fact that a car has been used, frequently means that it has just
f
on
convenes
McDonald
as the sacred college
Merritt
Carlinville,"
Indignantly replied Alexander
c
Benjamin
been
February 2, while they probably the woman.
properly broken in.
g
$1.00 starts you.
will not reach Homo before FebruLong
in the first half used Grenko
Taylorville
All the experimenting with that particular car has been done by the
Bristow
.g
ary 7 or 8.
All aboard!
home town team. At Castillo
Its
"Always the Best."
Cardinal O'Connell of Boston, the regular
goals: Gallup Bellmaine,
who bought it. He. has either turned it in on a new car of
man
end of the half, Taylorville led 3. Field
A. H. S. Benjamin, g; Long,
the only other North American seven to nothing. Then out trotted
different
type that better suited his needs, or circumstances forced,
cardinal, already is on the ocean on the field nine stars of the Uni- 7; Hammond, B; Merrit, 2; Bo wen,
TURKEY
and
YOUNG
1.
Free throws:
1;
sell.
en route to Rome.
Hammond,
him
to
been
had
of
Illinois.
They
versity
CHICKEN
SPRING
Long, 3.
held under cover.
You can get a good used car from any of the reputable dealers in
Bowen for
Substitution:
SUNDAY DINNER
Little Sternaman circled around
INTERNATIONAL SPY
the Journal Want Ads and be sure of a square deal.
the Carlinville ends. Jack Crangle
FREED UNDER BONDS dunged through the line and Lar
THt
.
ry Walquist. forward, passod for ALLEGED BIGAMIST IN
big gains. The game ended with
Iiy The Associated Preu.)
CUSTODY AT TRINIDAD
New York, Jan.
28. Ignatius Taylorvlllo winner, 16 to 0, $50,000
Consisting of Ahont 11 Dozen
Tribitsch Lincoln, International spy. to the good and Carlinville out an
Dcllclons Dishes.
who was taken in custody by fed
(By The Asnoclnted Frew.)
equal sum.
Bert Wilson, grocery store own
Trinidad, Colo., Jan. 28. Honry
eral agents yesterday, was given a
hearing today and released under er at Carlinville, tonight said Car Lambert, said to be wanted In Come in and enjoy a good
bonds pending action of the immi- Hnville had- no hard feelings over Denver on a charge of bigamy
Sunday Dinner in the
the game.
preferred by wife No. J, and who,
gration authorities.
Lincoln s deportation was sought
"We got heat at our own game.' it is said by local officers, has warmest and nicest Cafe
on the ground that he is an undehe said. 'Tcrhaps we'll win next married wife No. 2 at Golden,
in the city.
sirable and that ho surreptitiously year."
Colo., a few days ago and to
entered this country last
have brought her here, was taken
into custody here last night and
Week In and week ont the
COLLEGES UNFAIR TO
Music By
Albuquerque, N. M.
Journal carries more Automobile
THEIR MEN, ASSERTS Is being held for officers of DenA process Invented by a Missisver. Wife No. 2 learning, she
Classified Advertising than any
De Luxe Orchestra
oilier newspaper In New Mexico.
sippi lumberman is said to extract
Taylorville, 111., Jan. 28 (hy the said, for the first, that Lambert
the pitch, recover the
had
In
another
Associated Press.) Grover Hoover,
wife
Denver, left
of rosin, turpentine and pine oil, coach of the Taylorville team on him as soon u he was arrested
fl.
MhSVSTCM
and dry the lumber, all in twelve which the nine university of mi and departed for Denver last From 6:30 to 8:30 p. m.
hours' time.
nols nthletes
disqualified, played night.
Rmtn.
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Woman s Daily
TIE
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By JAXE I'lIEI.PS

!OFlIfSEIUB

TFD WALTERS IS EXPFCTFI) their living surroundings."
I'OK EASTER VACATION.
"I like it too. Joan. I love to
live here in this dear little apartCHAPTER. 78.
ment with my nice old Hannah.
Alone, Margaret's thoughts in- I feel like a oat that has been
variably reverted to Joan. She rubbed the right way." Margaret
broke in, sensing Joan's disapsoliloquised:
probation.
"Margaret
Hayden, you have
your way is so conventiongot to make her think you are tho al! "Tint
It takes all tho thrills from life
most Interesting person she ever
to
as
live
everyone expects you to
Those people she knows
,n met.
as they do." Then. "I suppose
have something about them that
is different, and she is thrilled you do feel sort of different from
by it. Don't ask her any more what you did at home in the
questions, and stop worrying about country."
Sort of different! Margaret felt
her. She is all right so far, and
I am sure phe will not go far like laughing aloud. She, too, was
."'
wrong ever. But I want her con- -, free. She smiled at her daughter,
fidence, and I want It freely, be- who had risen to go.
"Sort of different! Why, Joan,
cause ghe thinks me one of what
she calls 'her kind.' It's rather I am different. I have developed
. hard
to be making myself over my personality to a certain extent
not as you have, of course, for
after her pattern just as I have
begun to enjoy myself, but It you have been allowed your freedom
until you were old enough
must bo done."
,
She nsltcd Joan to tea. To her to decide for yourself. You have
disappointment
they were not always been free. Sit down, dear
alone, yet she was glad to see and Craig, you run along. Joan
Craig Forrester and the others. and I have to talk clothes, and
Mrs. Walters had news for them. you would be bored to death."
"Your word is law, dear lady."
Ted was coming home for the
Easter vacation. He would be with Ha rose at once. "Goodnight,
t
Joan," he said cordially, but he
them in a couple of days.
"Wo must do everything we can kissed Margaret's hand.
"What an old dear he Is!" "Marto give him a good time," Mrs.
Walters weht on. "You must help garet said when she and Joan
"
were, alone. "His manners are
me, Joan."
4
"Of course I will! What lovely such a relief after tho
manners of many men."
flowers, Mumsie. Where did you
as tho
"He's as
find them?"
'Aren't they lovely?" Margaret hills!"
"Yes, he is of an older gener:,
agreed. "You wore a dear to send
like
them," she turned to uraig For- ation, my dear. But we still
hills even if they are old,
the
rester.
we?"
don't
is
"If they pleane you that pleasI,
"Oh. he's lust hanging around
ure enough for me," he returned
with a bit of old fashioned gal- - you trying to get you to marry
Mm
hnto him!"
lantry.
Her vehemence really surprised
Joan was looking directly at
him as ho answered. In fact, she Margaret. Not for somo time had
It
' had kept an eye upon him ever Joan spoken so emphatically.
was not Craig Forrester whom she
'
since hiR arrival.
man
was
it
meant
she hated,
any
"He's dead in love with Mumsie! A blind man could see that," ail men who tried to steal her
But
affections.
mother's
saw
Margaret
as
she
herself
to
she said
the look in his eyes when they ignored the heated remark.
"Come, dear, we must look over
rested upon Margaret.
All the guests soon left except my wardrobe. There isn't time to
have a new everting gown made
Craig, who lingered.
in
l.,
"Why doesn't he go? Doesn't ior you, aim jantidance
for led
he know ho isn't wanted?" Joan give a small dinner
Saturday night."
fumed Inwardly.
"It's beautiful, Slumsie!" Joan
"How do you like being free
colsaid a few moments later ns she
of
and rid of the trammels
looked at herself in the mirror.
lege rules?" ho asked Joan.
"I like it!" Joan replied. "There The girlish evening gown of blue,, would be no pleasure in living if and silver was enormously becomhoped Ted
one were not perfectly free to ing, and Margaret
'
exWalters would find Joan as Irre- give their own personality
pression in every way, even as to sistible as she did.
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A group of ten paintings In the
H. F. Robinson
collection comprised a "Mescalero Indian Wom-
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S
were SS'M.ie, now
Sl'.S.tlO
and f 7. ". now
1'lat lop In sl.s
now
!!2."n
were
;".!, now
15. (Ill
and
All Steel S.it.-were Milne, row
$9.'.2.1
Letter Flics, fie.ir-drv.'er steel
were JTi.nn, now
$!.". 00
lioton IVneil Sharpeners
were $1,771. now
$1.0(1
Second Sh'vts, per ream
now
were Jl.Ti'i,
90c
Mongol .V: Velvet IVncl's
COc
Aere S7ic per doz., now
Highland I. Inch Hom-iStationery,
in tints ami colors,
was 77c per box. now
SOe
Popular Cop.vrleiit
over null titles to select, from,
was $1.ii0 per vol., now
75c
s

a

s

POCKET picKEn"t)F $10
WHILE SAYim P003-BLAS VEGAS I'M CLAIMS

PRICES

PRE-WA- R

Tj

two-year- s'

en," by Barnum: an Indian head
study by Rurbanlt, and several of
Mr. Itobinson's own excellent portraits of Indians and other paintings of Indian atmosphere.
Mrs. Pierce Hodey sent
In a
brlsht bit of New Mexico autumn
o
Theo-dorcaught out Orlegos way by
Van Soclen. Gustnve
was represented by several
wood blocl prints,
Miss
Iconise
Lowber, Mrs. A. distort, and Miss
Katherino
MacMillen
having
loaned their treasures. There were
Rollins. August Bilz
cn
''"""I'i s nnd some interesting
by Borein. The latter
tlngs
"L
un"
'dM a,,u
lonesome purple,laspaces,"
the
'
nn,bfll
depths of our .canyons
heichts of our mountains.
Much interest was shown In the
I1Y KI.OIKE.
lines which hint of the old fashoil portraits of Laguna types of InYouth and coquetry, always al- ioned rostunies of our grandmothdians as done by I'laurht, who
bodice and
was present at the exhibition. Hiu luring in femininity, are enhanced ers with Its
tlie new taffeta dancing frocks full gathered skirt.
Diminutive
technique is that of decorative by
are
now
which
and
a
ulreves
and
promsi'.lrrcd
popular
tit.y
rcnlism nnd if vnn v!iw Vila
yoke of
ise
to
so
continue
In
umil
no
tulle
late
from the
deiract
w.:y
spring.
wlth thH undtanding vou will
Medali.odiro.
tne
fpol
the dec- - They come in all the pastel s ndes simpllcttv of
realism;
nrntlve part well the Indians are as well ns in th". high colors. They lions of Hi? tulle m e set in the skirl
in
aro
which
dresses
bouffant
the
center
of
nnd
fcnllon
each
Tic",
fP Rize, their blankets are a vivid
have a
of spring in their faint th,cw medallions ere outlined with
spina;, 0f color and one portrait I'u.'.tlin'X, bint
ns w ll as in their colors. flowers. A tulle hem with an e'.lg
might be decorative, If your room
d
Htll' bodices nnd full in of corilin',- - finhl.ea the
wero large enough, but two would Tight-rttintho lines usually
nrr'
skins
skirt. That is just the frock
he an awful crowd,
to plr,v. tbe you n
by theso fi'c"!:;i.
n'iss who Is
There was a group of nine paint
TMs i h::;'iulng iihi'V l Is built on Kettlng her iir:t real party frock.
inrrs in oil scenes nro'-nAlhiiQUer- que, by r.rdin of the Well Country
camp, leaned by Dr. F.velvn Friable. The artist is
and
has been painting here about six
years. Two cmvaaes. "Tho Volcanic Peak?," from perhans out
I
Old Town way, and "The Shower
By LAl'KA A lilflKMAN.
in Ti.lerns Canyon," brought forth
much favorable comment.
In one, corner of the room were
,
By Ertnn Rent ForlieB.
new very,
of white and whole-wheCOXTRHUTEI) RIX'IPES.
something
'lour,
r' grouped
L
new soma impressionistic', cubis-ti- e
add
teaspoon of selt and 2
white soap. If there was a way
stuff by local artists, also. It
The following recipes were most heaping teaspoons of baking powTEMPTATIONS.
of keeping tho hai" clean without had its share of attention but the generous'y sent in l,y coiumn read- der. Hub tho cold potatofs
Once I lived with a woman who any soap, it would bo better still. effect on the beholder was unus- - ers for me to publish, so that o her ;lio dry ingred ents with the finger
'
However, to offset this, blueing is ual, not to say hilarious. If art is column renders nii;;ht enjoy them tips, adding
tablespoon of adsaid she was going to reduce. She used
in the last rinse, an soap has the adaptation of means toward an
1'i'om a Reader
K 'gless Cocoa ditional shortening and then moistwas a very interesting study. She a tendency to make
1
mav
which
end
Cake:
4 en to a douli tiiat can be handled,
hair
be
grey
cup
sugar,
granulated
practical,
tried to deceive me about what she low instead of tho bliie-wthe
te then
business tablespoons melud butter, 1 cun with cold sweet milk. Roll out on
practical
was eating because she had said which is so much more desirable.
of
is sour m lk or buttermilk, 1
making people laugh
your bread boerd, usine; ns littl''
and
didn't
to
reduce
was
she
going
A band cf proof that tho paintings were art. spoon of soda,
Reader:
of cocoa flour as possible, anil cut into M
like me to know that she was eat- black rlbhon velvet is often worn Perhaps not fine art, but art of a sifted with about 1 cup
cu ts.
ot
Brush over w'th a 11 tie
ing all sorts of little delicacies on around the throat because It is sort. One puzzled, though polite, flour, teaspoon of vanilla extract, milk ant hake in a quick oven for
the sly. Sho even deceived herself, very becoming to certain types nnd lady said it must be the new art. 'Dissolve the soda in tho sour milk; 20 minutes.
because Bho had told herself that docs help to hold up and hide a fnld another, "Nonsense, it Iooi; creem the
Old Reader
Homlnv Wiif'h S'
stiar and better
she was going to reduce and she
neck. If you use an astrln- - Hko pictures I've seen in the bank gather and add tne sour milk on,l To 1 cuo of cooked horil v ad
hated to admit she wasn't do ng it. gent several t mes
f
an
we
old
Bible
have at home. the flour aivl cocoa mixture. I.art pint of sweet milk whkh h is b en
each
it
It's something like cheating oneself will help to keep all tho weok
mus.les They were Egyptian women; it arid the vanilla. If I make a bnih d scalded nnd cooled, 1 tahlosnoon
at solitaire.
must
of
face
be
old
and
throat
from
and that's icin?, wlii' h needs the v.hite of ai of melted butter. 1 tablespoon of
very
art,
sngrtlmr.
She started out bravely by re- You can preserve any lotion by why we don't get It."
egg, I add the yolk of the etr- - io either maple or brown cuar,
fusing sugar and cream in her tea. adding a very rmall quantity of' Mrs. N. T. Armi.lo loaned an old the cake, but t'is
vcrv go:d
teaspoon salt, 1 pint 0" bread flo-r' She kept this up for a little while,
acid to it. Your chemls' heirloom of her family that was out tlva cs- yolk.
of a yo.irt ;ake which tr e
thouV.H some and
but sho always looked resentful will know how much you should'19 years old.
The
of
the
neen dissolve-'is
t
in .1 'f"W
woepi jjg t0 try
painting
when all her friends said that of use according to the lotion that "Calvary" and was brought
esr- -t are so
fulls
.while
warm water. T'eu well,
from
of
high,
course lemon tasted much better la you have.
n-Spain by her grandfather, Don
Unsigned
Molasses 'hen cover to rs? overnig"t in a
tea than m lk and that if we did
Francisco Xavier Chaves, who was Coolies:
warm place. In the morning rd-erg or 2. 1 cup
;
the nroner thine we would all
uih iirsi governor or iew Mexico latea su:ir,
scant cup shorten-unde- r 1 r (beat wl'ite and yelk sepaSHE IS CHAMPION
the republic of Mexico. Mrs. 'ing, 1 cun of moles-etea- - rately)
nnd bn'te In hot. w'li'orge K. Angle had a portrait on spoon each of
greascd waffle irons,
wi'h
ni? Hn"ltr"G
mixing tannin with milk and sugar.
and Governor Stover ginerer and cloves, and 4
HUiUIjO
exhibition,
re ground ctnncnion end su'r'-She was allowed lemon In her tea,
sent a mucn prized painting of the cups of flour. S ir theie Irgre- - or with honey or manic syrup,niivd.
jTv
;
but after a week or so, she began
battle of the Alabama and the dients to"oth"r and add 2 level sons like then?, better than the
saying that, after all, half a
of civil war times. One teaspoons of soa wH"h have been ordinary waffles.
(Kearsage,
of sugar was not very
of the most interested spectators d ssolved In
c"n of hot w t"- -'
and she would make it up
was little Miss Eunice Neal Hunts- - jonco pwr stir well, the., 0t stand
not
buttered
second
a
having
by
man, not yet thirteen, who had three overnight to grow !l"ht.
In the
muffin. Only somehow or other
of her own canvases on the wall. morning shape into cookies and
sho always took the second but- Other paintings by Albuquerque bake.
tered muffin anyway!
artists were water colors by Mrs. s.
Suet Pudding: 1 run c.hnnpd
And that is the reason why fat
... ..i.i.tri , o.
rt.jM.nH py trie nuei mixed wun I cun each of r; women gain weight when they go
R.
L. Wootton; "HolIns and enrrams end 1 cup maple That nothing you can obtain is
hea," by Mrs.
reduction diet. They go with-Voworth the price ycu may pay
;'.on a all
lyhocks," painted by Mrs. George or corn syrun. stir this
sorts of things in their
or small)
(be that price
Wheeler when she was 16, original well, then add to :t 1
sour
of
refus-:
, minds.
ci'p
think
about
unless it contains and express
They
paintings of Florida scenes by Mrs. milk nnd 2 level teaspoons of soda
a something which money can
ing food So much that I am sure
Bess Sutton and two mountain sifted with a very little flour. SMr
most of them believe they have
not buy. Now the Parlier
scenes by D. J. Cook. The com- until it foams, then add enon-- h
actually refused it.
mittee was especially gratified by extra flour to form a stiff batter.
Built Houses are designed and
This special friend of mine be- the response of th je loaning the Steam one and
constructed with the Idea of
hours.
gan reducing very strenuously. She
Eour city, build
D. Sweet Totato
pictures and by the genuine interbeautifying
ate almost nothing for one meal
est shown by those who came In all Bake three medium sizedBiscuits:
ing up our community, and
sweet
; with the result that by the time
afternoon and until 5:30 o'clock. potatoes, scoup out the
giving
lasting pleasure and
pulp and
the second meal came along she
The next meeting of the club is mash,
comfort to the owner and
with paprika,
was so ravenously hungry that she
business day to which all members melted seasoning
butter and a
occupant for more than one
littl"
ate everything in s ght, and prob-- t
are always urged to come and take milk. Beat with a fork very
generation.
until light.
ably "ate on" many more ounces
an interest.
The
Sift
Into
a
1 largo
convenient and generous plan,
bowl
cup each
than she could have reduced by
At some previous meeting there
high quality of material, work
her brief fast.
were misplaced
some valuable
man8hlp and finish show that
e
silver spoons, Newman LAS VEGAS MUSICIANS
Into them have gone "that
C. S. S.: Olive oil will cleanse
have
design.
been
found
They
something"
honor, energy.
and nourish the skin to a certain
ORGANIZING NEW BAND
the owner may get them at and
'
the
efficiency with continuity,
extent, but it Is not as good as a
rrom Airs. Gould, the presi- ciud
Such
are
desired by
.
.
products
line cream. The latter has other
Aunt It I,.. U
(Special Correspondence to Tne Jonrnol.)
all the price and terms place
Ihings In it which are a benefit to
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 28.
them within reach of most nil
the skin, while the former is 11ml
Eighteen men, all of whom have By reason
'
of large quantity pur
ted. If you prefer to use the oliv
292 POLISH ORPHANS
had experience In musical work,
Mis
Elsie
Lempke.
chases and quantity prnduc
can
oil you
feel sure that it will
have begun the formation
of a
BEGIN LAST LAP OF A band
tlon
a
Barber Built Home
not cause a growth of hair.
Admitted that woman's natu.al
here. Former bands have
saves you hundreds of dollars
Grandma: Orejr hair should al- task is that of a "home builder,"
suffered from internal dissension,
TRIP
AROUND
WORLD
In the initial cost. Their qualways be shampooed with a fine there are few who engage in it on
urn me new organization is enity will save your grand chil
such a large scale as Miss Elsie
deavoring to avoid such a fate by
The
Associated
(By
cost.
dren
Press.)
iiigh
Lempke of Wilmington, N. C. Most
puumg management and direction By
New York, Jan. 28. The steambeing the Initial purchaser of
their efforts to one
in the hands of a man or
entirely
a Barber Built House at its
small kitchenette apartment or ship Princess Matoika, sailing, for committee competent to make the
Wltial price, you avoid paysmall house and a garden in the Danzig, had on her passenger lists band entirely musical and not arMiss
suburbs.
ing out the profits added by
Lempke, however. 292 Polish orphans who were be gumentative.
The election of ofmanages one of the largest lumber ginning the last lap of a trip ficers will be held early In the
Intervening owners, as you do
mills in America,
when buying a second hand
which yearly around the world. They fled from week.
house. These houses are alira.nsiorms minions or leet of lum- their native land two years ago to
ber Into houses.
One of the "blue laws" of early
ways In demand.
escape starvation and death In the
Kach year Miss Lempke's plant, wake of the red bolshevlsts' armies.
colonial days prohibited a woman During the past eleven months
which has a force of 400 workers, tnen
C. M. Barber has constructed
driving; hard against the Po- from kissing her child on the Sab90 per cent of whom
thirty-fou- r
are men lish forces
dwellings. All are
defending; the capital bath or fasting day.
turns out enough dwellings, nf tho of that
taken except the last one.
republic.
portable variety, to house a city of
This
one
last
is practically finishThe little globe trotfers art) to
60,000. This young woman, who la be returned to Warsaw, where
ed and ready to be shown.
the
a graduate of the University of Polish
g
Any one Interested In
government will find homes
will appreciate this opiuicnigan, Knows the art of home for them.
construction
When the children awakened
perhaps better than
No Dread of
portunity to see the very latmany men architects and engineers this morning aboard the vessel.
est thing in "the modern
In
home."
)0 NOT dread gray hair and the tlgns of not her own field, for she knows Red Cross workers were on hand
I
only engineering and achltec-tur- to present them with gifts and
The lure, aafe way to
advancing age
It Is on public exhibition this
but' she also knows the re- wish them bon voyage.
tint gray, Wreaked, faded or bleached hair
afternoon from 2 to S p. m.
quirements of a real home from
When the children reached
, Instantly to any shade of brown or black it
Week days by appointment.
' , with the modern
the viewpoint of the housekeeper.
in their flight they were- takThe nunjber is 1507 West
hair tint, "Brownatone."
en in charge by officials of the
Press
two
the
lulce
of
lemons
Central.
You will be welcome.
Easily applied, cannot be detected and will
Washington. Jan. 28. Mrs. Mary American relief society and sent to Into- - a bottle containing three
not rub or wash off. Greaseless, odorless,
JOSEPH COIJUEK.
mother
of
Crowder,
MaJ.
ounces
this
Gen,
of
of
Orchard White, which If desiring "a house, bring your
country
way
Japan.
nothing to mix, no waiting, no disappoint
Enoch H. Crowder, died at her From Seattle by
were sent to any drug store will supply for
ment. Guaranteed harmless to hair,
rough pencil sketch of size
home here early today, aged 8 8 Chicago, wherethey
scalp
a
were
few
shake well, and you
cents,
they
placed
and arrangement of rooms
lUa- - AH dealen 50c and SI.50.
years. Interment will be at Tren- in an orphan asylum. Almost two have a quarter-pin- t
of
harmless
you
require to us. Our arI Trial bottla aent direct for 10c. The
ton, Mo.
before the comple- and delightful
h
lotion
chitect will then help you
Kenton Pharmacal Co., 611 Coppla
tion of arrangements which will to soften and whiten red, rough
plan and give cost free of
Believed to be the highest In- give them homes In Poland.
or chapped hands. This homeir vidg., fjonngton, K.y.
charge.
habited house is the world is n
made
lemon
Is
lotion
far
super
stone hovel in the Donkla Pass,
Belief in the evil eye 5s common ior to glycerin and rose water
Tibet, which Is occupied everv among the
of Spain, A to smoothen the skin. Famous
summer by a Tibetan outpost of stag's horn peasantry
Is considered a good stage beauties use it "to bleach
Barber Built nouses.
iuur ur live men. j ne nouse safeguard, and small horns, tipped and bring that soft, clear,
US South Second.
Phono 744.
31 stands at a height of 18,400 feet, or with stiver, are frequently
It List Building Lots and Houses
because
hung
complexion.
three and a half miles.
about the children'glieckg.
doesn't Irritate,
With Ui Now.
T

New Mexico nitd Nevada are tin
ih uitlnn wiihOii!
only tvti'.tirs-lslate registration of graduate ivjt.--edeclared Mies Anna r. Jan.me
president ot the IvntlKate N:nv
cs Association of "..liforni:i. wi.o
ii.He nnres o:
addressed the
the New Mei 'o Hate r rser laiioi-oat the Ft.
Thursday
Her sulijec:
Joseph sanatorium.
was "Ori;nrii;.rition( Ktnte Registra
lion anil Nursing riderntion."
The idea of registration was firs:
brought up in 1i"M at. a moetiiee
of nurses at Buffalo, according to
IVU jmtea to the
tho speaker.
mooting Organized state
with Bie.it enthusiasm
The nurse per
over registration.
celved that her prof'sslotml stand
ing was nothing unless she had
somo legal claim.
It is on!'
through the law that we can d
fine Just what a iint-sstands ft
and just what a school is, said Mi.- Jam me.
A
rourso in nitride
and In some stales, a
course, is provided for by law. ca
the speaker. "It is th" opinio
now that we can educate our mires better if we eliminate a gore
deal of the household duties. In
some hospitals there are employee
attendants who do the work which
was formerly done by nurses durcourse, thereing their three-yeardeal
by relieving her of a great
of work not necesrary, nnd she can
finish her course in a much short- cr time.
Organization of nurses started In
1915 when the American
Niines
association
and
the Nii'ional
T.eague of Instructors met. In Ran
Kranoisoo liming the exposition.
The first school of nursing was established in 187 2. Organizations of
gradutes formed tho rational association In 1M'8.
.'is.iocla-clation-

J1EMRY-MEACHA-

From the art of old Spain to
1922
impressionistic,
portraiture
and decorative realism seema a
in
of
the
paintings
way
long range
but a catholicity of taste would
find something interesting In the
various phases of art represented
at the
by the local loan exhibit
Woman's club on Friday afternoon.
Among those which seemed the favorites were: "The Fire Priest of
Montezuma,"
by J. H. Sharp,
loaned by Mr. and Mrs. Max Nonl-hau"Tho Drummers," by Sauer-wlloaned by 11. F. Robinson:
"Meditation," by Harold
Knight,
loaned by S. T. Vann and "The
Cornfield," by his wife, Inura
Knight, loaned by Mrs. W. R. Walton. The Knights rank very high
among Knglish nrtiats and are representatives of the Cornish school
of

Pa?e Five

KEW MEXICO SLOW TO
REGISTER ITS NURSES
SAYS VISITiiiG NU332

bouffant taffeta dance frock??
ake Favorites for late v, inter

LOCAL ART LOAM
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I as Vegas, N. SI., Jan. 28.
That

"lady" whose name he does no'
.new picked his pocket of JI0 In
nrrency while shaking hands In
larewrll, is the story of George
who runs a rooming
house toward the south end of
Railroad avenue.
has
Grirflth
ask-- d
the arrest of the woman,
who he siys. df parted with a man
she, said was her hnshand. on a
Santa Ke freight train bound for
Albuquerque. OrlfMh stated that
the,tv.o came to his house and said
they were penniless and hungry
Ho eave them a night's lodging nnd
two me'Is. Griffith said the woman was 5 feet 4 inches in height
wore khaki trousers and leggings,
and ono leg was swollen from
hopping freight trains. Her companion was about 2," years of age
:i

Man's Trouble Arrested
"The past 4 years 1 have been going down, down, down with catarrh
of the stomach and bad to give up
work a year ago because of my
condition.
weakened
I suffered
terribly from bloating and colic attacks. Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
was recommended to me. I took a
course of it and am now feeling
fine." It Is a simple, harmless preparation that removes the catarrhal
mucus from the intestinal tract and
which
allays the Inflammation
causes practically all stomach, liver
and intestinal ailments, including
One dose wl'l conappendicitis.
vince or money refunded. For sale
by Brings' Pharmacy and druggists
everywhere.

won't have to adjust vibrating coils, fuss
spark plugs, or suffer all the inconveniences
which are so common among Ford owners if you equip
your engine with Bosch Battery Ignition. You won't
even have to botherwith the spark lever, for the Bosch
Compensating Governor keeps the engine operating
efficiently at all speeds without assistance from the
driver. It is easily installed and it will save its cost
in six months' service. Sold on 30 days' trial.
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Have you hooked yourself up with a
bank where you have a chance to
establish an acquaintance with the officers so that when the time comes that
you need the help of a bank they
know you well enough to help you?
A good name in your bank is an asset,
and if you handle money, even in a
small way, the time is sure to come
when you will need the help of your

ar
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State National Bank
The State Trust

Our business is good.
We realize however
that we must go after
new business harder
than ever and give real
service to hold it.
SERVICE

Savings Bank.
Combined Resources
Million Dollars
Four and One-Ha&

lf

HOW ABOUT THAT

Is the solid foundation upon which this
business has been built.

Sunday
Ice Cream

Send your washing
to the laundry, but
specify

Tell us what you want. We have it.
Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

THE IMPERIAL

&!kpsrqi33

lemon-bleac-

BROWNATONE

and it does you good.

Affiliated With

'

t

7

banker.
The outstanding mark of service in the
State National Bank is the personal
effort of its officers to know and wait
on customers.
They are never too
busy to greet their clients.
If you do business at this bank, you
find friends all about you when you
come in. That makes you feel good

LAUNDRY CO.
Phones
148-44-9

211-13-1-

Co-Operat-

ive

Dairy AssGcialisn
PHONE 351

5

W. Silver
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ALLEGED

STORE HOUSE IS

MAKERS NABBED
BY DRY SLEUTHS

8E BUILT 0

rpeCIAL

DISPATCH

TO MORNINO

IITED

FOR
COMING WEEK OUTLINED

TO THE

JOURNAL

ICast T.as VeRas, N. M Jan. !K.
Four stills with a coml.ined ear.nr- !ily of lor, gallons and ,1uks and
s
bottles containing twenty-firof moonshine, together Willi
'four men accused of operating the
Commissioners Award Conwere
machinery,
as the result of operatract for Building: Will captured
tions hy prohlhillon o:'ficcr.s from
Save Taxpayers Many Albuquerque in this section this

OiE

OUHTY AT

U. N. M. PROGRAM

s

TRAINING CAMPS

o

hnnzp-mnkin- p

Johnnie Kid. Mex and Kid
Lee Will Work Out at
Labor Temple This Afternoon at 2:30 O'clock.

wee k.
.''am Trujlllo of Tipfonville is alleged to have heen found operatJehnnlo Kid Mex arrived last
The riornalillo county machine ing n 4
still In his home
nt and seven pajlons of "white mule" night from Pueblo and will start
FtoraKe houso Mill he. erected
once." Bids wcro opened by the and 10 rrallons of corn mash were training this afternoon at Labor
find the con- seized.
Jiilm
commission yesti-nlnof tile same Temple for his bout with Kid Lee
tract for ihf work waH awarded vicinity is said to have surrendered at the armory February 3. Both
the
a still hut said he had sold no
10 Charles Lnfelier who niado
ho' s liquor, and none wa.s found, He Lee and Mex will use the temple for
Tl,p
low hid of
d
on the vacant hit was not arrested.
training qutilters and "work-out- s
will tin
Nick liellino
sawmill operator near Mora was wi'l start at 2:30 o'clock.
next to tho county Jail in Old

Hundreds

of Dollars.

""'

ti'.

Provision w.is mndo hy the
county hoard for paying tha
cost from tho 1021 road
fund surplus". Tho report of Max
(.'hnvez, rctirins county road superintendent, shows that tho surplus
nmoimts to J1.0P5. ThH is more
thfind enoufih to complete the
Imildintr.
Feeling that th county could he
saved a larp sum of money en eh
year through ownlnc; such a storehouse, the county commissioner
at a meeting last summer decided
to erect tho house and authorized
The
tho preparation of plans.
county now rents several places in
which to store tho county machinery, such us road scrapers, auto
mobiles, sprinklins waKons and
trucks. The rental amounts to
pevprnl hundred dollars annually.
will he
Tho new storehouse
equipped with an auto repair shop
on the
tho
renalrs
of
most
and
county autos and trucks will he
done iiy county employes at a Rrrat
savins. A pasolijie and oil reservoir will also ho installed in order
to enable tho county to purchase
those necessities in lart'O quantities
nt wholesale cost. It is estimated
that these two items alone will
pave the taxpayers several hundred
dollars each year.

charsed with having a
Mill and ten gallons of
o
corn whisky in his possession.
was before tho federal court
several months ngo and pleaded
guilty to breaking tho prohibition
law.
Tlenito Martinez and Far!
Manlsley are alleged to have
thrown a
still on the
roof of Martinez's
houfp, near
Mora, when they saw the officers
coming. Five gallons of whisky
were found on the premises. The
men furnished bond of .$2,000 each
when arraigned before
United
States Commissioner W, 0. Ogle.
arrested

Bol-lin-

n

GERMANY SEEKS

IBfllTI

t,

out-bo-

ie,

er

semi-windu- p

pparra

1922

Kid Lee went twelve rounds yesAl Smaulding, Jim
Flynn',' iSailor Gonzalez and one of
tho other boys. Leo looks even better than when he copped Joe Kale's
bacon in a-- few seconds hero three
weeks ego. If anything, he is a bit
speedier.
Fans who have seen both the
that Alex's only
boys prophesy
chance is a knock-ouas Lee will
x
him. Mex, like
probably
slumber-landin
curries a
either mit and possibly a better one
than the colored boy claims.
The fans ar,e invited to watch the
each afternoon at
boys work-ou- t
Labor temple. Is'o charges will be
made.
m
Jack Brady and Young Brunson
have been matched for the opener
which is scheduled for six rounds.
Jnsurreoto and Young Sol will box
of ten rounds. All
the
rounds
told, there will be thirty-on- e
of boxing provided all matches
travel their booked length.

terday with

Explains Her Alleged Inability to Meet Reparations
Payments, as Stipulated
By Commission.

C. OF C. DINNER
I

FIRE SWEEPS OVER
PART OF REYNOLDS
fHy Tho AflHorlattt Tress.)
RE NEXT MONTH
Berlin, Jan. !!S (by tho AssoADDITION TO CITY ciated
The German note
Press.)
to the reparations commission In
The chamber of commerce memFir?) starting from near the city response to the commission's deflumping ground southwest from mand for explanations of Ger- bers' dinner will be held some time
tho city, burned over more than many's alleged inability to meet In February, according to an A3 0
acres of land in the south-ve- her obligations for January and nnouncement made yesterday by I).
corner of the Koynolds ad- February, requests that Germany H. McKee, secretary of the organiThe dinner will probably
dition yesterday afternoon.
be relieved of all cash payments zation.
l ied hy a heavy wind, the fire in 1022. It also asks for a general be held nt the armory as it seems
st

and was only
(jproad rapidly
prevented from igniting several
houses on Fourteenth street by
the quick action of the city firemen. The tumble weed and other
dry growth on the fields burned
north to the southern limits of
the yard at 1 tuning Castle.
Tho firemen
confined
their
nctlvilies to tho portion of the
fields which were adlacent to
houses and in spite of the heavy
the fire from
wind, prevented
rutting even into any of the
Fourteenth street yards.

OFFICERS ELECTED
BUILDING

BY

ASSOCIATION

The officers elected hy the stockholders of the
Building and Loan association at their
:
t,
I). H.
meeting recently are
president; Alhert Faber, vice
president; Dave 'Weinman, treasurer, and J. E. Klder, secretary. The
Jour officers and J. A. Khufflebar-ger- ,
J, Lester ('coper, P,. ituppe and
C. A. Steele constitute the directors.
At the fame meeting, annual reports of officers were read. No
other business was transacted.
Boat-righ-

Among the Chinese the Buddhist
knot is a symbol of longevity.

MOTHER!
Open Child's Bowels with
"California Fig Syrup"

reduction in cash payments and
an increase in payments in kind.
The note suggests that the alto restore
lies take measures
Germany's internal and external
credit, and thereby facilitate the
floating of a big International
that
reparation loan. It announces
Germany will raise an internal
loan in 1922 independently of the
foreign debt, in order to reduce
the floating debt.
It is pointed out that the allied
experts at the lirussel.s conference in 1920 recognized that German direct taxation was incapable
of further augmentation, but that
nevertheless, bills were before the
relehstag to provide further increases in property tax, as well as
taxes on capital and corporations.
Tho turnover tax will lie increased from one and
per ctnt to two per cent, and the
coal tax from twenty to forty per
cent. Tho burdens on production
and consumption will be increased,
and the increased customs duties
will he collected on a gold basis.
The entire burden imposed on
is at
consumption, it is asserted, counleast equal to that in other
tries.
of Germany's
in explanation
financial position, the note stale,
will b
measures
that
taken against the removal of capital abroad and the, evasioa oi
taxation.
It explains that the railway rates,
condition:,
compared Willi
hail heen ineieaed ill fold fur pas
H2
find for freight; the
sengers and
postal ami telephone rates were increased 21 fold.
The food subsidies for 1922 will
amount to only l.Omi.OuO.OOO paper
marks, as compared with
previously. T'.io price of
bread will shortly be increased by
75 per cent.
A system for insurance for the unemployed at the
of cmpUyers and employes
will be. int roiiuced, to replace the
relief system.
The ordinary budget shows, with
a revenue of 03,2UU,OO(i.C00 marks
and expenses of KG, 700, 000, 000
marks, a surplus of u, GOO, 000, 000
available for reparations payments.
Vi'ilh the object of reducing the
floating debt, the government will
loan this year
raise an internal
apart from the compulsory loan already agreed upon. The compuland
sory loan will be
is intended to finance the reparations duo in 1922, without increasing paper circulation.
t. is
absolutely necessary if the
matter-iviewed from an economic
the nolo says, that
slandpoint,
Germany should nt least for 1922
be relieved ( f a cash payments on
account of reparations,
one-ha-

lf
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The following program for the
coming week has been prepared hy
the authorities of the state university:
Sunday.
Services in all churches.
Pinner clven to Alpha Chi
Omega by tho patronesses of the
fraternity, 6:30 p. m Alvarado.
Monday.
Registration for the second sc-mester, 9 to 12 a. m., 1 to" S p. m
Itodey hall.
Meeting of committee on admis
slon and student standing, 8 a. m
room 23, Administration building
Meeting of the committee or.
admission and student standing, 4
room
P. m.,
23, Administration
building.
Tuesday.
Meeting of the tennffl club 12:30
room
2G, Administration
p. m.,
building. Frank T. Reeve in charge.
Wednesday.
Medical examination-fowomen
students.
Evelyn Frisbie M. D.,
2:30 to 3 p. m., 313
West Central
avenue.
Medical examination
for men
students. P. O. Cornish, Jr., M. D.,
4 to 5 p. m., room 16,
Chemistry
,
building.
Y. W. C. A. meeting, 5:80 p. m.
Miss Mary Sands in charge.
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR
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V.i

a.

Meeting of the freshman class,

12:30 p. m., Rodey hall.
S
Itpeve in charge.

Frank

D.

ON

Basketball. State University of
Arizona v.i. State University of New
R. W.
Mexico, 8 p. m., armory.
Johnson in charge.

.Pordson Tractor

Thursday.

Basketball, State University of
Arizona vs. State University of New
Mexioo, 8 p. m. R. W. Johnson in
charge.
Meeting of proposed Aklllo club.
Miss Nelle Hess in charge, 7 p. m.,
Sara Reynolds hall.

Old Price
S62S.OO

Friday.

assembly, 11 a. m.
University
Rodey hall. Address by Hon. John
F. Simms. "The Federal Constitution."
IT Kappa Alpha dance. William
Roy in charge, 7:30 to 11:30 p. m.,
Masonic temple. Dr. and Mrs. L.
B. Hessler, ehaperonsrs- Saturday.
Freshman - Sophomore contests.
R. W. Johnson in charge; 2:30 p.
m.. University field.
CO-O-

P

New Price $395.00
F. O. B. Detroit.

jl
MR.

FARMER:
With this big reduction of $230.00 on the Fordson Tractor it is within

DAIRY OFFERS
PRIZES FOR ESSAYS

reach of every farmer.
Thousands of Successful Farmers Are Using FORDSON TRACTORS
Call or write us and our( salesmen will call on you and arrange for
'demonstration on your own farm.
Tractors and Implements in Stock for immediate delivery. On display in our Show Rooms.

Five dollnrs will be given in
prizes by the Albuquerque
erativo Dairy for the best essay
and answers to ten questions about
the dairy business. The contest is
confined to seventh and eighth
grade pupils of the Bernalillo
schools. Four dollars will
to be the only available hall large county
bo the first prize and $1 the secto
mem
the
accommodate
enough
ond.
bers. H ives or memners win also
County Agent Lee Reynolds is Is.
be invited to attend.
preparing tho questions and a
As soon as the date Is fixed by board
of Judges will bo appointed
the directors, invitations will be to Judge the
papers.
mailed and all persons are urged to
make reservations as soon as possiSome of the carpet manufactur
ble after receiving the notice of the
ers in Kurope are charged with
dinner.
systematically reproducing popular
American-mad- e
designs with a
D. A. R. OFFICERS
view to direct competition with the
ELECTED LAST NIGHT American carpet makers.
Co-o-

TERMS IF DESIRED

Phone

The following officers were elected last evening by the Daughters
of the American Revolution: Regent, Mrs. John Milne; vice regent,
Mrs. J. K. McCoIlum; recording B lii, Piles,
PJmpIes. etc., quickly re- secretary, Miss Marian Ithodes; cor
lleved by
responding secretary, Mrs. Harold
Galer; treasurer, Mrs. C. H.
registrar, Mrs. J. W. Hall; or your money back. 50c at druggists or
historian, Mrs. George K, Angle;
by mail postpaid.
THE BOILKNE CO., AlbnciueTqur, N. M.
chaplain, Mrs. Sarah Mitchell.

CARBUNCLES

Spltz-messe- r;

January 29, 1922.

Sixth and Central.

750.

Branch

I;::

Belen Auto Company, Belen New Mexico.
PC
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Eat Bread?

Do

enei-g-ti-

pre-w-

When contemplating the purchase of a PIANO or PLAYER.
PIAXO it is wpll to consider the standing of the house you
buy from and the reputation of the piano.
BALDWIN PRODUCTS have won highest awards at all
of
for the last twenty years, an accomplishment
of a century of careful study and effort.

$2,250,-iJoa.lm-

threc-qunrtc-

RIEDUKG MUS!C CO.

exi.-tin-

221

1

PnOXE

WEST CENTRAL
Baldwin Pianos
Ellington Pianos
Hamilton Pianos
Howard Pianos
Monarch Pianos

984

Tho

The

If So, R ead This
People ask why does bread not get cheaper? It is cheaper in price and higher in
quality. There is no comparison of quality so we will not discuss that. In 1920
you paid 10c for a loaf of bread, it weighed 11 to 12 ounces.

Now You Pay Ten Cents for a Loaf and It Weighs 16 to 17 Ounces

o
that
but hnman

Player-Pian-

Is all

You Get

One-Fourt- h

More Bread for the Same Price.

s

a sick child loves the
"fruity" taste of "California Fig
the littlo tongue
Fyrup."
or if yutir child is listless,
cross, feverish, full of cold, or l.a
colic, give a teaspoonful to cleanse
the liver and bowels. In a few
hours you can see for yourself how
thoroughly it. works ail the constipation poison, sour bile and wast'
out of the bowels, and you hava a
well, playful child again.
Millions ot mothers Vep "California Fig Syrup" handy. They
know a teaspoonful today saves a
Ask your
sick child tomorrow.
"California
druggist for whi--genuine
h
directions
has
Syrup,"
Fig
for babies and children of all nvct
printed on bottle. Mother! you
must say "California" or you may
get an imitation fis nyrup.
Even

Z

Have Your
Photograph Made in
Your New Party
Gown.

This is the season for
such a photograph.

Today the day to make
the appointment
is

Emcee Studio
Frames
Portrait
Phone 320
Grant Bldg.
The quality is remembered long after the price is
forgotten.

Just

1

Large

Assort-

ment of Buckram Hat Frames

"FRINGE CHAP" IS TO
BE GIVEN FRIDAY BY
H. S. DRAMATIC CLUB
e
The Dramatic eluh of the
hish school will present.
as its yearly play, "The Prince
Chap," hy Kdwarrt Teple, Friday,
evening in tho hlRh school audlto-- ;:
rlum. The piece is a elever three-act comedy and offers ample op- portunity for the acting ability of
the club.
Tho cast Is unusually strong.
Frederick "Ward will play Peyton,
the lead. Mr. Ward is remembered
for his clever work in "Peg o' My
Heart," and in (several other ama-- j
His stage presteur productions.
ence and dramatic Intelligence are
to local
familiar
Adrian Morris in the role of "Jack
as,
Ferguson
Cuyler
Hodney,"
"Marcus Runion," Cecil Goff as:
as,
Thatcher
Iev
"P.alllngtnn,"
"Yadder," Myrtle Brown as "Mrs.
as
Gibson
Arrimrton'' and Vivian
"Phoebe Puckers" are others of
tab'nt In the cast.
The Bcene of the play Is tne
studio of Peyton, who is a young
American sculptor in London. Between act one and act two, two
years pass, while between the second and third, ten years elapse.
The direction of the play Is under
John D. Burton, supervisor of dramatics of the high school.
"first-nighters- ."

cost more to maintain the
0
American contingent of about
soldiers on the Rhine than the
rest of the 130,000 Allied forces
together, owing to the higher pay,
better food and equipment, and
the expense of transatlantic

It

IB,-00-

J,

,

Received

EVERY SHAPE

i

YOU CAN WISH

We have also received the best assortment of
Hat Flowers we have ever had.
Ladies' and Children's Trimmed Hats,
25c
$1.00 values, now only
Ladies' Bungalow Aprons
.......$1.00
Ladies' Erown Silk Hose
.L. . . . .$1.00
Ladies' Black Silk Hose.......
$1.00
Ladies' Sateen Petticoats
$1.00
.79c
Boys' Overalls, good denim
Red Cedar Furniture Polish, 69c size
49c
You should see this polish to appreciate the
value.
79c to 98c
Mops
We have a splendid assortment of dishes, and
light housekeeping supplies.

These Condition Existed When We
Sold a 5c Loaf of Bread.
Bakers received a salary of $10.00 to

$15.00 per week. Compounds were 6c
lb. Sugar, $4.50 per 100. Coal $6.00 to
$7.00 per ton. Rents and all incidentals
'were cheap, and we did not have to

wrap the bread.

Bakers get $35.00 to $40.00 per week1.
Compounds are 12c lb. Sugar, $6.75 per
lOO.'Coal $11.00 per ton and we wrap
,

each loaf which cost 4 of a cent.

We do not use native wheat flour for our bread
the best best skilled bakers can make.

We buy

the best and give you
,

GIVE YOU MORE for your money in a 10c or 15c loaf than in the
small ones. As conditions warrant the price will be reduced by increasing the size.;

WE-CA-

The Union Bakery
ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
321 W. CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 299

Today

Bakers of

y

DAINTY

BREAD

The Pioneer Bakery
Bakers of

BUSTER BROWN BREAD

The Erwood Bakery
Bakers of
ERWOOD

BREAD
I

January 29, 1922.
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
CALLED JAPAN'S
PRETTIEST MAIDEN

AND TRAIL

Theaters Today

'IV Theater The great and
only Charlie Chaplin, after an absence (if several months and even
longer, makes his bow at the "1"!"
today in one of his latest comedies,
entitled "The Idle Class"; In connection with this groat treat J. P.
Mctlowan will be seen as the star
in "The Ruse of the Rattler." and
the ".Miracles of the Jungle."
l.yrlo Theater Mr. and Mrs.
Carter Pe Haven, known all over
the country as stars of the ani
mated and silent dramas and com
edies, are at the Lyric in "The Girl
in the Taxi
also showing a ratl
tling Rood
Torchy comedy entitled "Dog-gon- e
Torchy."
Pastime Theater Pearl White
one of the most daring, thrilling
film stars of the William Kox
studio, is at the Pastime today in
"Any Wife," and It is a good picture; also showing a reel or two
"Fox News" find presenting that
fun maker, Harold Lloyd, as the
principal character In "The Tip."

WORK If! FOREST

GUIS

WL

Department

DISK

of

Agriculture
$15,000.-00- 0
Appropriates
for Work; N. M.
Gets Share.

The protection

i'Vf

t;

;

two-ree-

the national

of

I

PRESENT SEASON

SW

.'ORLD'S

IS BEST YEAR II

Tagc Seven.

A

NATION-WID-

jsa

E

LARGEST

BUYING
FOR OUR
312

CHAIN

MM. HISTORYI

STORES
ASSURES

DEPARTMENT

incorporated

LOWEST

312 DEPARTMENT STORES

PRICES

STORE

Enroll-

School Has Largest
ORGANIZATION
Best Equipment
ment,
and Administration of Its
Hnnais.
n

Albuquerque, N. M.

With the total enrollment greater than that of any previous
season and the general equipment on the campus In a high
state of efficiency, the academic
at the state uniyear of 1921-2- 2
versity has thus far been more
successful than any other in the
'
history of the school.
MAN
During the semester which endMoGOWW AS
W ANTS l'Vlll I'l .AY: SKIed on Saturday there were
AT Till: "II" THEATEU
college students in aden"The Rattlesnake," thry called dition to !5 adult specials
The customers of our 312 department stores require vast
quantities of goods. Where the ordinary store
him, because, like the reptile, he rolled in these- extension classes. i!
never struck before
buys in gross lots of 144 at a time, we buy 312 grow or 4,928 of one article.
rattling a English literature, home economNaturally, buying most we
like
the
also
ies and mental and educational
However,
warning.
buy for less; hence, selling most we sell for less.
reptile, you had little chance after tests. On Monday, January 3d,
that warning! He was a bad man, 1022. the enrollment for tho sec
hut he played fair, and when he
Miss Sonoki Matsumoto.
"commissioned"
wiis
Henry ond semester will begin promptly fJ
by
Lj
Morgan (who never did any dirty at 8:45 a. m. Din ing the latt'
has
been
Sonoki
Matsumoto
Miss
work he could hire the other fel- part of last year the enrollment
acclaimed Japan's prettiest girl, ac- low to do) to turn the Sandersons during the second semester ex- - f'l
cording to word from the island out of their home, he resigned on ceeded that for the preceding first
semester a reversal of the old H
She is now visiting in 'bo Job.
empire.
The reason was that he had custom wnicli provided for a
London with her father, II. Matsubeautiful
eyes
during the second semester.
moto, who is a member cf the Jap- looked deep into the
of Helen Sanderson, and read there It is not known what will be
anese trade mission.
and the registration during February,
such courage, determination
truth that all his brute strength but no falling off is expected.
was powerless before her challenge.
In
of
students
Registration
From that moment some divine in- courses indicates a wide range
told the girl that he was of interest, as there have been
tuition
SCHOOL NOTES
iter champion though this was strong classes in mathematics, i
often hard for her to believe. That Knglish literature, biology, chemis- - (
'
was because "The Rattlesnake" had try,
business adphysics,
game to play until he ministration, geology,
from
Reports
of, a double
principals
economics, history,
In the open,
out
come
could
schools
and
of
teachers
home
graded
economics, hygiene, physical
The ruse of "The Rattler pre-- education,
one room schools were received
civil engineering, elecsonts J. P. McGow.ui in what Is trical
tv,.. ff,vo r.f the. ,,rO.,
engineering, practical mewestern thriller.
best
his
to
said
be
last
week.
The
superintendent
science
a Playgoers feature and Is at chanics, music and library
reports were requested by County It Is "11"
for only two days, starting andAs art.
School
Irene the
Superintendent
a special assignment at the J
of a
he
in
Rinke and gave a detailed ac- today.
In connection with this excellent end of the recent course in poht- hj
count of progress made, even to
fu
leal
science
each
student
we
in
brought
prices
the page in the text book reached picture will be Charlio Chaplin
in a term paper having as its sub- - fj
by each grade in each subject "The Idle Class."
some
ot
the
Ject
activity
special
were
The
studied.
made
reports
of New Mexico. Eor example,
to January 20, tho end of the CAitTKit ir. H.wKNs nrvivr. state
state board of education, state
WIUi KNOWN STAGE l'.AHCK: tax
first semester.
C.
Co.
state beurd of
All principals have been asked Tin;
;iiuj in tiii: taxi." land commission,
commissioners, state highway
to hold a meeting with teachers
us
312
a
stato
of
First commission,
"The Girl in the Taxi."
board
in order to check the lessons with
cattle sanitary board,
starring Mr. health,
the study course.
That, pupils National attraction,
child's welfare board, state peniknow just what work is required and Mrs. Carter DeHaven, will
at the Lyric theater to- tentiary, sheep sanitary board, reFRANK BARELA THE
particular grade is an in- bo shown tomorrow.
form school, museum ot New
centive to cover tho work out- day and
FOURTH BOY HELD
The picture is an adaptation of Mexico, institute for the blind,
lined.
sucmusical
ot mines, military institut
stage
the
14
school
comedy
In
the
mountain
districts
ON THEFT CHARGE
school for tho j
east, of Albuquerque there are 12 cess of the same name in which Insane asylum,
a
triumph.
deaf and dumb, normal school. t
first grade teachers and two Mr. Dellaven scored
i,
exwe
Frank F.arela, not Frank
around
the
centers
The
story
normal university
university of M
grade teachers.
as was incorrectly stated in second
Two night schools have been ploits of a young man whose New Mexico, Spanish American fij
is
well
the Morning Journal yesterday,
him a molly- normal school, college of agriculformed in the mountain districts, father has
4
tho fourth hoy who was given a one is at Carnuel
to untangle ture, state board of pharmacy,
and other at coddle. His effortssituation
that state board of water commissiohearing in Juvenile court Friday San Antonio.
the embarrassing
is
on a charge of stealing pigeons.
come to
An fulditinll h.'iQ l.eon
tn confronts his fatner earns for
state board of accountancy,
1
Frank Monelli was in no vayithe school house at Harehis and him a temporary laurel wreath. ner,
stato board of optometry, state
connected with the case.
on
of one or
the
which
caps
will bo ready for use tomorrow. The situation
board of chiropractic, natural reWilbur Springer is also charged
climax of the farco comedy is sources commission,
boundstate
two
of
The other
with the theft.
said to be most humorous.
not
members of ary commission. Carey land of
boys given hearings Friday were TRIBUTE TO THE LIFE
Other prominent
secretary
r.
governor,
board,
cast
Henrique Vargas and Celso
includo
tho
King Haggott,
OF M'KINLEY IS PAID
attorney general, auditor,
Those two boys are chargthe old time screen hero who has state,
is
educational
corporation
auditor,
ed with entering a number of
300
in
over
photoplays;
appeared
(Dy The Amnclntrd I'rcsn.)
auditor,
traveling
homes and taking many articles
3
serial queen commission,
the
Grace
Cunard,
28.
Jan.
Tribute to who was a star in her own
().,
of public lands,
commissioner
of value.
.fudge M. K. Hickey tIu!Niles,
right
m'e
"f
William
and
'
for
McK'inley,
state
bank examiner, game
took the cases under 'advisement. mer
not so long ago; Otis Harlan,
president, was paid tonight at
fish warden,
adjutant general,
the annual McKinloy day banquet Tom McGuire, Margaret Campmine
Sterlinspector, miners hospital,
AUTO SALESMAN IS
with addresses by Frank O. Low-de- bell, Lincoln Plumer, Freya
I
stato board of bar examiners.
and John (lough.
former governor of Illinois; ingStanislaus
Further serious efforts of auwrote,
the
ARRESTED CHARGED
Dean
tiny T. (ioff, assistant attorney original stage Strange
ntado
been
have
by
version and Robert thorship
WITH INTOXICATION general of the T'nitod States: Con- Mcllowan piclnrlzed the story for Kyre of the Knuineerin
college,
gressman Patrick Kelly of MichiProfessor Ellis in geology, Proles- - ti
screen.
the
Lloyd
lngraham di sor
and
gan,
G.
John
Congressman
C. W. Foster, automobile sales
Haueht in psycnoiogy, itoios- rected the production.
of Ohio.
Tho added attraction are some sor Coan in history, by President a
man, was Arrested yesterday by Copper
Moro
600 persons were presthan
of general interest, Hill, and Mr. S.dillo of tho board jP
Motorcycle Officer Carter charged
good
city, which was the and a pictures
of regents.
with driving a car while drunk. C. ent, from this
comedy, entitled "Dog-gon- e
of
nearbirthplace
and
McKinley,
B. Saavedra was arrested charged
Professor Ellis, who H stato u
Torchy, will also bo shown.
eeolocist as well as professor of
with being drunk and riding in a car by cities.
man was
PEARL WHITE HERE AS
which an intoxicated
geology in tho university, has just
A DISCONTENTED WIFE:
completed a study of the ireolocv
driving. Paavedra was released on COURTESY COSTS MAN
13
AT THE l'.VSTI.M
THEATER of the Sanrlia mountains which will
a $50 bond.
Tid BALTIMORE TROLLEY
HEADACHEAND $145
be printed in due form by the uniTRAFFIC HALTED BY
Pearl White, the celebrated Fox versity.
years have been gainod against
ALGER0 IS OYSTER
star who bears the label "best
Dean Eyro's book on Engineer(FSy Tho Ansoclnled
difficulties, the chief of which is
TrpM.)
HEAVY FALL OF SNOW
in
actress
the
world"
tho
that
course
of preparation by
Now Brunswick, X. J., Jan. 28. known film
widely disseminated error
ing is in
SHUCKING CHAMPION
Courtesy and consideration cost is due at the Pastime theater to tho Macmillan company of New good education costs too much in
Louis Behenick of Soufh Bound day for a run of several days, in York. Professor HaiiKht's mono- New Mexico.
(Ily The AhhocIhIm1 Trefts.)
However, with this
tYe
entitled graph on the Psychology of Learn- reservation tho university officials
(Ily The Assortntrd Freia.)
Brook $145 and a headache late her latest film picture,
Baltimore, Jan. 28. The heavNew Orleans, La., Jan. 28.
The
Wife."
wasdirected
cannot
notes
the
restrain
of
will be published by
fj'.m
on
"Any
in
tho
In
today.
gratifica24
snow
canal
road
hours
ing
of
fall
Driving
iest
Mike Alegro, of New Orleans, won he came
company of Philadelphia tion and of optimisim in recording tho
an apparently by Herbert Brenon, who stands in
history of tho local weather
the oyster shucking championship stalled motorupon
men look- the very front rank In his field.was upon recommendation of President tho memoranda of results and of bureau
handiseverely
of tho south today by opening 4,644 ing into tho with two
today
of
Wife"
Tho
Professtory
of
"Any
Yalo
status."
present
and
university.
a
Angell
third
at
engine
bivalves In five hours and fifty-fiv- e
capped railroad travel; tied up
written by Julia Tolsva. It deals sor Coan has recently published a
wheel. Ha alighted.
the
offered
automobile
made
hay shipping,
minutes, winning by a good margin assistance, looked at tho starter with the case if a woman possessed study on the First Ktago of the
, the
COLUMN OF STEAM IS
traffic, in the eastern section of
over six other contestants.
Alegro and awakened
husband and a loving Federal Indian Policy In the Paciffumes of a devotedsurrounded
and tied tip
Giving You First Real Estate Mortused tho "hammer 'N" Unifo" meth- of chloform hoursfrom
Maryland
every
and
by
ic Northwest. Mr. Rcdillo, a, memlater in hl.i own child,
ISSUING FROM CRATER street
other traffic
and
od.
railway
surren
who
material
yet
comfort;
a
ber of tho board of regents and
gages as Security for Your Money.
hero.
Bill Smith, of New Orleans, was car, his pockets rifled.
ders to the spirit of discontent be local attorney, has recently pub7 p. m. the snowfall for the
Asmk
The
lulcd
At
(By
"humis
too
rrrm.)
second, his count being 4,387, while
life
her
cause
feels
she
BANDITS R()n MESSENGER.
lished In Spanish, a monograph of
Portland, ore., Jan. 2S. A col- last 24 hours was 20 inches and
c rum
Joe Plnell, also of New Orleans,
lacking in social spice, xnis 53 pages bearing upon the func- umn
West Hoboken. N. J.. Jan. 28.
of steam issuing from crater was continuing.
ran Smith a close race with 4, "ST. Bandits
In
leads
her
spirit,
insurtions and ritual of fraternal
shrt and seriouslv to an
rock on Mount Hood had doubled
In addition to cash prizes of $30, wounded today
unfortunate situation as a re ance orders.
Police
Hill
has
Lieutenant.
Harms.
President
in size tonight since, it first was
VIXi YS WINS TWO ;MKS.
casts her been asked to
J35 and $1.5 for first, second and
a North Hudson National suit of which her husband innocent
prepare a revised observed this morning and at dusk
East Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 2S.
third places, local oyster dealers guarding
off. though she is really
nank
of
messenger.
fired
edition
Harms
a
his
work
pubwas
recently
200
about
of
feet
Word
other
I,as
with
Vegas basketball teams took a
high.
presented the winners
Despite this apparent tragedy the lished by the Macmillan company.
dozen shots at the bandit when he
double-headtho
was
received
from Santa Fe high
from
phenomenon
valuable prizes.
&
fled and escaped with a bag con story lias a singularly happy ending
hoard
of
the
l'nder
authorization
The normal boys
government camp, close to the school tonight.
which comes as an absolute sur- - "
.T.
$21,000.
A. mountain.
and
taining
Treasurer
T.
.10
regents
to
heat
Vegas
Santa Fe boys
nrlse.
BRAVES SIOX IN" FIELDER..
No rumblings or other evidence
l.eidy, Miss Josephine S. Parsons
girls defeated Santa Fe girls,
Tho manager is also showing:, in has
Boston, Mass., Jan. 28. The CATTLE BURNED TO DltATH.
of of volcanic activity were observed. high
the
1H to 8.
manuscript
prepared
main
the
feature,
with
connection
'signing of John F. McDermott, of
Galesburg, 111.. Jan. 2S. One
tho annual financial report of the
e
Providence, R, I., an lnfleldcr, as hundred and
head of "Any Wife," Harold Lloyd In "The
The report Is extremea member of the Boston Nationals, thoroughbred Hereford cattle were Tin." and several reels of "Fox university.
ly satisfactory, setting forth in dewas announced
today. Ho has burned to death early today at News" pictures.
tail all expenditures and receipts
never played professional ball, but Stronghurst, III., in a fire which
or the Institution during tho past
THIRD and GOLD
PHONE 142
NOT ClILTY VERDICT.
has had considerable experience destroyed the sales barn of the
fiscal year. The Institution is out
28.
The
with naval teams.
Ohio.
Jan.
Hereford association.
Cambridge,
of debt, and its physical properties
jury in the second trial of former have markedly
Improved during
Mayor Jacob J. Calvert, charged theing the present administration
with shooting Thomas McNIece, re- owing to the policy of efficiency
turned a verdict of not guilty to- and to the receipt of many gifts
day. Calvert was found guilty at from public minded citizens, pur- his first trial.
,
Ing tho past year many persons
have contributed generously to the
constawoman
One of the first
university, including Messrs. Josh- bles In Ohio is Miss Lena Buckley, ua Reynolds, George A. Kasemnn,
of Toledo. Officer Buckley, a de- Arthur Prager. Albert
Simms,
mure, little miss with bobbed hair Frank Strong, Frank Mindlin, Col.
and goloshes, declares that it Is George E. Breece, and Mrs. Jacob
Korber,
great fun to be a constable.
"The State T'niversity of New
THE STEPHENSON HOME
City Physician Tolls How to Strengthen Eyesight as Much as 50 in
Mexico, established In ISSU.'t said
a Week's Time in Many Cases By a Simple Home Treatment.
717
Sixth Stmt, Silver City, N. M.
President D. S. Hill, "is the natural!
head of the educational system of
Is a private SANATORIUM for T. P.. convalescents.
Is steam
Moving Picture Funnies
Dr. JudUlnn, former Chief of Clinics 'at count the fluttering leaves on the trw-the state, a system that includes1
heated, supplied with hot and cold water in all dressing rooms,
lie Union llencral
lioston, across the street now. which for several
Hospital,
the
ngri-of
scrcened-iis
the
and
with
surrounded
and
New
baths
House
j
university,
college
and
tho
down,
at
surgeon
Mass.,
years looked like a dim blur to mo. I
upstairs
culture and mechanic arts, the
Our rates. Including good home cooking,
England Kye and Ear Infirmary, Bay: cannot, express my Joy for what
sleeping porches.
school of mines, the three normal
"I have found oculists too prone- to opehas done for me."
aro
$50
upytalrs, and $52 per month doiiHstalrs.
rate and optlclctans too wltllriff to preIt Is believed that thousands who wear
the
(he
schools,
V.
V.
military institute,
YOU CAx GET A
STKPIIENSOX, Manager
scribe Kinases, white netrleottnff the sim- glasses will he able to discard them in u
special institutions, and our eleple formulas which form the basis of reasonable time and others will be aide
mentary and secondary schools,
home treatment for the to strengthen their eyes and be spared
the
"The history of the stato univer
I am thoroughly convinced from the trouble and expense of getting glasses.
eyes.
AWntf'SEs
that If you have trouhle with your eyes and
sity is familiar to residents of New
my own experience with
HIS
ift
60
m
want relief, go to any drug store and
it will strengthen eyesight at least
Mexico.
world war!
Following the
In ttin'
per cent in one week's time In many In- get a bottle of
tablets. Droi
thnrA fnma
nn..l.wl P
IB)
I
Dr. Judklns" statement will ono
stances."
tablet Into a fourth of t
HE.
ll
affairs
state
of
the
university, in- bring; hope to thousands of victims of gloss uf water; with the liquid bathe
as
volving problems of debt, replace-- j
as directed. You will notice your
and other
ments in the facultj'. elevation of!
well as to many who wear glasses be- eyes clear tip right from the start and
vision. Inflammation and redness will quickly
cause of weak eyes and
academic standards, Improvement
Many whose eyes were falling report re- disappear. If your eyes bother you even
of
morale, and of erection of need- -'
a little It Is your duty to care for them
markable results from the use of
ed buildings.
Tho board of re-- !
now before It Is too late.
Many now
gents now consists of the following
One man says: "I was almost blind
hopelessly blind might have saved their
can
Now
members: Nathan Jaffa of llos-- ;
I
could not see to read at all.
sight if they liad cared for their eyes In
read everything without my glasses and time.
well, president: Dr. J. A. Keidy of
At
more.
A
hurt
Xotei
night
my eyes do not
any
prominent physician to whom
secretary-treasureAlbuquerque,
All members of the Woodmen of the 'World will
Ihey tho above was shown, sold: "Yes,
they would pain dreadfully; no
A. A. Sedillo
of Albuquerque,
Is truly a wonderful eye remedy.
feet fine all the time. It was dice a
meet
at the P'rench undertaking parlors Monday, at
,
Albtt-Thomas
of
F. Keleher, Jr.,
Its ingredients are well known to iye.
miracle to me,"
Delivered Albuquerque and you get the
2 o'clock p. m. sharp,
A lady who uied
querque, and Mrs. Rupert F. As-- 1
aye: "Thf specialists and widely prescribed by them.
the funeral services
GREATEST CAR Nash ever built.
of Santa Fe.
atmosphere seened huzy with or w,ir-o- I nave usea it very successfully In my
plund
of Sovereign Clifton Whitmer.
own practice on patients whose eye were
glasses, bu after
"The board adopted at the be
for fifteen days everything M'CMS char. strained through overwork or misfit
9
lJ
0
9
All
1
members
order
of
as:
of
the
the
the where
ginning of
year
regardless
I can read even fine print without glasses. It Is a preparation I feel s.tou'd
a definite policy: (1) the appoint-- j
"I he kept on hand, for dally use In every
abouts of their membership are earnestly requested
glasses." Another who used It
ment of a president of tho univer-- l
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GREEKS IN FLORIDA
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
28
as he pleased with the people's money?
$5.00 Sit 6.55.
Kennecott
i"l"tUM" ciu.ens into me jnumn question, and tq
WELCOME VENIZELOS Louisville &Copper
112
Nashville
Hogs Receipts 500. Market 10c
of interpretation
of the Iy TnlZZlZ1
By what hocus
Jlf'T'S1,1 people's affairs,
10
,n.
hisher.
Missouri
Pacific
Top, $8.75; bulk, $8.25
nnt
Mr.
can
show
he
he
is
law
that
The Indian question is one not to be solved in a
Strong thinks
73'4 s.cn.
New York Central
(By Thp Agnrl!ittd Pros.)
Tho
rf
beday.
British probably know more about the
76
guilty of
felony we do not know. Probably
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. IS. For- Northern Pacific
Sheep Receipts 2.800. Market
situation in India
. . . 34
than.. anybody else, ....
nnd In ,!
mer Premier Venizelos of Greece Pennsylvania
cause the governor, the auditor and himself arc a'l nf
strong. Thames, J11.B512.50; ewes.
r.. ...... i
thptr
1
4
...
feeder lambs, $11.50
arrived today from Havana and Bay Consolidated Copper.
$6.r,0W6.75;
Ousted to
tuilty of misfeasance by failure to function as a nI,p;'V
,h
71'. 4 i& 12.00.
was welcomed by hundreds of his Reading
lem.
law
and
as
therefore
Board
If
the
Finance
required by
British government should make a
former countrymen.
Republip Iron & Steel
10
not apportion the money among the banks, Mr. quest that It be allowed to handle Its affairs with.
is accom- Sinclair Oil & Refining
M. Venizelos, who
Kansas Cltv llves'tU'lc,
Interference
theorists
80
I'!"
several
Kansas City, Jan. 28. Cattle
thousand
his
wife
and
by
several Southern Pacific
miles panied by
Strong thinks he was at liberty to follow his whim.
most of whom are
17
con- - friends, expects to return to Haon
i'nv;l.
Indian
Southern
Receipts 350. For week: Beef
Railway
We construe neither the statute nor the moral law ditionSi lt rm)I(,
of be bl.imfl(m WHh ,h
vana and will go to the wet coast Studebaker Corporation
89'i steers weak to 25c lower; top,
that way. We reiterate that he Is guilty of a felony question out of the way. Americans should giveIrsh
44
H JS10: runners, rotters, hulls, feed
the of South America, via the Panama Texas Company
calves
63
ers, stockers and stock
and should bo removed from office. Now go ahead 1'ritlsh lion a rest for awhile.
canal.
Tobacco Products
and indict!
Will the gang never learno stop its efforts to
(Copyright 1921 by OeorR Matthew Adama Trade Mark HcRlstered U. 8. Patent O fftcc)
'REG'LAR FELLERS"
Do they expect that wo will be
coerce people?
frightened into silence concerning the wrongs of
the public by having the word brought to us through
reliable sources that we aro about to bo indicted
for criminal libel in a county which the "system"
r"RtHSTHCE
OB. IN crrrtE-R-V- .
claims to own?
jf
IP
PEUSOSl WENT
WORDS EVtfcfTHlN6
This is "old stuff." Find something new. We
AH VO- - TCLL
will trust public sentiment to protect us against the
3
, V
Store, ano BoUSKT
machinations of the tang, or against any "railOLSTOWt-BOSER- .)
ME THE DlFFtEtMCt
A QUART OP APPLES
roading" by "fixed" juries. This is the United States
l
15 "THAT VfJHAT
THE. ?tR5c?sl VjiJcxM-- D
of America in the year 1922 not Europe in hv
BUVtR. AND Trit
SOU MEAN?
Middle Ages.
Be. "THE. BOVtK. AND
not
We will
be silenced concerning such fiduciary'
THE. SRCEfc. VlOoLP
outrages on the part of officials. The public welBTlTWe. SELLER- "Go
fare will not permit us to bo intimidated.
we
see
if
and
care,"
ahead,
If we have done Mr, Strong any injustice of any
kind we will rectify it gladly whenever it Is pointed
out to us. We hold no malice toward him. As yet
has been received from him or
CO communication
liis friends which would indicate that they claim
we are unfair to him. Help us to deal justly with
him, gentlemen, by pointing out our injustice.
The situation is very bad. Nothing but an
aroused public opinion can correct it. There can he
110 public
opinion without the publication of the
facts. If doing our duty by giving tho facts sub- -
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Lovely furnished room.
.South Walter.

129

FOR RENT Furnished room, furnace
heat. 307 South Walter.
FOR RENT Room, south and east exposure, r,lC West Copper.
FOR RENT Several unfurnished'' jooms
like new. 124 South Editt)
FOR RENT Sleeping room, connected
11 West New York,
with bath,
FOR RENT Rooms to women onfcy. 121
,
South Seventh. I'hone 721-FOR RENT Front room furnisheit. Gray
Stone Rooms. 218H West (!i)ld.
NICELY furnls'liod room, liatlt adjoining;
telephone; no sick. 417 West Stiver.
FOR RENT Three furnisned housekeep'
ing rooms. f19 North Fourth street.
FURNISHED rooms, hot water hat; no
414 West ' Silver1,
elck; no children.
HIng., Denver. CoIo.
FOR RENT Two nice clean front rooms
SAL-Furniture
FOR
for housekeeping. 121 '4 North.- Third.
VURMTCUE KKPA1KTNG and upholsteri- FOR RENT Two furnished r'Jum for
1727
Weet
Co.
471.
Ervln Betiding
light housekeeping.
Phnne
ng1.
FOR SALE A few pieces of good furniture and new rug. cheap; kitchen FOR RENT Nicely furnished rom for
utensila and dishes. 412 East Cromwell.
FOR HALE Hand-powwashing ma- Third.
chine; also wringer, wooden bed, steel FOR RENT Room and glassed-l)- n sleepoot: all in good condition. 83D North
ing porch: gentleman only. 2t4 South
VH,lBr.
Klfth.
Co-rom. fur- FOR SALE
stove, kitchen cabinet, FOR RENT Nicely furnished
nace neai. i'uone uj-vy- ,
hiij iui.,
dressprs, $12.50 and up; large amount
of good used furniture, reasonable. 325 Sixth.
South First.
FOR RjJNT Neatly furnished, sleeping
room. Steam heat. Close In. 117
OUR SPECIAL SALE of Furniture starts
nn Wednesday, February 1; bigger and South- Third.
better bargains. American Furniture FOR RENT Furnished roomsilalso canCo., 223 South Second.
Walter,
ary birds for sale. 218 South
'
FOR SALE Furniture at factory prices phone 1CC7-.which makes lt cost less than lecund FOR RENT One large roons, suitable
hand goods. Come and see for yourself.
for two; no sick. 723 South Arno;
American Furniture Co., 223 South
board If desired.
FOR RENT Two nice large Iclean well
ventilated bed rooms; furfaace heat.
DRESSMAKING
'
108 South Arno.
EXPERT dressmaking. Phono 1825-FOR RENT Two furnished (rooms and
ao
children.
porch for two;
Mrs.
WANTED Sowing.
Foster, 603 110sleeping
Smith Walnut.
North Fourth. Phone 1239-lean rooms
Two beautiful
DRKSSMAIvlNO
Ily tho day or at home. FOR RENT
for housekeeping, newly decorated, rent
6"S South Fourth, phone 2102-803 Kent.
reasonable.
lIl'.MSTITOtHNti, pleating. Williams' Mil- FOR RENT Nicely furnished r.,.,m with
linery. 200 Smith Broadway, ph. 777-outside door, el'ise In, two blocks fri.m
EXPERIENCED WOMAN will nsslst with postofflce. 417 West Lead.
home sewing, fl.50 per afternoon. 212 STATE HOTEL
Light housekeeping
South Hifrh. south slde
j
rooms for rent. Under new managePLEATING acconilun. side and box; ment Fourth and Central.
mnll orders. N. Crane, 215 North FOR RENT Two
unf urn ished rooms,
hono .114,
Seventh Crane Apartments,
with sleeping porch; water and tele704
West Coal.
phone paid.
MONEY TO LOAN
noon's flee, clean rooms;
IMPERIAL,
Jl'.JMSl TO LOAN' On watches, diaratps bv day or wpok. over iastlins
monds, guns and everything valuaule. Theater, 21114 West Central,
Mr. It. Marcus, 213 South First.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished slceplnf
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
ronm. private entrance, furnace heat.
and gold Jewelry; liberal reliable, con- 517 West Marhle, phone 21Q1-fidential, (lottlleb Jewelry Co.. 105 N. 1st ElgiSi
II OTB
Sleeping rooms and
CONFIDENTIAL loans nn jewelry, diahousekeeping apartments, by the day,
monds watches, Liberty bonds, plan-isweek or month. R02 Va West Central.
automobiles. Lowest rates. Rothman's FOR RENT Nicely furnished sleeping
117 South First.
Bonded to th stite.
room with large closet; hath; use of
phone; no siclt,. Phono 1007, 420 Boutll
TYPEWRITERS
Edith.
T i'PE WHITE Its All mukfs overhauled FOlt HUNT
Nicely furnished front room.
and repaired. Ribbons for every mafurnace heat, private entrance; emchine.
219 Nortll
Typewriter
Albuquerque
ployed
preferred.
gentleman
122 South Fminh. N Inth.
chne 03-FOlt ItENT Two r"oms for light house.
Use of bath
keeping; also garape.
209
rhons 13I!-and
WANTED Three unfurnished or furtelephone.
nished rooms and sleeping porch, for North Kdltll.
houfli" keeping; Quote price.
Address A. W0ODWO11T1I
Newly furnished, nice,
H., rnre Journal.
clean rooms ard housekeeping apart31t
day, week or month.
ments,
hy
WANTED
South Third
WANTED To
from owner having FOUItKXT T.aiKo room, furnished for
llsrht housekeeping and front sleeping
farm for iale; plve particulars and
ImiMtat price. Jnhn J. Black, New Mexporrh. In mo.lern home, clean, and airy.
1223
ico street, Chippewa Falls, Wis.
South E.llth.
FOlt RENT Nicely furnished front room
LEGAL NOTICE
with or without sleeping porch; suitable 'or one or two gentlemen; close la.
41(1
Pouth Third.
To R. R Robinson nnd J. Leon FOR ItKNT XlVely furnished front be.4
Brogan :
room, next to bath, largo closet, private
You are hereby notified that de- entrance, near gond board, 119 North
fault havins been mado In the pay- Walter, phone 5ir-ment of your note for $1,500.00, FOR UK NT Nice furnished front room
dated June 3rd. 1921. nnd payable
with private entrance, on first floor;
and cold water; ladlea
in thirty days after
date to thei steam heat, h"t
only. I'hone !.ir,3-W- .
to
New Mexico,
the WANTED Oenyemati
employed
Albuquerque,
share large front furnace heated
property pledged hy you for the
Is
of
out
room with gentleman who
payment of tlie Indebtedness, to-w- town
half the time. No sick. 400 South
Two solitaire diamond rings, Seventh.
ono 2.C7 carats and one of 2.35
carats, will be exposed for sale and

Rnches

xotki;.

WANTED ronition
sold to tho highest nnd best bidder
for cash at the banking office in WAMIIMi AMI IKUMNG to take
hoi
Phnne
tho Stato National Bank of Albuwants confinement
querque, New Mexico, on the 31st TRA i Sill rM; iSK
jay of January, 1922, nt the hour I'tnt'M. Phone lJ!i7-"of 10 o'clock in the forenoon of WANTED Nurslns? by practical nurse;
prices reasonably. Thune
said day.
WANTED Wa?h In ffa ml ironing to'take
STATE NATIONAT. RANK
001 Wpjtt Mountain rourt,
home.
OF AIjliUQCEUQUE.
WANT ED
ousrwurk or chambermaid
Dated January 24. 1922.
1 .1 43--

1

j

half iluys. 130fi Kouth Walter.
WANTED Wushiiijf nmt ironing to talto
1:05-work,

105 E:it Coal, phone
hoinc
steady; fat she stock steady to 2."c WANTED
Stenographic yr cipric.il polower; calves strong, to 50c higher;
sit i'n; can furnish references.
Phon
stock cows and heifers 15c to 25c
21.M--

higher.

VA

Position by Kfuduate

NTE D

nurse;

Market will assist with housework, 1207 Eaut
Receipt's
,
aenve, mostly
steady to rvntral. phone,
spots 5c to 10c higher; one ASSISTANT b o o iclc o e per "wan t V" "p o's'l tlon,'
to shippers,
young man; good health. Address D.
bulk of. sales, ?8.00S.S5; E, 7,T. L., cure Jmirnnl.
WANTED
liuu.sework and cooktn;
$8.10
mixed,
top, $8.D5;
.
would
300.

Hogs

fairly
strong;

19"0-K-

load

$8.G5;

packer
8.25.

help

convalescent

Addreas

K., earo Journal,
Sheep Receipts 200, For week: WE AjTnT7cilKCKTwKS, CLOSE and
Sheep and feAltng lambs 25c to 50c
Wir.MAMtf & ZANO,
keep bonks.
higher; fat lambs 75c to $1 higher, room S, Mellnl huildln. Phono 701-top $13.30.
CAPABLE W O M ANw a"nt sl i hlhouie
keeping work or cl .nin; must ro
D. A.

homo nights.

EFFORT IS BEING MADE

111

lfiSfi--

West

Ranches

Ce n tral.

FO R I ( E N T Ten-acr- e
irriuated ranch,
close In.
Address postofflce box ,;3,

(Br Tils AisnHnled Press.)
New York, Jan. 28. A voluntary
committee of the American Engithe
neering council is invading
local business district, making a
efan
of
"possibilities" in
survey
fort to discover or create jobs for
5,000 unemployed members of the
profession.
The committee is working on a
theory that mining nnd civil engineers, who are hardest hit by the
unemployment situation, could be
of value to mercnanvs, banks, accountants, insurance men and publishers, as efficiency experts.

clty

TO LEASE

2(1
acres under ditch, well
including bearing orchard,
at practically no
other condition than keeping house In
in
and
farm
Close to
cultivation.
repair
church and school.
Farm horses and
machinery and some house furniture
can be nnd on the spot, very cheap, but
no obligation to buy Tf leasee brlnjrs in
his own furniture
and farm Implements. Pee or write: Church of Our
Lady, Belen, N, M.

fenced.

four-roo-

r

On an average, Scotchmen are
of an Inch taller
than Irishmen, Irishmen
of an inch tajler than
and
Englishmen
Englishmen,
of an inch taller
than Welshmen.
three-quarte-

three-quarte-

Phone

FOR RENT

TO FIND EMPLOYMENT
FOR 5,000 ENGINEERS

rs

L

three-quarte-

Mobe hnupe,

CCOUNTINO
AUDITING. INCOM- tFINANCIAL
TAXt
f1ATEMtNTvT.
WlUIAMJ sZAN

Jy Gene Byrnei
'

"i

r"rrir'Tr,-rr-

"

i

'

V

bought

J

Room

fc'Oll

can.
CAItl'SO SANG BEAUTIFUL-Yo- u
lessons.
too, without
$1.00.
Secret,
Ernest Meyer, 4112 Hartford
treet, St.
l.ouis. Mo.
CHILDREN'S HA IK CUT at their homes,
35c: ladles' shampoo, mens hair cut
and shaves at their home, by Perkins
Hrothers, phone 1K7-H13MSTITCHINO
anil IMcotlnfr attachment, fits any sewing machine, easily
Trice ?2.50 delivered, wuh
adjusted.
full lnsf ructions. Gem Novelty C.i., Cit-pu- s
Chrlstl, Texas.
Spanish-America- n
ATTENTION!
SOLDIERS
War Veterans, survivors of
of same
wars
and
widows
certain Indian
may have title to pension. Careful attenH. O. Netion to all pension matters.
S34 Coronal)
ville, pension attorney,

i

;

FOR RENT

PERSONAL
WANTED Private pupils; teacher Is experienced and BpecfuDy trained tor
21U North High, phone
work.
primary
Mii.l-.-

3feZ
,

C vpswV

rr"

COAL1.
THAT
--

5ot5

To THC

r

January 29, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL)
FOR RENT

READ CAREFULLY
An extra well built pressrd
brick house,'' located close In
on corner lot, east front; 19U
feet pood
besides
sidewalks in yard; shade trees,
lawn and an extra well built
snrarre.
This house nontains
seven rooms, modern in every
respect; larffo basement; extra
Rood hot water heating plant;
two bath rooms, and is in perfect condition. This house was
built for a homo by the present owner and is easily worth
The owner is leav$11,000.
ing town and $8,500 cash will
buy it if sold before he makes
other arrangements.
sine-walk-

FOR RENT
turnlshed house;
six rooms; hot water heat and
modern in every respect. We
also have several other houses
for rent.
A completely

$20,000.00

to loan on good

first

mortgage,

completely furnished, only four Dandy lot and adobes for
house
blocks from Central avenue.
$
(550
ACKEKSOX & GRIFFITH,
adobe
8"0
and porch
Realtors.
1,150
Phone 414.
120 South Fourth.
and porch, furnished
800
a good one
3,900

81'DDKN SERVICE.
The Red Arrow (all over th Wnit) Modem iudilen service on Kodak finishing
lo people who demand quality.
Work
;:a befoie 11 a. m. mailed lame day.
Work In before 5 p. m. mailed noon next
day. Adclross work to
THE RED ARROW.
E. Lai Veen,
Albuquerque
(We want
representative In TO'JH

territory.)

"SOME BARGAINS"
'frame, large sleeping-porchcorner lot. 100x142, $2,750
Kix rooms', corner lot 84x125. will
take light ear in on first payment
$2,600

Mcdonald

&

worsttam.

Real Estate, Insurance.
Phono 412-214 W. Gold.

RANCH
'On Old Town boulevard, rnust be
sold. Owner leaving on account
of health. Good houses, 'garage,
fruit, alfalfa; either with 13 or
22 acres. See
MeMILLTOX & WOOD.
Or Pliono Owner, 2417 R-- l.

HOUSE WANTED,
We have a party with $300 to
make the first payment on a
house, furnished or unfurnished. What have you to offer.

D. T, KINGSBURY,

REALTOR
Loans and Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
I'lionc 007--

rifiHT HOOf.

LOOK AT 'EM

house In Fourth ward,

Fivo-roo-

Phone

VM. SHAVER
1C0.".

308

FOn'r!rirh

439--

S.

210 W. Gold.

J.

HIGHLANDS.
New
tiath, large sleeping porch, furnished; now rented, $45.00 per month; present
tenant retain possession or
move If desired. Bargain at
$500
$2,800;
cash, $50 per
month.
brick, dandy location
lawn, largo shade trees. Price
$4,750. Terms.
Six-roo-

VACANT HOUSES.
I.lst your vacant houses with
the Kent Department In this
office for prompt and efficient
service.

REALTY CO,
Phono 067.

CITY
207

Gold.

W.

J, H, F00TE,

Edith.

FOR
good

thre

SAM-

-

O-

r.

f.,

'.!

iMt'rovtd in;

acre:

will

(i

Las Vega? or juhiifj.,,
400 Norti? 1e'C;h.

few

choice ones on Second
and Third streets, Anderson addition. Select yours nuw.
A

$425.00

Desirable building lot

$725.00

Two-roo-

iourin wara, easy

Down, $10 a Month.

$20

Realtors.

Phone

sleephigh-

Realtors,
Have you .eeri this dandy new
buppalow? Four rooms, bath,
Kliissed-i- n
Bleeplnar porch, front
and back poreiies; has hardwood floors throughout; firecubboards, china
place, built-icloset, nice lot, sidewalk, fine
block off car
neighborhood,
lino and paved streetB. Fourth
ward. It's a dandy for a small
family nnd it will be sold this
week, $3,850, terms.

BEST LOCATION
In

057

Three-roo-

new
fine

home

and

porches

In the

& CO,

LEVERETT-ZAP- F

nioilr-rUniversity
$525
shingle roof adobe, oxoopt heat. (Vmplwdy fiimi-Jilplastered lnsldo and out, new, easy Jiuilt for horilth
k;,t. A 'H':;o
terms.
fslnpplnft porch. Four lumns $3, ','().
00
$450
Immediate possession
of this Terms.
00

Third nnd Gold.

In

terms.

cottage with
water. South

ing porch, city
lands.

Franklin & Co,

ir.-f-

n

lowlands,
of

the balance
snap.

J. L, Phillips Real Estnta
I1KLT.O. MB, INVESTOR.
I'liono 851-110 S. Thlnl
How would you like to learn of $050.00 A new
home on splenOn Luna
did street In Fourth ward. Move rlcht
a ilamly
boulevard,
place,
In n.nd pay the balance whenever you
hrlek and sleeping porch. Furnace, with flue
splendid lot,
LIKE CAUSE
Prlco only $2. 050. 00.
wish,
Easy
firo place, hardwood floors, built-i- n nice simile, porches,
closo in, that you can
terms and right prices on homes anil
This Cozy Little Home
features, parage, lawn, trees; handle on lenient terms. Price vacant lots In all parts of the city.
this is a (rood home at right to sell quick at $5,750.
Just put on the market and
Prodiiscs like effort that whlr-J. I). KKIjatKR, Realtor.
J. p. ;ir,r,.
will sell quick.
price. Part Terms.
IvSTAtk,
It. McCLUGIJAN,
115 South Second.
has boon tho bi'uinniim- - uf
Three rooms, bath, built-i- n
Phono- - 723-- J
211 West Gold.
Phone 410.
201 W. liold.
Phone 442-ailflod
to and
intact features, larRB garaffe, built
comfnrtalila pptatcH fur othfi
with house.
will ii tho Fame for you If
1'lenly nuthulldlnsrs, lot fenced,
some trees on Rood lot with
you will lot it. Ton nIvjuIu"
FRUIT TREES
$500,00 CASH
east
front in University Heights
start now ly lotlimr your ront
SHAPK TRICES AND ORNAAnd balance like rent will take
owner
own
IMcc
home.
leaving town.
money buy your
MENTALS
V It O M
this six room modern house, comALL GOOD BUYS
Terms.
?3,000.
Tho right I'liie in the rK'ht
.
NURSERIES
pletely furnifthed. AccommodatesA
Tint Ward.
Get l'our Order In Now. Write
part of tills city will take
two small families if desired.
Stuuco adnp, 4 rooms, $1,000 caih,
caro of you in later days.
for catalog.
real bargain at $3,600.
balance $50 per month1.
Uiix
city in on the
t nlvftrnlty I, eights.
J. T. YOUNG & CO.
We Rent Houses
threshhold of a lar;;o increase
frame, par:iK and other out
We have an excellent buildlns
Albuquerque, N. II.
best
In
location
buildings
Ifpifrnta;
in
two palaThe
We
population.
Have Money To Loan
site for sale la the Luna Park
down
$i00
and $40 per month on balance.
tial hotels now oominer in will
district.
Herond Wtml.
bo
our
and
advertising
city
brick, closi In, modern,
lfinre porches; $4,000, terms.
ollmato as nevr before. The
ROLT.IV e. gutitridge,
A GKXTI.KM
A. beautiful
N'S TOWN
home, lu rooms, furnace,
new It. Jt. Flmps wiili its
314 W. Gold.
Phone 1023.
Caii it be possible that we
flro plare, hard wood floors, loti of
HOI SK.
enormous pay roll, tlr new
are Boiling
cloppts, larjro b.isemont with atatlonnry
t. Ji. opening up a Kicat inLocation, environment, quality,
for
tuhg nnd extra stornKO rooms; gar
plan and moilorn conveniences
two cars, at a
land empire, tlin diainaso
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
svpnil thousnnd
are all that a'.fl reruiielto for dollars 1pm thnn price
640 ACRE RI MNQriSITMEXT
it could be built for.
tens of thouopenincr
Fourth Wiiftl.
such. Kovon rooms, two glassed-i- n
NEAR CIKA
sands acres of fmrmundint;
these cold day
$1,600 will buy double house 8 rooms,
lands and
the only
porchrs.
Partly Improved, good soil, lots
beins
throft porohos; buy It, llvo In one, Ut the
SURE
of Bras?, shallow water, fine
SURE
Josi
lofiical
distriba
for
location
othf-tn
coixiFit.
rent.
pay for both
J 15 Sotilli
Como in and we will be PrladJ
Other business causes
lielghlioi-MIMiono 741.
?,f00 down and $40 per month on
uting point for a vast terribalanr-modof
will
.von
$3,500
Kito exhibition of our model
in himw
buy
me to Kive this up very cheap.
.nisi now last mey
tory all these point to a -larr'n
ern bilelc with three lots; better sec this
nro Koine The boom will be
care of Journal.
modern btinjralow home. Street
Address
city. Wo are now cei t in;,- the
ono.
on
before
know It.
you
nuniher Riven on page fivo ot
in
of
homes
kind
built
which
Sr 700
room home, modern, flro
for
Hotter pick your lot today.
today's Journal.
place, hardwood floors, built-ipeople may ba happy and
on
sell
They
easy payment,
past front, full s!7c lot; $1,000 and J'10 per
contented.
f 10.00 cash and $10.00 per
month will handle.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
When you neo this property you
ION A WOOD
MrUlM
month.
will say it is a
starter.
JriTlKAlT'liio piano, cheap. t15 FOR S
M West (.old.
JMinne SIB.
West ltoina.
Has la rue well arranc'd rooms.
We Aro General Agents
TKY'iVoPD Y'H MILK, BEST IN TOWN. FOr. SAI.K Eli otrio Hoover weeper;
Well built, of best mat' rial.
Life Is Service
Phono 2
good as new. I'hone 1114.
Hardwood
fluorine
partly
HELP WANTED
Alwavs glad to srvo you
WOMAN'S E.o ki n !:o. V w'l !.A. for homo
42
near
Foil "SALE Angora cats. Phono 1300-J.ot
furnished.
10
1'hono
2nd nnd Gold Ave.
oke.l
Nnrih Second.
t':inov work--. Saturdays,
Male.
New York and I, una bouleF()lV SAfil-Alfalfa, for cows ami rabWAN
Host
'IT.
I)
Jli'll boys, at the Alv.ir,
vard. Trice only $4,7G0.
FOR RENT Dwellinir
bits. Phono
of terms.
Wl'l TKAOH yu rights
rates.
(
FOIt SALi:
Howard heater, almost new. Fol; JiK.vr It, Hiiiy nice
Yomitf Men's Christian Association Auto Five-roobumralnw, cement baseInquire atl ll'j South Arno.
iHll N'urtll HeViMlth.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
PehouKJ.osAntfolea.
furnace
ment,
Ivat,
maple
FOIt
Tinea rooms, back sleeping KIUKMl-.N'FOK SA,E OH TRADE New
jrHA'KEMKN, beginners $150,
floorinFT,
a i two
t'oriilsho.l.
fireplace,
.sl.'i'pinn
1201 south Walter.
flPHlf.
Phono 4"0.
!!:''
Inter J ll'.O monthly. Write KalUvay,
ice
"
$4,000. JOHN W. HII.SON,
porch, Kara;;'', i'l
modern house", rflro Morning .luurnul.
FOIt SALE Henuti.ful player piano, very FOIL K
Terms.
large
seieened porches, only $;15. I'hone W A N T K I La a o man to
sweet toned. Phmno CjO.
Attorney,
aullclt f ir
fl.
New modern home, eak flouring, Ko mi 15, 17 nrnl 19, Cromwell Building.
feood companies.
insurance,;
your door,
fENVEUpbstelKe"feo
Apply In
Phune
HFN'T M oilern execliently iiirniah-eFdlt
i;M9-income
with
water
hot
flTirt
heat,
Phone
ni'.nth.
Wont
tiold.
p'r
home; all conveniences. SIS South W A NT
rifVMK'MVS
KlUOKOHs.
that pays
insurance,
u h d y,
Corn fodder, $9 per ton. Mich.
Ft it SALE
and office
man.
lii. S. I.. lll liTON,
Robert E. Dletz.
Phono IMftfMi-lmonthly payment, etc.
Office, 110
Kniploymi'tit
FOIt HUNT Twu-- i
n
.
houst-furnished
P"uih
Rtomaeh.
of
tfie
l'N'iut's
Third,
phono
this.
FOIt SALE Chihuahua pups, nix months
with sleeping porch. 1018 South'
Kultf. 9. Jisrriftt liullittng.
MK.N w.'iiif.i t r l).'icciive wi.rk.
Kast Central.
old. rensnnnMf.
acre, with dandy
I'l.i
perlencf.. iinnrfes!:i ry. Write
and Meepinu: perch, UK. S. C. ( I.AItMJ.
FOIl SALE A Stainer violin, with' case, FOK
furnished liou.io former Uov't Dctecth'p. Ft. T.ouls.
Nose and Thrat.
old.
Over hundred yenrs
PIion,o
at llos East Silver, $76 per month. WANTi;i
parage, etc, fiaiit and shade
I'hone 811.
Binittt Jliilt'llns.
.
mbcrship salesmen. AdFOIi"sALE Red Star oil range, Jvoy Phono
(,'rass,"
blue
rose
bushes,
trees,
ITnurs
Otl'lco
dress:
270
Automoidlo
Ancola
Club.
rend baby carriage, good as new. 51
cement yard wall;. Host su9 to 18 n. in., n ml 2 tf 8 p. m.
Fori KENT
Division
furnished
North
T.
Hnffalo,
N,
stmr,
Efrventh.
North
house, sic, ti UK porches; keys at 704
it i;
burban location. Cut to
liit. ,
UK A deleotive,
100 weekly; travel
i'(7iii'WKiTTh't,
cake--ai- i
East Santa Fe,
de Lit 'iui s home-madTerms ?1100 down, bal- i;i ..lili'me 11:3 Kast
Phone B71.
over world
exiK'rience
Chas. l'o i
Mrs.
unnecessary.
kinds.
Phono 1U0-J- .
KENT
Phnnn 671.
Furnished
ance
to
si! it. You can make
American
4uS Luc.'i.
Detective
Agency.
Wen if ley, fioi.) Nnrth Second.
house with sleeping
Inoir.'e
St.
J.ouls.
porch.
this pay for Pself and keep
Fo"u'
and r'M South Edith.
tractors,
W. M SHERIDAN, M. D.
vour 1ob. Act now.
auto mechanic,
with pane: p!ov5. Hardware I'Olt KENT Furnished
modout
of town
;ul v work, Rood ;av
stf
I'rnclli'c Limited to
H
K
S
i'.Xllil'.ITIoX i'F MCiT'F.I,
Dt'imnment, J. K or her & Co.
ern bungalow; adults; no sick. Inquire married man
413
South
preferred. Apply
GliMTO - l ltlNAUY DISEASES
JIOJil-lltIIHM10 (i.
Jl:.ST JiLCEiVED a larse consignment 01 1 North Secon,!,
U Taylor.
ilit;li.
A
L,.
1,'iC
of plnuiis.
the pound. Hubert
skin
JT VK TODAY'S JOl'K X
FOIt KENT- - Three new rurnlslied houses, $5 TO jp,$t0 PAY"
am) disi:asi:
$2,550.00 as rent,

REAL HOME

A

five-roo-

A

m

ALWAYS

rhal

ln-l-

:

Four-roo-

-

rh

.

Contractor nnd Builder.
First class work Guaranteed.
809 South "Walter Street.
Pliono 2318--

(J

.

WANTED

Miscellaneous

Bull Oily prelucubalur,
Phone 1032-W- .
to loan J:J,U0U on city prop-ertWrite J. M. K., caro Journrtl.
WANTED
Ony or mora lota, In or near
University Heights. Adttrei C B., care
Mnrnlnj? Journal.
CLEANING, kalsnmlrit and paper, mux-in- n
and ollintf floors; work guartateed.
John Goodson, phono G34-WANTED
Some second-han- d
furniture,
also cook stove or range. I'hone 82Q-6
from p. m. until 10 a. m.
fc C AVENGEU
AND GENERAL. HAULING. KeiasGnable rates. E. A. Grimt".
722 East Iron, phone 2S98-R- .
WANTED
1,000 suits, ladles' or gentlemen's, to clean and press, $1 each.
Puke City fleam.' rs, phone44G.
A car of old furniture, ru,?s.
WANTED
et lives, clothing; any and everything:
pay cash. Address llox 400, care Journal.
WANTED
Second hunC
rurnUuro
and
trunks. We buy everything in household goods. Mux's IlarRaln Store, 315
South First.
I'hone 8R8.
MAX UAUOA1N STOlllT., at 315 South
First, will pay the highest prices
your secondhand clothing, shoes and
furniture. Phon 858.
BETTEit KODAK FINISHING
It Is
better. He turn postage paid on mail
West
orders. The Larnum Studio,
Central, Albuquerque, N. M.
WIEI, PAysporcash for" M in Unlveral-t- y
Heights; must be chon p, close In,
ond east front; quote lowest prico and lo- Address G. B., care
actlon in letter.
Morning Journal.
HUG CLEANERS
9x12 Rugi Cleaned. $2.00.
MATTPESSK3
renovated, $1.50 and pp.
furniture repaired and packed. Ervin
Co.,
Bedding
phone i71.
W ANTED
Careful Kodak flnishliiK-Twicdally service. Remember, satisfaction guaranteed. Send your finishing
to a reliable, established firm.
Hanna
& Hanna, Master Photographers.
CLEANING
WINDOW
ALBUQUERQUE
CO.
Windows
floors
clenned and
offices
and houses
scrubbed; ston s.
rates and honest
clenned; reasonable
work.
A. (iranone;
leave your calls
American Grocery, phone 252.
WAViKLi

ferred.

WANTED

fr

ALEiscellaneous

,r.

FO iTS
505 North Second.
bits, cheap
FOR SAT.E BuekiT and does; also fry
710 West Lead.
luff rabbits.
FOR FAT,K Three good Jersey cows nnd
one
heifer. I'hone 2414 .11.
cow
FOH
SALK Seven gal Ion
when
fresh, now milking four gallons. lfiGQ
South Elm.
FOR SALE Mure, well bred, suitable, for
1301 North First,
lady or children.
phone Doane, 1S26-FOR SALE Or trade for hogs, good
work horse, weight about 1100; an be
seen at C. W. Hunter ranch, north end
lilo Ornnde hivd. Thono
FOH SALETWO fresh cows, pure-bre- d
Can be
Jersey of very high quality.

AE';TnTTa1roT'

seen at Jncobson ranch, Boulevard road.
Phone William Wilenx, 1451-- J or 900.
FOR SALE Young milk cow, very eheap
if tnken at once. Call nt Harvard ami
Highland streets, between the end of
university car line and Falrvlew cemetery; must sell at once. Chrster Brewer.

FORSA t7e

Rttbb

1

s

rbre d" does."

$1

.5 o"

does with young, $2.R0; one pair extra
nice Flemish Giants, three month old,
weigh six pounds each, $4 for the pair.
123 Vftssar, University Heights, phone
2133--

HORFES, MARES AND MULES
HAVE fifty head of good young Colorado

(1

l.

lr-:'-

roll-to- p

m.

I'oiir-rim-

ij

J

n-

1153-J-

d

101

'

'""U

4i

1

fl

Throe-quart-

148-i-

l:.r,i-V-

Three-roo-

0.

e

three-roo-

SALE-L'e-

WAN'TKD-First-c-

l'j-.-

1114 West Central.
cots,
FOIt SALK Three steel sanitary
West
.07
bed mat treses
to fit.
Mountain read, phone I!t77-W- .
FOR HALE Soruhnin hay. feedinfc,- - value
of one ton of sorghum iff worth three
tons of corn Ftalk. Phone 43-lt3- .
SALE
CufiVe
urn. hotel range,
FOIt
cash register, tables, chairs and count- cut- -

SAl.E
I'resh buttermilk nnd
tiige clu'r'Kc; also frc3li mint in Raliun
lnt-- .
Dniiy. plume 1!'"-M- .
v 5 o tTk
Koii is a k In: i ; k
milk
with nil the orenm, delivered to you as
It comes frum the cows.
HICK'S DAIRY.
phono 2:.01
FOR (SALE 203 Vass-aav.'nue. Ivirs

Foil

kitchen
and l'l.ml piano,
cnl.intt; otlur hnii;--- ' hold articks; also
turk"vs mi'l chickens.
FOU

lass

four-roo-

SA1.1--

(

'm-

pm.ill Mainly

I.c

three and five rooms
$;':.

nnd $;,a.

each.

216

M'it liEN'l'
with lights
5 llSoutlr K!m,

house, furnished
nnd garage, $25 month.
phono 17i2-J- .
XowT f.nirr.Vn i.uuse, $25
FOH KENT
per month. See F. H. Strona or L. C.

:atheiinp evergreens.
roots and herbs In the field and roadside; book nnd prices free. Uutanlcal,
Tit

West Haven. Conn.
UtiVTU NMUNT POSITIONS
Kx per to nee

115

Ot'KN,

South Scconil. Phono;
Uarber lSuilt Hon es.

Ohio.

MAKE

$31)0 to $500 per month distributing Speednllne; easy, permanent work;
exclusive territory;
free.
automobile
Write for particulars.
Speedollne Co.,

Dept. 74, n.allns.
WANTED
Auto

Texas.

accessory salesmen
auxiliary radiator for Ford, prevents
Installed In 15 minutes.
overheating.
Retail price $9.00.
Rig commissions.
Francis Byrne, Peadwnod, B r
WE CLAIM that we sell a better .ir,nent
direct to wearer, for less mam-v- , and
pay bigger commissions, than any
y
making
nun's
clothes. Greater Value Outfit rs, Cincinnati. Ohio.
DISTRIIIUTOU WANTED by Kansas
We manufacture
City manufacturer.
the best Ford external brake on in
market. This Is an opportunity that will
pay you to Investigate. Rlaue Rales Co.,
11 East Kth street. Kansas
City, Mo.
OLD
house",
ESTABLISHED
leading
wants man of ability to represent them
In New Mexico.
Sell advertised staple
lino to retnli trade.
Protected territory.
$300 to $501) monthly easily enrned. The
Miles F. Bixler Co., Dept. 66, Cleveland,
Ohio.
WANTED Salesmen for Albuquerque
and vicinity.
Commission contract
only, for spare time or full time.
We
will teach you to sell Income protection
through our free school of Instruction
and help you build a profitable
business.
Mas'ichusett
Bonding and Insurance Company, Accident and Health
Dept.,
Saginaw,
Michigan.
Capital,

$1,500,000.
SALESMEN

It you could offer a business man high grade
with his
ad Imprinted In gold, inpencils
quantities as
small as a single gross, cheaper than he
buys his ordinary pencils, so he could
use them himself or as an advertising
novelty, wouldn't you think you had a
real live proposition?
Easy sales, big
commissions, Mr. Hnbbs, sales manager,
74 Dey street. New York City.
n
d note
(rend this line over ntruln
that we said MUST). It is unique, U. S.
protected article, a positive necessity
because of government ruling, with yearly
repeat, exclusively owned and controlled
If you are an order taker you
by us.
should make $20 to $S0 a day. if you are
an ambitious salesman you will clear upMost desirable,
ward of $50 per day.
connection with FUTURE for those who
Jerome
qualify.
Laadt,
Pres., I 8o.
Dearborn street, Chicago,

StiiWi

TTotel,

;il 1CN(,I''I) nalesmrm, married man,
one who haa nn nutn, to sell paints
nnd roof cement to consumers,
J.ocal
No
money advanced until
territory.
fi Imirinn proves his ability to produce
We pay promptly on good
lin.nefs.
Mijiinrsa produced. Only man who stands
well in community nnd wants steady j"!)
need npnly.
State experience and reffr-(:ire- s
first letter. The Master Mechanics Co., L'502:r.l2 Canal lid,, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Y'.X

'I

I

WANTKD

Rxperleneed salesladies.

Ap-

ply The Eeonfimlst.
WA N T
Girl for (tenoral housework.
Apply r.nr. North Second.
WAN'TKO
Waitress, American preferred.
Apply rresbyterlun Sanatorium, phone

or Intiib
Connection.

W',iHimitto

i.nliorntory

Plmnu

Dank Itlilg.

Citizens

JOSEPH COLLIER,

880,

111.

unnecessary.
Honesty required, (J on J pay to start.
Write T. Mcfaf fert Pt. Louis, Mo.
Rent-Rooms
wUh Eoard
Rennett, jihoncs 75 or 145.
rilO A itm'KCTIVL:
lxcelltnt opportu-nit- y For
;
FOIl RENT Prick house, four rooms.
travel ; earn largo salaries. blK MKAl.S won private raiulty. No sick, -l
hath and sleeping porch, nicely
free.
InformaTexas
rewar.ls; particulars
Neilh Fmii'tlr.
71 1; South Arno.
tion Pureaii, box Rr(3,i Austin, Texas.
F0"in7:xf huotns, Tti t'o; rd.
FOK KENT
MHX Age 17 to 5. r.xperieiurt unnec-essarThree, fourTml" five-rooSeirth PiMinlwuy.
hoos. s and npai tnienta, some furnished.
Travel; maka secret InvestigaT.ilT7l'; Ja 'A 1:1). stnirlo riienls sorveii;
McMimon A- Wood, 2ni; West tlold,
tion, r. porta. Salaries; expenses. Ameri- Nerilt
heme cnelOii.
can
4S3 tit.
FOR
ril'NT Nice four-roocottage. J. outs.Foreign Detective Agency,
'llKNT l!l:iss.
p'Tch, niioiiili'
J07 West
liazel.llne.
r.road
Itlcycla I
f.,rt-or"-ilh li..;ir.l. 111 .Vnrlh Ilal'k
"20 South
'KTKCTT VF.S
Second, phono 736.
Needed everywhere, K""d
kh- IJ'ivii, wiir.
pay. Interesting work.
Send for free VI )!t"llKNT fuuv.-iLIST your vacant hous. s wit h" tlte"V v
bieii'l. tl a n kr. l::'i7 t: -'
Realty Co.. f,,r prompt and efncl,nt Inf 'rinatlon roverlnp our svstem of eduI
1'
Incational
ll'ellt
NT
International
ItK,
edvjincement.
FOIl
ll,
C07.
orvlce:S07Tlst Hold, phono
K.;st
mum Willi garagy if
FOIt KEN T F Ive-- i mun b r i e it house. fective Kxchange, 112 W. Adams.
iVntral.
bath, sleepinu po.eU Kar.,o,, ur,.t.r-'- "
p'rl- rfree. J!2 North High. WAN'TKO nndA young man to act as com- NlCBLf funilhViPr,i"m!iilli f u.ir.l.
Pi(.k.
do chores around trading
Viltn fnmtly:
panion
"7 rerrnti-rFoil ItENT Furnished 'small cottaKe post;
more
would
for
convalescent
do;
with slceplnir porch; light and water
HHNT
furnish. Ii; !!1 WlMl
than work; $10 per month, FOK
Paid. Phone 2145-R- ,
or call 12(3 East companionship
first class tuMa liniinl. 11') euth Arno.
board nnd foom. Address A. U. C, care U:i7-copper.

capacity; also one alFa'a.
Phme
nrain (Tl'indcr.
1I5S0-.2n, Nnrth Arno.
vashell
TKX'AS
thin
I, arno
,
rieties, 2ac pound. F. O. It San fiab-iC.
O.
Texas.
amount.
Any
Fhlpprd
.
FOK KENT- Mo.l-rn
furioshcl cottage;
J. I,. Painev, Sin Saba. Tr-;.- -ot
two rooms and r!.issel-lslrcpfnr;
AND I'D'n IN'f;WBUJlNtS
metal. - porch; on car line.
Apply at 12l8 South
!ilfn for saie cafnlr,o ve!lfTH'
Ed it h.
Mde. "SimUtc." JS; "Uni'Oi." $S.T. N.
FOIt RENT Thrc-roowlili
SI. Steel ('., Inc.. phone 1047-M- .
house,
glassed-iporch; furni'urc
bt)FT SPO'l'S lltf-- nnd arch cushions can be lioucht.sleeping
301 South JMiih,
Call
at
foot
nil
cures
prevent fallen Instep-'1Plpuio U40-.r- .
troubles, SI. Plantar Arch Supports. Thus.
sTx
ItENT House.
408 West Central. FOK
rooms nV.d
V. Keleher
glassed sleepini; porch, modern, newl'v
whole
F0'ir"SAl'l3 Frcs'h. curn-fepork;
near
hiKh
school.
renovated;
Phone
or half ho- -; half will average alroit i
j
tor terms.
seventy pounds; ISo a pound. W. 1i. FOR KENT
Hleks. phone 2',0. .T. C. I'enney Ftnre.
February 1, modern
hirasi In Fourth ward.
FIVR S."O?S:'.ri00
real estate note in See Mr. furnished
Coulston.
at Morning Journal
$r,0
Fourth
ward;
residence,
payable
4 :,20 p. m
office
after
per month, ineludinir 8 per cent 'mer- FOR KENT Thrc'elroom
furnished cot"
est. Ailrlre-'- s A. .P. .T.. care .7ouri:il.
tage with rlasscd-lsleeping prreh.
FOIt SA I.F V.nilitr pet coyote, about at 822 South Walter street.
Inijuiro 611
fifteen months old: have raised this i.s East Santa Fe.
& pet Bineo two weeks old. and Is very
FOR
KENT
or
room
1423
two
Five
house.
South r.ocond,
tnme. Apply at
screened porches, closets, modern exphono 1866-no
nclghhor-hoocept
hent;
children; good
THB'it'AOA.TNB Sll OP. 105 South CeInquire Mrs. Fret. 41 1 West Cold
dar, la prepared to handle yearly subscriptions on all leading maeazlnos. Tour
WANTED Salesmen
order will recclvo prompt Attention. Miss
57 Mil. EH per kuIJoii
Florence Fleming. Phone 1S78-mule with new
patenled gasoline vaporizer. Write for
ASHi:sTOS HOOF PAINT
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, tl per (rat-Io- particulars.
Stransky
Vaporizer Co.,
South Pukwnna, 8. D.
The Manzano Co.. 110
Wakiut. phone 1S.14 J. Try a built up SALESMEN
Sideline men; ten to
roof, will last as long as the building.
twenty dollars per day; vest pocket
samples; wonderful seller; samples free.
?! Crary Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
FOR PAT.E Five hundred shnres of City ARE YOIT looking for a good toy balloon line?
Wo
have if, Quality,
E'eetrlc Railway, below pnr. Dr. K.
L. Hust, N. T. Armljo bulldlrig.
price, delivery, liberal commissions. State
territory. The Huron Rubber Co.,
one

horses, mares nnd mules for sale; now
Is your chance tfc buy
your team for
spring farmtnff, at a bartrain; have some
prood
matched teams that will welRh
from ten to fifteen hundred; have some
unhroke, but are all gentle, youns;
horses; also have some Becond-hftn- d
wagons, harness and snddles for sale;
310 North Broadway
come, tnke a look.
Albuquerque. Scott Rldenour.
FOR SALF, Hotel rani.'e. butchers' b.o
box, steam
table, Fairbanks scale,
BUSINESS CHANCES
candy stoves, candy slabs, tray wagon,
electric
FOH KALE
Garage, bent lucatlun In work table. Ford trurk,
fans and miscellaneous items. College
town. Phone 879.
FOR SALE Restaurant, across street Inn.
from depot. Sll South First.
PKOSTATR
and bladder trouble, piles,
constipation quickly, painlessly treated.
FOR SALE One of the best business
Simple
properties In Albuquerque. 215 Souih No knife, mnssnpre or oietlntr.
private home treatment, liooklet free in
First street. Inquire at Savoy Hotel
plain wrapper. Electro Thermal Co.,
050 Balrd Bldfr.,
Stcubcmille, Ohlo
FOR SALE GooA paying garage, In
seat
splendid location; or will trade for city iJsB F.FFECTO AUTcT" TOP and Vals-pnor ranch property. Investigate. Address
drcsslnif.
Effectn Auto Enamel,
.,
automobiles.
euro Journal.
on
Knamcls
Valspar
Homestead
FOR SALE Improved ranch among the Plymouth Cottaitn Paint,
Floor Paint, Roof paint nnd Cement. Satpines; many kinds of fruit; fine for isfaction
V.
Keleher Leathassured. Thos.
would be Ideal for
dairying nnd poultry;
er Co.. 408 West Central, phone 1057-J- .
.,
enre Journal.
ft sanntorium.
STEEL CO.. INC.
NEW MEXICO
FOR SALE At a bargain, five secondhand pool tables nnd one billiard table,
FOR SALTS BOII-EIiS- .
twelve-fooone
t
1
TT.
In first-clas- s
also
60
P. complete. 60 Inches br 16 feet,
condition;
condition. Insoda fountain, Apood condition, new grates and fittings,
120
nt
Silver.
West
old
quire
stack, $450.
INVEST TOTTR MONET where It will t 6 H. P. Vertical, new Krate, flues and
rood condition, I1J5.
grow; our f 10 down, 10 a month plan 1 fitting,
25 H. P. Loco type portable boiler,
Is an unequalled opportunity
for he
or coal burner, new flues,
wood
either
acsmall Investor; safe as a savings
pood condition, $250.
count. For particulars address P, M.,
1
8
H.
P.
onre Journal.
Vertical, new flues, stack and
fittings. $210.
FOH SALE At Bolen, one block city 1 100
H.
Hrirlznntnl Tubular. SO Inches
P.
y
properly on Main street, one
flue, complete
by 18 feet. 84 four-Inc- h
brick building, store, rooming house, garconexcept stack, for 125 pounds, Aage and large warehouse and several
dition, $825.
other business buildings. Mrs. Hortense
TV
1
C.
28
generator,
K. Vf. Pittsburgh
Didler. P. O. Bo. 170. Helen. N. M.
$450. F. o. B. Bernalillo, N. M.
FOR SALE Complete pool hall equip- 1 15
H. P. Vertical boiler, good condiment of six pool tables, wall settees,
F. O. n. Lake Arthur, N. M.
etc.: tables need recovering, otherwise in 1 tion.
10 H. P. Vertical engine, F. O. H. Luke
good condition; will be sold at bargain,
N M.
W.
V. O, B. Plalnvlew,
Arthur,
E.
Address
1 75 H
P. Low Pressure. 60 pounds. M
Thatcher. Plnlnvlcw, Texas.
four-Inc- h
48
16,
flues, complete
by
FOU SALK Old established new and
except stack. $300.
second-bnnd
furniture combined viih
EOILEHS.
ACCESSORIES
FOR
excellent location;
grocerles business;
flues.
flues,
flues,
reasonable rent;
guaranteed to make
more thnn a (rood living; good reason Injectors, pop valves, globe and gate
valves,
guage cocks, water glasses,
for selling.
Address postoffic box 608,
Las Vegas, N. M.
grates, stacks and tanks.
Bollera bought, repaired end cold.
Tanks built, either riveted or welded.
CARPEnrjERING
Expert boilermakers nnd welders. Send
PETTrfron"b firk
na your broken metal parte; we will
All kinds of work. Phone 1B78-.make them (rood as new.
WANTED
Odd Jobs carpentering, "tlouso
"Union" Carbide. $8.75.
TRADE
at reasonable
repairing,
painting and 145tl-R"Sunllte" Carbide,
per
$S.00,
WANTED
House
.
Phono
lo fur cattle,
prices.
druma.
To rent four or
Fort Sumner; WANTED
Works UuO South Second Street.
BUILDING, alterations, repairing tame
Office 1110 South Itroadway.
T property in furnished house; must be reasonable,
Jobs or small; work by contract or by
Write J. E., and suited for renting out on r""m. tba day; reasonable prices; work ruar-anteePttone 1047-Address K. T., car Journal
estimates free. Call 1755-NEW MEXICO BTEfcL CO.. Inc.

opdjobman.

.

ln--

cimr ani

.'

I

Fourth Street,

sya-te-

It

sM

y.

ALBU-Qt'ERQU- K

!.

FOR

Let ns show you this
ranch, equipped with a
furnished house, an abundance
of
fruit trees, nnd
alfnlfa. Is on ditch. Owner has
Rone from the state and is
anxious to sell.
A. Ju M AHTIN CO..
Realtors.
Heal Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 V. Cold.
Pliono 156.

Modern hnuso for sale nonr
' cfmont
Fum,"pt
drive and walks bwn and jd;ri(o?i.
Nfarly now, h:t1 r,ny $1,500.
Part terms.
T. A.
the 821 K. Silvrr. IIAMMOVn. 1532-U- .
Vlumr

Left North

J.

DIECKMANN REALTY CO.,
Realtors.
S09 W. Gold.
Phono 870.

CO.

white stucco bungalow,
modern, hardwood floors, fireplace,
on
fine location
furnace, KiiraMc,
FoviTiTEdith!
paved street ; Fourth ward.
8,f,O0
modern residence, hard- Foil HALE Seven young Ancona layinu
1411
hens.
South Edith.
wood ft ours, hot water hunt, laundry,
double parage, corner lot, close in; FOR SALE Thoroughbred S. C. Ithode
good value.
Island cockerels. 623 North Second.
double house, compcte-J- y FOIt SAI.K
$4,7 j0
Laying hens and pullets,
furnished, occupied ty two familHuff and White Orplnstons. 204 Souta
income
?J0
per month; High- Walter.
ies,
lands.
hens, Rhode Island
brick, modern, partly FOIt .SALE Setting
$3,500
Reds, prlco 1 2.
Apply J218 South'
furnished, lnrg-porches, large Jot; Edith.
FOU SALE Two dozen
thoroughbred
Antona pullets. Call at 1225 North
Second.
A. IFLEIISCEIIEIRi Eeafeir
Insurance In nil Its branches. Loans, FOIt SALE Seven young Minorca. "i;:is
and one cock, $10. Phone 1632-or
Surety llonds.
call Jtnr. West Fruit.
111 South Fourth Street, Next to P. O.
e
FOIt
SALE Tweney-flvRhodo Island
1'lione ii'ti.
Red laying pullets: reasonable.
712
East Santa, Fe.
V I LTTrtU fPOUJ.TRY
Til
FOR SALE Route
of
kinds: will
call for and pay top prices.
Phono
home. 8r,2-FCfR
owner, four-ro302 South Broadway.
Inqutro 1015 West Fruit.
FOR SALE It. C. R. Reds and Black
brick Jumse, on
FOR SALE
Mlnoreas; hatching eggs, $1 per set- North Kdlth.
Phone 24U1-Rtltig. 700 North Second, phone UlU-H- .
house, strictly FOR SALE
FOR SALR Three-rivn- n
Sixteen White- Leghorn
modern, one block from street car lln-s- ;
pullets, J1.50 each; eight hens. 11 each.
11 no
now laying. Phone 1G27-South "Waller.
1222 South
terms,
Full PA MO lirit k, $S,ooi-- . nine largo Broadway.
CH
SUNSET-RANowner
?s0
rooms,
S. C. Rhode
income, unfurnished;
Island
lives in two. J24 South Edith.
Reds. C. P. Hayes strain; breeding
pens and singles; also bronze Turkey
FOR SALE On easy terms,
modern bunRalnv : will take good lots ckjts. Phone 241fi-Jor real estate paper. Phone S040-ATO MAKE room for my young chicks,
will sell a few of my
FOR KALE By owner, new modern
M.
E.
Ely, 623
house, near Robinson park, $500 pullets; now laying.
South
1825-Eighth, phone 1165.
ash, IfiO per month. Phone
FOR
Five-rooSALE
Buff
FOR SALK
Orpington eggs for
frame, modern,
hatchlng; blue rlbbiyi winners In Alconvenient for two families; larsre lot,
buquerque poultry show. 1021 and 1022;
nat front.
Phono 1C9-Ruff cockerels and pullets; nlso three
stucco resi- White Leghorn cockerels.
FOH SALE A five-rooPhone 1472-bar-raimodern improvements;
dence,
51? West Fruit.
leaving town; good location. Call FOR SALE Six
hens, one rooster, White
at 823 South Arno.
Leghorns, Funk International strain;
'FOH PALF- By owner. 71S
Coal, cost seventy dollars. One fifty-eg- g
Brown
2
4
rooms and, bath,
frame stucco,
Hen Incubator.
One hundred twenty-fiv- e
oil brooder heater, practically new.
large porches, newly decorated, vacant
Terms if deetred. Phone 180S-Best reasonable offer takes all. Address
VOR SAIhT By owner, new bungalow, O., care Journal.
modern. 510 East Santa Fe. A bar- RED POULTRY YARDS Thoroughhred
gain. Bee owner at Crockett's Electric
Ringlet Barred Rocks. S. C. R. I. Reds:
I, Studio, 802 4 West Central.
pens and cockerels for breeding; $3 and
adobe
FOR BALK Two-roohouse; up. Brothers of my blue ribbon wln-nci- s.
Buy now. while you have the pick
good outbuilding: large lot; city nnd
5
West
Bletl,
Irrigation water; $1,800, on easy pay- of the floclt. Wm.
ments. W. C. Thaxton, 705 west Moun Atlantic, phone 14S3-tain road.
FOR SALE A vigorous jot of pure-bre- d
ft C. White Leghorns, bred from sires
FOR BALB OH KENT 5ix hrana new
four-roog
Btraln: eight
houses, corner Ninth and and dams of 275 to
Coal; will sell one or all on reasonable hens, 18 months old; twenty pullets, and
terms. See V. H. Strong, or U C Ben- three cockerels nine months old; also a
few Anconas of same class; nn exceptionnett. Phones 75 or US.
FOR SALK Large dwelling, 600 North al chance to get the winter layers and
Second street, arranged and furnished good breeding stock reasonable. Inquire
for apartments; or will trade for a few J. C. Largent. 1C38 East Central.
ecres near Denver, Colo. Address J. C.
BARRED ROCKS WHITE
Rons, post office Rox 1121, Casper, Wy
WYANDOTTES.
At the show just held In Albuquerhouse;
FOR SALK Five room brick
modern; well situated on car lino in que we entered 19 birds. 18 of them
has hot air heat, were under the ribbons; of these 2 were
highlands; house
comseconds, all others were FIRSTS and
glassed-isleeping porch, and isreasonIs very
Trice
a limited
furnished.
SPECIALS;
amount of
pletely
1523-breeding stock for sale at reasonable
able; good terms. Phone
prices. J. D. Notgrass, 604 North Second.
FOR RENT Apartment
FOR SALE
We can now suppy all standvarieties of baby chicles, turkeys
83 andardducklings
FOIt HUNT Two-rooapartment.
and can meet all competSouth Third.
ing prices for January delivery and later.
We have successfully served the public
FOH KENT Furnished apartment;
for sixteen yenrs and are better fitted
rhnnn 3F.30-Rarnffn.
ever to fill your requirements. We
FOB REXT Furnished, three rooms and flrnn
alfo carry a full line of puppies, birds,
403 North Edith.
sleeriinff porch.
feeds and supplies. We also are
pullets'
HEN T Three-rooFOIl
apartment, agents for
Pioneer and Petnluma Incufurnlshod. 631 Bouth Urnadway. bators
partly
and brooders. Safe delivery guarNT
Fori-BEThreerooms, furnished for anteed. Pioneer Hatchery, J20 S. Spring,
Hunt housekeeping; no sick. 42S West Los Angeles.
Iron.
DAY OLD CHICKS
From free range
FOR RENT Very nice furnished apartBtock that are strong, vigorous
and
ment, with garage If desired, mono full of pep. Years of experience have
1S79-K- .
taupht us how to hatch chicks that are
WANTED filrl to share apartment with satisfactory to our customers. We have
two others; Rood location. Inquire Y. confidence in our stock and know It will
please you with results.
If you want
I W. C. A.
furnish- the best we have them; all pure-breFOK RENT Modern three-rooThe two most profitable varieties: S. C
635
South
a
month.
ed apartment, $30
White Leghorns, 300. $20; 600, $.05; 1.000,
Broadway.
$1P0.
R. I. Reds.
$22; 600, $105; via
furnished apart- parcel post prepaid.100,Orders
FOH RENT Two-roobooked upon
1023 West
ment for housekeeping.
of 25 per cent. Hatching eggs
receipt
New York.
half price of chicks. We are the largest
FOTl RENT Two furnished rooms, for and oldest successful hatchery in the
southwest. Circular sent upon request.
light housekeeping; adults; no
Mesilla Valley
Mrs. IL V.
724 South Second.
Hatchery,
unfurnished
apart- Bundy, Las jCruces. N. M.
FOR RENT Larce
ment: hot water nnd steam heat. 1215 '.MOUNTAIN VIEW S. C. R, I. REDS,"
West Roma, phono 4!0-make big winning at National Western
Stock Show at Denver, January, 1922.
apartment
FOR RENT Two-roohousekeeping, complete; very reason- This show was one of the largest held in
United States this year. We won second
West Gold.
able.
cockerel class of 6S; sixth pullet clnss of
FOH RENT Four furnished rooms with 49;
ninth young pen, class of 20; fourth
bath, two larpo porches, cheap. Phono display,
class 500
Reds. Our second
1990-.220 North Walnut.
Denver
cockerel was valued by experts
three-rooIEKNT Unfurnished
FOR
at $350; also champion winners at AlNew
Lead.
04
West
Apply
apartment.
buquerque, 1022, winning first, second
Fepuhllo Cafe, VJ:: west femrni,
and third cock, first, second and third
FOR RENT Three rooms and canvaaaed-l- n hen, first, second and third cockerels,
sleeping porch; completely furnished first pullet, second young pen, first old
for housekeeping. 4 13West Marquette. pen; specials for best male American
cock of show.
furnished apart- class nnd champion
FOKUENT
Breeding birds for sale; hatching eggs
ment, hot nnd cold water and steam and
chicks
from
fifteen of th-421
South
baby
lieat; llcht and telephone paid.
finest pons mnfed In the west. ORDER
Ilroadwoy,
CHICKS EARLY.
C, P. Hay, 236 North
FOR RENT Eou. rooms, with sleeping High, phone 2230-porch, for light housekeeping; bath
connection; water, light and phone fur- AUTOMOBILES.
jnsnea. uu west lbiiu.
E. B. Booth, 401
apartment, two 1921) KOKD SUDAN.
FOR RENT Two-rooWest Copper.
porches, garage, bath; nevor occupied;
near car line; no sick, no children, 30. FOR SALE Good Ford car, 1100, today
412 East Cromwell,
only.
liy Harvard, univorwuy ririKULa.
two clothes FOR SALE
rooms,
5
FOR RENT T w
Bulck touring car;
first-claad.1olnlng.
closets largo p ,t!v.
condition. Bond-Iilllo- n
Co.,
)'
f
sekeeplng; city
completely fnrnlto"
Joal.
desirable location i.lii
A real bargain, for J35, InFOR EAI.E
.
close-iFOR RENT
dian
with good rubber.
w h
even-roofurnace 712 Westmotorcycle,
Fruit.
d, $50 per
heat, long t
FOR SALE Some extia good used cars;
ne 17B1-month. 421
08
easy terms. .Mcintosh Auto Co,
it
Mie , never
FOR RENT
West Central.
two
T.ent;
oupled t'
SALE Ford ton truck, good cono t k. no chll- - FOR
porches, bat:i
dition, f too. (107 West Mountain road,
mi (1.
3b.
Bnlverslty
dren,
phone 1977-Heights.
FOR SALE Or will trade tot well
i.
mentfl,
FOR RENT i'urn: .o
In excellent
lots, Cole-n aauat
ventent
four rooms, condition.vacant
Address Box
car
i t:
hes, gas. on
battr, rlastf
Journal.
IIH
East
1321
East Centr
..V
Central or V. I. M- Vil ,1, t0 West FOR SALE- Ford lldht truck, 150; one-to- n
Ford truck, 1300, worm drive; KMS
Gold, or pr e v.n- - .1.
12S;
590; Ford touring,
of llsht Bulck,
(
a artment
FOR REN
:so. Ill
Studebaker,
.1.1 k
two froni r
isnette; bath- West Oold.
thori
:ranc
m.it
fo.it
djolnlng;
it p
iber 7, Will SAVE MONEY ON PARTS and accessooughly els .'.; ' i
.
not rant t i.i. a
Call after
ries; slightly used batteries, tires and
i. itira-wnr10 a. m.,
corner Gold parti for Studebaker, Chalmers. Maxwell and Overland-80- .
Arno.
Mcintosh Auto
Company, 608 West Central.
fl,000

Shelley Realty Co,
Phono

lots

Only Two

RANCH

Kr?Tt' A it :nt'Sr'"rir,J
t'hlroprflotor.
in nnd 30 ArmUo BuUdln.

WANTED

Agents

R"
our line ot toapl
AUKNTS
bpfor ifiinf? ansthint; elm. "Writ tj-- i
rlnv for entalor.
American PrnJucts Co,
r. fi
1
A
n Tl
if. ,
Olnrlnn ttl, Ohi O.

SOAP
i
!

nn apot.
Pellvr tree.
Mli-- '.
S'timplfl
W. Tlco, Lo An- -

dollar n.ilrs.
iinnefn5:irf.

Pi't'ry
f

L-

8,

.

Mer. 400 per
WOltl.K.s "fu8t8t aunts'
NecU'l In every tinm, of-fo' nt profit.
nn-fttr.. Est iltllBti permanent -

mirr

pftmit.

Mftr.

Vli'i 11

PreKr?f unmple.
Mien.
m
A
Wanted.
TnMnrliir?
T'ntii

bnjiincPK.

prMrit'iMe

(IN0

chithlnff, (unlftn
mntf Hals; lowett
Pwntrh line ready.
fhlraifo.
Trtlfn
HOOM AM I'.iiAIM). nil .i.mm-xlutbMist'o y rTTi r tiwn hemstitching and
four vaiuii'. its. Ouli unUl Ani", iiliulic 17X1)1 HS
Attnchmpnt fits any
pti'oUtiar,
fi.t.d.
nmtonhnle, JS. Hand
iviiii te.;p.
FTiniisbiMr M-- m
FOiriSEVT
r0.
Aront
wanted, B.
boniil. 41U
ltn? P"!'cli; first
phPT!mn, L'2 Qnlrify, Chlca
Central.
YO t (fyASr h tn'mnkfi IUG MONET.
Willi
kTiu": lNifvC tTlrmit f'-nauto reflectira,
n silV'Tirif? mirrnrs.
,'),
KcnlliniMH in rfiU'rotl.
ilii;h,
outfit fnrntshM. Write fur
T.7!i-.T- .
ru ir.i.
Tin
Intnrnatinnfil liaboratoriro,
phnna
Fifth, avenue, New
UHMVith".irlthmit Imiinl, In I'Vivato tw.nt. Hfi,
f ud; riaoiunnidu rut'is. York.
family; niVn-IiKurt Hold.
1UK.M A
lilARU, hu'j
with pva'.'irato liorts, all
12IH!

CnllV.-ill"l-

',11

Koum and l.aanl In jnlval,'
f.imily "f tun; riO'I ni'ilfiai
ills S'.uth Hlirlr.
HAM 'it Irtfrtl I'm. at ton tor
JAM
hcalt heolfi'' : fev i "?ervatitna now
av.iH-iMePhone
WANTTD
Young lady dancing teacher
for fancy nnd ball room dancing. 501 V li HENT Room ana
porch.
lth board for convalescents; pen-le- North Second.
WANTED
Clirl for light hnurework, mcn only; private home. Phone
rnom nnd porch in
two or three hours each jjornirm'.
f urn ioc
Phone 20r,0-homo, for a .1 y r.niva- losc-nPrice J35 pr iionth. Phone
WANTKDSehool
girl willing to work 1
for room nnd board In good home.
Phone 11.11-MKS. KKi;iJ h;is iiiuVKl to '!'. Hom h
nod
JlroKhvay ami his lovely
WANTflD
Woman for general houseslerpinK
jtorchrs v itli board for c "avc- ono
work up;
work;
that will keep SSim-U.
wages
steady job. Call
in hloi'p-Intl rn and
WANTED
Nurse, graduate or under- FOU RENT
servpor-'hwith Kod bonrd, tr-iT. Tl.
graduate, for
20SS-J- .
210
board.
I'h'iao
aluo
t:iirh;
ice,
work; steady position. Casa do Ora, 613 South
Wnltt-rMrs. Knorr.
West Oolfl.
or
ISA KM BOARD
Room and 110
month WANTED To fom and hur or ono
worktwo biifdness S'l'r.ol pir!s
while attndln(t achool; catalogue fre.
906
South ing girls, In furnace hr a ted home. No
Maclcay Buslnees College,
sick. 4"0 South HPVnth.
Main. Los Angeles.
m? iTat dntk y o - .i i : - m k x
LADY OF KRFINBMENT AND
EDUSANATORIUM-HOTEfor tubercular
CATION who desires to enter the bus- A
convalescents; graduate nurse In atiness world under the most favorable
tendance: ratet by the week or month.
known
firm
circumstances.
Nationally
.
hns position affording: $200 monthly to Call JM0(-J1FuHnble
qualified party. No money required. FOR 'nr. NT Ro.tm with polfli,
for two hralth seekers, In modern
Must be free to travel and
over 2
and
milk
cou.
home:
frcphr
pie
okks;
C.
Kond
ty
F.
brief
years.
description.
ivt-i"-bed pat ion ts, i
i,'ofd care
Rodgers, Garland Bldfr., Chicago.
month. Including travs,, close to street
Mnh Bn1 FVnit,l.
car. Write, Box 200, care Morning
Journal.
WANTED
Youyif men and women for
o
KESERV ATIONS may now t:? had at St.
Armstrong's dancing clssses; also
histrueffon. 207 14 West Gold.
John's Fanatorlum (Episcopal) : rates,
to 2h Tier week; incluib'H private
TYpfsTS WANTET) t typewruTliruTii J17-5room
with sleeping porch, connected to
and photoplays for 'authors,
Rend stamp for par- 'bath and t'dlet; medical care, medicines,
weekly, sparetlme.
excellent mcnls, tray
nurnlntf;
ticulars. Jt. J. Carnes, Muscadine. Ala.
no extras. AH rooms have steam
WANTED
Man or woman, salary $40 nervlce;hot and cold
heat,
running water. Hv.
weekly, full time, $1.00 an hour spare W. II. ZIogier,
Phone
Superintendent.
time, selling guaranteed hosiery to wear- 401.
er.
InternaExperience unnecessary.
tional Mills, A118, Norrls-iwnPa.
FOR SALE Ranches
TE N T HO USA ND g o v e n me nt positions.
No civil service examination.
All oer KLnrAKrFoTt
four mil s from city. Inquire 400 West
the country. Lists one dollar. Vash-Ingtn- n
Information Service, .108 Continent al Trust Bldg., Washington, D. C. FOIl KAEK A ranch, cheap, with new
13U3
house of three rooms.
Ii.qulreYOU NCI men, women, over 17, lostrmg
government position, $130 month'y, South Fourth.
write for free list of positions now open, FOK SALE Small ranch with b- uae and
north
It. Terry, (former t?!vll Service examout buildlnff, on diNh, elosc-liner!, 28 Continental Bldg., Washington, of town. Fred Zickert. phono 1M17-JD. C.
ran eh; will take
FOH PALK Seveu-aoi- e
BUSINESS
COLLEGE
ALBUQUERQUE
good Ford car n part payment: InOffers splendid courses to young quire 612
South llroadway, phone
.
1830-Wmen and women In day and evening
classes,
and assists Its graduates and FOR PAEE Nine-acr- e
ranch one and
students In securing positions. First-clas- s
one-hamites west of Harelas bridge,
Satisfaction on main ditch ; new adobe "muse and
equipment and Instructors.
guaranteed. Opposite City Hall.
K a rase;
mile from school.
WOULD YOU PROORESS?
Enroll In Phone 2104-Jour school and receive training by ex- FOR MALE Country home, stucco house,
rooms, steam heated, electric
perts In Secretarial, Stenographic and
e
You will IlKhts; on
Complete Business courses.
ranch; la alfalfa and
then be placed In a responsible position. orchard. ArMres Postofflce box 277, or
Individual Instruction.
Day and even- phone 240:-RWestern School for Priing sessions.
Ftiur-acr- e
ranch, two niib s
vate Sesrctarlea, Eighth
and Tljeras, FOR SAI-from postofflce, on main ditch; drink-house- ,
Phone 801-chicken
milk
house,
(parage,
chickens and
MATTRESS RENOVATING houses,toolsthoroughbred
and furniture; terms. Phone
MATTIIES8 IlKNOVATlMi, $1.50 and up. 2411-.TIlutt cleaning, furnltur. rcpslrlnr, fur ""FOR
RENT Storeroom
nttur, packing. Phuut 471, ErvtD Bed-din- s
FOR RENT Store room, living upav-inenCompui.
in connection, tn the 340 bloek
on East Central; splendid loca.lo.i ff r
Journal Want Ads bring result drug store. Phone 777-J- .
K(1H PUNT

)S

t

Mcn'i ma
JWutlful
mv uprinif
irliTi.

mi. Ir),

UkY'UICSK.NTATIVF::
New York manu- f;:ri uror nnd importer of hair net,
on local
do
rcprpHpntatlva tt Bell to
it'T.'s nnd rptallerg. Wrtta
t)"P?irtmnnt
fnllv to Henry Meuer, 24 E. 21at 'it, New

Y'.rk

CltV.

EI'V PAY.
M;in or wmian of character
to
rellfflous
literature,
distribute
to make $"00 or more. Full or
No capital or experience
spare time.
n.HsRnry. mi versa! Bible House, PhllfnVlphl.l.
MA K V)' from Sl.ono to $f,,000 per year
and share profits besides. N" investment or
neeessary. Beit

nh"ii. Free raincoat. Assoelate'l
Wella
Rnlnenat Agents, Inc.. 444
f'hl n 'Ull
t

LOST AND FOUND
I

a

- -- (lack lace Spaiilsli scat f : gooi
nward.
('all Miss Meiita Chaver,
T-

Phono

416

West

Titers.

Sunll brown bull do, with white
head and shoulders; answers to name
of "Jerry;"
?3 reward If returned t
H

.ST

hfto ("iaragp.
LCST
(i ild locket, monogram E. I

B.,

mother's picture Insid. Value A ae
jrift. Return to Mi.a Brown, Journal
Office.
Reward.

FOR SALE
Ft

'it

Real Entate

Fine 5i foot
Silver at reduced price.
24
Silver.
East
mond,
SA

b't on East
J, A, Ham-

rt"mSA LE rti7apTlire and half, ten
blocks of business center, rich? level
soli; pood for garden, chickens or rabbits. Must sell, cash or terms. Addrese
".rnrffe Potter. "1432 East First etreet,
I.' s Angeles, Calif.
l.ONI-rSTAAt' TO MNBT
The orange cnloreft cn re. Entrle, Elephant Rutte Dam and Hot Sprinryi, N.
M.
Meet all trains at Engle, leaving
Hot Springs at 11:30 a. m. and 1:30 p. m.
Oldest Ham drivers, best Dam can on
the Dam line. We drive our own cars.
Write for reservations at our expense.
HEFFERNAN BROS., Props.
Hot Springs, N. M.

TIME CARDS

SB
Train.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1

J
7

WESTBuKJO

Scout....

Dally.
Arrive.

7:30 pm

Peart.

1:10 pin
Talir. Limited. lu:30 am 11:00 am
Faru Fast. .10:60 am 11:20 am
The NavaJ.... 12:35 am 1:00 am
The

SOUTHBOUND.
10:10 Jr
El Paso Exp
11:10 am
El Paso Eip
EASTBOUND.
No. S Ths Navajo.. 2:10 pm 1:40 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 5.00 cm t:40 pm
No. s S. F. Kight.. 7:15 pm 0:10 pm
No. 10 Th Bcout.... 7::0 am 7:S0 am
FROM SOUTH.
ru. SI From El Paso 6:16 pm
Nn so From El Paso 7:00 am
at relsn with No. II
No. SO cimct
fur Clvls. recna Valley. Xana- - City and
G
Coast.
No. 2 connect- at TttUn with No, tl
(rm Clovlt and points sast and

Na

29

No. 27

Hi's

'

1
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Tage Ten.
H

PITifJF

LET'S GO

1 m
Will
diiy ii Tt crm if in. .Inn. ."1st, at
K. of P. Hall. Hotroslimonts
ill he served. Admission

T0DflY

Coal
Gallup Lump
A

COAL $11.00 PtR TON
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Also "FOX NEWS" Topics of the Day
HAROLD LLOYD in "THE TIP"
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

WOODMEN CIRCLE

WANTED

AT THE ODD FELLOWS' HALL

The State Hoard of Dental
aminers want patients for free
Ex-

0-Q--

Wednesday, February 1, 1922

Call

clinic

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Given By

nopjtt siyf.ntii.

DR. FT.T.F.R.
Mondav or Tuesday Mornings.

HERE!

WHO'S

LOOK

K!

The Greatest Comedian of All Time in His Latest and Most Mirth Provoking Comedy!

Admission, Gentlemen 90c. War Tax 9c. Total 99c.

LOCAL ITEMS

Pianos, Player Pianos,
Grafonolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs

4 and 5.
Coal Supply Co
A. Hcjdecke of Los Angeles Is In
days visitAlbuquerque for a few
He
ing his sister, Mrs. I on Ilolz. Wis.,
is on his way to Milwaukee,

on business.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physician,
Woolworth hklff., phone 644-Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Whitmer and
child, Miss Alex Sandoval, Mrs. D.
C. De Baca, Mrs. C. K. Davenport
all Albuand Susie E. Davenport, been
regquerque residents, haveHotel RnsH-lyistered at the popular
week.
the
of
past
Angeles
Factory wood, tun truck load,
Coal
Company.
Ilahn
four dollars.
Phone 91.
At the Y. M. C A. fellowship
lunch this afternoon at 5:1 o clock
A B Minear will speak, and music
will
be furnished by Mrs. McDowell, Mrs. Carl Noncnian uml
Kev. Charles McKean.

First

Thone

?t.

The "Dainty" nut in Painty
.XTINF.
Packages, for VOI R VAM
e
MaolUnc slulled. lMnon nuts. I
S. SplU, 32:! North Tenth
Btreet. Telephone 802.

Let Us Send a Man
that broken window

glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 4'.';! Norm first.

a durable, comfortable, guarHone
anteed corset, call your Nu
J089-J- .
corsetiere, Mrs. Williams,

For

fonted the Indian school players
The
of 41 to 10
scored almost at
Tiipn
for
hard
will. The Indians fought
victory, displaying speed and good
floor work.
The first half ended with a
score of 23 to 11. Both teams
fought fast and hard through
the last half, when the Harwood
five gained 19 more points, while
eight.
their opponents made
guard,
J O. Costales, Harwood
for 1'J
tossed
starred!
Campa
14 and Madpoints, Rohles for
Mestas, the Indian
rid for 8.
forward, was the most spectac-He
ular player on his side.
scored 7 points, Anallo 4, blow
and Paisano made 12.
was as follows:
The line-uinuians.
Harwood
Mestas
t
Campa
Anallo
Rohles
fc

p

rvitnlen

f.......

C

Madrid
Costales,

J. O.

.g.
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FUNERALS!

AND

DEATHS

Slow

iJaisanu
.Ahmie

ZAMORA Mrs. J. R. Zamora
died at Gallup Saturday. The body
will be brought to Albuquerque on
Funeral
train No. 10 this morning.
arrangements will be announced.

(iold. Alhuiiiicrnue.
:."
Phono
After (1 i). in. IKfiH-A I'leasure to Call and P.xplaln.

Justo

Mrs.

Dance Hull, los
by the Indian School,
Orchestra.
Everybody

T.ouls Curcla
Toma-sos- ,

(iood
welcome.

GO GET IT

Funeral services
WHITMER
for Clifton Whitmer, who died at
his home on East Coal avenue
be held at 2:30
Friday night, will afternoon
from
o'clock Monday
French's chapel. Rev. H. A. Coop-in
be
er will officiate. Burial will
Falrview cemetery.
Andres Moya, aged 21,
MOYA
died yesterday morning at his
on North Edith street after
a short illness. He is survived by
his parents besides one brother
and one sister. The body was takfuneral parlors,
en to Crollott's
pending funeral arrangements.
Sanchos,
SANCHES Bias X.
aged 78, died last night at his resafstreet
Fourth
North
at
idence
ter six months sickness with
Bright's disease. He is survived by
two brothers. J. N. Sanches an,!
Manuel Sanches of Santa Fe, and
Funeral arrangeone daughter.
ments are still pending. Crollott Is
In charge.
BLAIR Everett Blair died at
his home yesterday at the age of
25 years. His gather, mother and
sister wre with him here. The
body will be shipped back to the
home of his birth in Danville. Ind.,
Strong'
tomorrow
afternoon.
Brothers are in charge of

We delrrr any size any
vrhere. Henry Transfer Co
Phone 939.
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EH,
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Overcoat
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WANTED
' Thomas'

ICE CREAM
Packed
Delivered.
$1.0(1.
SPECIAL ORDERS FILLED.
Phone 313.
Half-Gallo-

n

FOR

Rubber Company

WANTED
and
Few more
ladi"S

gentle-

to train fur motion

pressed brick house, with two bath
rooms and large sleeping porch. All modern and in
good condition.

A

10-roo- m

Suspense, Action, Romance.
A

Leaves Albuquerque.. 7:45
Arrlvesa In Santa f'e. . .10:45
4:00
leaves Santa Fe
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:30

210

pic-

Tiibcrcnlars

490-- J

REDFCED.
hcglnnlna February 1st. Monthly rates, $:tr.
Mrs. C. M. Brooks, Commercial
Inn, 217 South Fourth.

Singer

am
am
pm
pm

AND

Wanted Nurse
or 1'ndrrgraduate.
Graduate
H.
T.
for
work. Steady position.
CASA IE ORA. BI3 W. GOLD
FOR SI.E BY
OWNER.
Several new 4 to
press
brick, terms. Would consider
lease by right parties.
821 W. Silver. I'hone 1919--

Phones

We

HAHN COAL CO.
l'HONF.

91

DIME DANCE
-

.

Satisfaction

SI'S

guaranteed.

DAIRY

1902 North Fourth St.

Phone 1046

specialty.
Largest varitlcs
grown, all colors. Your garden
is not complete without tliem.
Mail orders solicited.
RAYMOND F. BLOOM.
A

HI.

m

O. Box (141.

I'hone

2107-.-

1

(CONTIXtOTJS PERFORMANCE

410 West Cold
Opposite l'nst Office
heated
rooms,
Clean steam
home cooked meals served
reasonable.
Terms
.style
family

'The Prince Chap'

FOR Y0VR
SUNDAY DINNER

Hldll SCHOOL lOBiTOEiiUf!

ICE CREAM

2:(.)7--

"The Girl
in the Taxi'9
I

1

APRICOT

I

p

Armstrong Dancine

,w

3

p
j

Instructors.

207 !i West (iold.

Machhio

Shelled Pinon Nuts
Fannie S. Spit.. Tel 802, 323 N.
Tenth St. Send for mall order list

Ensign 0. Boyd
Divisional Secretary

LOST
Chinese Jade Bracelet.

SUNDAY and MONDAY

Good Reward If Found.

Phone 1261.

FOGG,

special services for the children
Sunday afternoon .and Monday

night at

The Jeweler

Watch Mnldno- En- -'
graving, Jewelry Repairing I

SALVATION ARMY II ALL
2111
South Second

-

Flvnprr.
Phone

Hear the 'man with a message,

i7JpOHlltJ
03--

I'UfiUillire.

122 S. Fourth

Ccai! Coal! Coal!
Good, Clean Gallup Lump Coal
$11.(10 Per Ton

TRANSFER
ALRT'QFEROl'E
Phone 543. 401 North First St.

Brown's Transfer
and Storage
PHONE
1 1(1
West Slher
C. A. HODGES, Prop.
78

SPRING

1922!

Most men do not think of
Spring Clothes till tho unmistakable signs of the new seain evison are everywhere
dence.
lint we nro always forehanded.
For months we have been
planning our new spring lines.
Xow we announce tho largest
and most 'complete, stock we
have ever carried, ready for
your inspection and selection.
Made to your measure and personality.
Wo Also Do Cleaning,
Pressing and Altering.

mile-a-minu-

Tailors.
Armijo Bldg. Second floor.
Corner Second and Central.
Phone ,"47-J.

te

joy-rid-

with

Mr. and Mrs. Carter OeEfaven

Plays a Prominent
Part In Your Lite

l

v.,r,

,w,l:;;;,t
f

1 I

M11,.

ADDED ATTRACTION:

"DOGGONE TOUCHY"

W

A Two Part "TORCHY" Comedy
REGULAR PRICES.

Although we do not, as a rule, associate the
furniture in our homes as influencing our daily .lives,
it nevertheless as a matter of fact does. To determine in money just how much your home environment has been worth to you, cannot be determined; but it has been and always will be one of
the deciding factors in your life.

That is why we say "furnish your home as best
you can." You will never regret it. It will prove
to be the best investment you can ever malce.
If you cannot afford to spare the cash at this
time, we suggest that you come in and pick out your
furniture anyway. Our liberal credit policy will
enable you to pay for it in any manner that is most
agreeable and convenient to you. Take advantage
of this offer at once.

NGSTON

I

CO.

OME FURNISHERS

Kobiela & Putnick,
V. T.

She'll beat him, cheat him, eat him out of a
year s
pay in one hour.
She's Broadway's wickedest vamp with a
pile of
style and a mile of guile.
She'll run him right 'to Reno and use your
certificate to start a bonfire with his marriage
bankroll.
The license plate doesn't mean the number of the
taxi, but the number of happy homes she's
busted.
BRING YOUR SHOCK ABSORBERS
You'll need 'em on this
e

Oulnc to the (Treat Increase In
our business we are bavlnir our

MR. AND MRS. ARMSTROXG,

HI?y!

ni

8:15 SHARP

All Welcome

P. M.)

STEER HIM CLEAR OF

A Comedy in Three Acts
Presented by the Dramatic Club of Albuquerque
High School

Reserved Seats at Matson's Wednesday, Feb. 1st.
Admission 50c and 75c War Tax Exempt

11

-

. Wife, Hang on to Your

and Tonljrht.
Music By Harmony Orchc-tra- .
LATEST DAME MfSIC

dance floor increased So twice
its present sl.c. This will
us to give class lessons
for iiilults as well as children
nml also (lanolin; cvcniiuts for
our pupils and their friends.

FROM I TO

TODAY AND TOMORROW

School
MAXAGF.MEXT

i

inn i stiti

Friday Evening, February 3rd

HOMES

Rattler"

now prepared to deliver

Old Town Society
Hall
This Afternoon

Regular Prices

MILK!
m

For Economy and
t'se
Satisfaction
f ERIHIXOS IC.ti COAT.
Costs Less, Burns Longer
Makes Moro Heat

5

"The

MILK!
are

"MIRACLES OF THE JUNGLE"

J.P.MTO wan
The RUSE OR

Trucks Bring Comfort to Your Ilorac

To all parts of the city,

CERRILLOS
GALLUP
ANTHRACITE

bad man

g,

The Eest for Domestic Use

Central

West

AT-

I'hone

quick-shootin-

g,

Gorgeous mountain scenery.

you guessing.

Let Our

TAXI
SINGER
Ciunr Store.
Office

TABLE BOARD

l NDER XEW

hard-ridin-

dare-devi- l,

A brave girl. A clever villain or two. Some hearty
chuckles. Spectacular thrills. A real plot that keeps

4

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

Rates $I2.."
For Rescruitions.

Phone

in

A Western Drama of Thrills,

COAL SUPPLY and LUFEER CO.

in Iho mountains.

per

'""J!4rfL.

'...5;

mm

Finest rooms in the statestenni heat. hot and colu
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or with
to J10 ween
out private bath,
Tiansient rate $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath 52. DO single anu
double J3.00.

Well Country Camp
week.

-

ELMS HOTEL-

await
ture acting,
positions
those who qualify. Foto I'lay
Film Studios.
,"01
Xorth Second.

For Convalescent

SALE-CH- EAP

708 West Copper, City

Phone 600

men

South Second St.

Critics all say this is Chaplin's Best Laugh Producer.

"THE T.AIXDRY
OF Ql A1.1TY"
Dry ( loaning, Dyelntf, Hats
Kug'leaned and Blocked.
latest process.
cleaned
by

FREE
Fntll January 31st.
Extra Fair Trousers with each
Suit

''''''

0

STAGE

.

Experienced sales clerk. State
age and references.
X. A., Care Journal.

Modern Equipment

578

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

31, died

HAYWOOD The body of Mrs
died
Bidonia Frank Haywood, who aveat her rooms on East Central
was
shipped
nue last Frl ty night
last night on train No. 8 to Cleveaccompanied
for
burial,
land, O.,
by her husband. C. T. French had
charge of arrangements.

Phone

118-12- 0

ti

Folding Camera, complete
Willi tripod, extra louse equip
ment, and other accessories.
Phone, call or write. T11K ART
SHOP, opposite pustoffiee.
f.xT

82:t.50

YOU'LL SEE HIM DOUBLE IN

fop

red GroSIott, Licensed Embalmer

I

I

Hunick,

last night at her residence
survived
at Old Albuquerque. She is her
husby two children besides
to
was
taken
band. The body
Crollott's funeral parlors pending
funeral arrangements.

W.

20(1

SERVIC

each and every detail In the sacred trust the
family places in the emhnlmrr and funeral director called to
render his professional services MERITS YOIK CONFIDENCE

u tomoiut.f.
nunXiitlonnl Investment
Co.

The

'

HUKICK

In oaring

DANCE TONIGHT

HARWOOD BASKETBALL
SQUAD BEATS INDIANS
In a fast game played In the
Y M C A. yesterday afternoon,
.v,'. Harwond basketball team de- -

OUR

Phones 148 and 449.

an-nl-

4

insurance"

017-- J

R

To replace

H

cf

Music and Jewelry Store
117 S.

Every Kind

MAN'S

OTIS

n

8

fstati:

uj:.U

l,OAS

213-21- 5

West Gold Ave.

Albuquerque, N. M.

R0T1CE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
Returns on Real and Personal Property must be
made before February 1st. Penalty of 25 per cent
I will be added on that date to
property not returned

Ellas Irees

J.

Russian Violinist '
Brunswick Artist

ASSESSOR

Felipe

IhbkW

BERNALILLO

HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM

COUNTY

Save Money by Buying

'

SWASTIKA COAL

Thursday,
Feb. 2 at 8:30

Sugarite Fancy Chestnut, $9.50
Swastika

Last concert of tho series
fered by the Fortnightly Music
Club for tho neason ot 1921-2of--

1

SICN OF

C000

COAL

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY.
Phone 33.

ADMISSION $2.00
All tickets exchanged for
oscrvntlons nt Matson's.
Kecords may ho heard at
Alhunuoruue Music Store.

Lump, $11.00

v
$1Z.UU
augarue rrancy Lump, AkAA.

t

IlKWIWJflWHlHtnliaMHlMlW

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

'
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jLarge

0
must be that It requires really

brisk weather to Btimulute
ITciety
to sponsor tho formal

so-

af-

fair. We have only 4he thermometer and the social register to
compare.y'of course, but last week's
calendar almost proves our point.
And this Is only tho beginning.
Mrs. Pearce'B "at home" of Friday afternoon was one of the most
distinctive affairs of the season,
gathering together as It did those
who have been substantial members of Albuquerque society for
As one dear old lady
jnany years.
Bald, "It was so nice to know ev- erybody there." The reception of
the Phi Mu sorority alumnae at
the Peters home In Old Town yesterday was another of the large
affairs of the week.
The present week promises several entertainments, tho "Springtime." dance tomorrow night at tho
Masonic temple, the Sixty club
dance, the PI Kappa Alpha masquerade ball, the concert of Bree-sklviolinist, on Thursday, and a
number ot privato social affairs
such as have made the past week
eventful.
O

MRS. PEARCTC IS AT ITOME
TO MANY 1'ItIEXDS.

Quite the smart affair of the
week was tho reception of Mrs.
John Frazer Pearce at her home
on West Central avenue on Friday
Mra. Pearce received
afternoon.
nearly a hundred of her friends,
graciously welcoming them into
her candis-li- t
drawing room.
The Pearce home lends Itself
charmingly to such entertainment.
Mingling with tho guests were several friends of Mrs. Pearco who
assisted in receiving tho callers,
Mrs. G. L. Brooks, Mrs. Theodore
Van Roelcn. Mrs. Bobert K. Pietz.
Mrs. K. It. Edgar, Mrs. H. B. Jamison and Mrs. Felix Lester.
A gold and blue motif was carried out in the dining room with a
center-tabl- e
bowl of blue Jonquils
and narcissi with their delicate
of
su?,estion
springtime. The ta- -'
'
as candle-lighteMrs, Clnrk
.'
Carr, Mrs. J. H. Mullen, Mrs.
A. J. Maloy and Mrs. Henry Bolt
own presided.
Miss Angelica
towden, Miss Esther Howden, Miss
Edith Childers, Mis Lorna Lester,
Miss Marcella Matson, Miss Anita
Hubbell, Miss Margaret Hubboll
and Miss Evangeline Perry assisted In serving.
.

1

O

MRS. HARRY BEN.TAMIW
IS RIUDGE HOSTESS.
Mrs. Harry Benjamin entertained at six tables of bridge at her
home at 511 West Marquette avenue on Friday afternoon. A number of additional guests came in
later for tea. The affair was tho
last of a series of bridge parties
Which was begun by Mrs. Benjamin last spring. In the evening
three tables of bridge were idayed
at the Benjamin home by rrie ladles who assisted Mrs. Benjamin
ln entertaining, and their husbands.
O

Pin srtr sorority gives
IiAUGE

reception;

Saturday afternoon at the
'f heautlful
Spanish home of Mrs.
r LeRoy S. Peters In Old Town, the
lumae members of Phi Mu soror-- 1
lty were at home to nearly a hun-- '.
dred guests. The affair was in
compliment to the patronesses and
the mothers of the members.
Receiving with Mrs. Peters were
;; Mrs. Walter
M. Connell and Mrs.
i Roy McDonald; other patronesses.
Miss Erna Fergusson of the nlumae
and Miss Clarissa Tarsons of the
university chapter.
Presiding at
J the tea table in the dining room
; were Mrs. W. B. Childers,
Mrs.
; Ntill B, Field, Mrs. George Slmms
and Mrs. S. Alonzo Bright. Alum- nae members of the sorority
In the reception rooms and
the pledges and active members
f served in the dining room,
it
Among the guests were represen-j-tative- s
of other national sororities
a, In the city, patronesses of the vlnl- versify chapter, mothers of all of
J the girls who have belonged to the
Phi Mu chapter since It was Installed here in 1911, and other
friends of the sorority girls.
o;
On

.

T;

V

'

ICAL girl is pictured

',

AT SWISS RESORT.
The New York Times rotogra- -

, vure section of January 22 carried
1 a picture
of Miss Marian Gruns-- r

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Grunsfeld of this city, enjoy- the
winter sports at St. Moritz,
Ing
feld,

2

Switzerland.
Miss Grunsfeld is
shown skating with her cousin,
Miss Louise Austrian of Chicago.
; The title of the. picture
Is, "Amer- lean Girls Gliding Swiftly Through
? the Morning Hours; Miss Marian
Grunsfeld and Miss Louise Aus- trlan of Chicago Among the Most
Enthusiastic Rink Devotees at St.
I Moritz."
J Miss Orunsfeld spent the holl-- j
lilays at St. Morfti, a popular Swiss
4

4
EDITOR'S NOTE.
items for the Sunday
society section must bo in the
Journal office by Saturday
noon at the latest. Reporters ?
are urged to call the Journal
as early In the week as possi- event occurs.
We after tho
Tho society editor may be 3
reached, at telephone No. 13. &8
All

?

?

sight-seein-

o

FTJAS BREESKIN PLAYS
THURSDAY EVENING.
One of the main events of the
coming week Is the violin recital
to be given Thursday evening in
the High school auditorium by
Elias Breeskln, the last artist to
appear here on the Fortnightly
Music club concert course.
Although still a young immr
Breeskin has identified himself in
musical circles as an artist of brilliant attainments, and he was so
WOUAtft
1NSTITUTB
highly thought of by Caruso that
'
FMhiod SfWi8
tho late operatic monarch was asV(
tours by
sisted on his nation-wid- e
the young virtuoso. Mr. Breeskln
In
over
been
heard
has
fifty of the
greater cities of the country during
the past three years, and on his
Br MARY BROOKS PICKEN
tours with Cnruso ho played to
over 7!,000 people. Desplto the
fact that the world's greatest tenor
was the lure that attrncted these
FASHION NOTES.
thousands, Breeskln's solos on the J
programs were invariably reward( 4 ( ?
ed by demands for double and
An exponent of the sllhouetto
sometimes trlplo encores.
The general opinion of the coun- that Is of Spanish inspiration but
a color schema and docora-tio- n
try's foremost critics Is that Mr. with that
Is decidedly French, this
Breeskin Is the most promising of
fascinating evening frock of French
the younger American violinists.
blue taffeta, stiver lace, and pink
roses is one that the youthful AmCLUBS.
erican type would graco with esMrs. Harold Galer entertained pecial charm. Evidently the skirt
the Wednesday afternoon Bridge is divided In allegiance between
club last week.
tho extremely short length that was
adopted with so much enthusiasm
The Ten Dons were entertained some time ago and the longer skirt
nt dinner on Tuesday evening at that many designers recognize as
the home of William R. Walton on being correct, for by means of a
West Fruit avenue. The pnner of band of pink tulle it aspires to th-the evening was read by Judge M. newer decreoj while at the same
E. Hiclcey on "Tho Irish Question." time it keeps a conservative hold
Aldo Leopold was a guest of the on the popular length that the
club.
scalloped edge indicates.

VJ
V?

The Dandy Dozen club will meet

on Monday evening with Mrs. J. c.

Rice at 40G South Arno street. This
will he a particularly Important
meeting, it has been announced.
The II.

Cr,

L. club met with Mr.

and Mrs. R. L. Hitt at their homo
at 621 North Third streot on Friday evening. Four tables of "500"
were played and refreshments were

served about midnight.
The club
will meet ngain on February 24 at
tho home of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
at 612 .North Third
Chapman

street.

The Busy Ten Sewing club met
on Thursday afternoon
at tho
home of .Mrs. Frank Pillehav at
115 South Arno street. The afternoon was spent with sewing, after
which a lunch was served by the
hostess. Mrs. J. J. Stonelake and
Mrs. George Lugers were guosts of
the club.
The banquet of the Housekeepers' club of Ranchos de Atrisoo In
honor of their husbands and families last Saturday night at the homo
of Mr. and
was a huge
plates were
gram was

Mrs. Clyde Donaldson
success. Eighty-seve- n
served. A musical progiven by Mrs. Other
Priest, Mrs. Charles Hall and C.
L. Miller. Those present were Mr,
and Mrs. L. P. Beckham and family. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Boddv and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Cookreil and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Donaldson and family, Mr. and Mrs.
W.- C TlnnoMarm anH 4nMM.
itwim,y, jyir.
and Mrs. George Dunsworth
and
miMiiy, iir. ana jurs. f'arrell and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hall
and family, Mr. and Mrs. II. Henderson and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Jones, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Miller and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Miller, Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Rodgers, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Shelley, Mr. and Mrs. SJoan and familv,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Vivian and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Other Priest
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reynolds and family, Mrs. Young and
family, Mrs. Koons and Miss
Koons, Mrs. Maud Doty, and Mr
and Mrs. E. N. Wilson.
-

1

T. W.

WE SPECIALIZE IN

O

O. A.

HOI,ns ANNUAL
The annual meeting of the
membership of the Y. W. C.

re

A.

held At thf" rnni-Bfuumii
.wuhuh
on Friday evening
with about 100
iiiciiiDerg ana mends present.
A report of the finances of the
association wnn r
ma Auferoth, tho treasurer. Miss
jxmrmn jonnson, tn jroneral secft. rPRtima
retary.
rf Vi.
activities. Tha
.
nnmW
vmiut.ft ui e&ii ia aimj
women affiliated with the associa- nun nas increased nearly 60 per
cent during, the year,
a
A
total Of 670. Sprvl
I.making
j
to about 1,000 people dally.
rsiiie memDers or the board of
rn.
directors were - wi a.
in
of three years as follows: Mrs. C
M. uaroer, Miss Ruth
Mrs
Hill,
Ella
Mrs. H. F. LaBelle,
Mrs. W. H. Long, Mrs. A. B
Miss
Martha
Stroup,
Valllant, Miss
EtabllW1 1883
Hazel Hawkins, and Mrs. T. P.
m .
m m
Hanson.
Mrs. Gekler's class in gymnastic
dancing gave the following
A marching drill, Danish
dance of greeting, children's polka
and Irish Jig. The children who
PrflABLE
took part in this clever program
ATT HHAKES& JEWELER! were:
Alldyth Chapman, Donna
y
2f5V.C ENT?AL AVE Williams, Amy Parrlsh, Louise
Cox, Margaret Cox, Mary Elizabeth
French, Marian Eller, Elsie Russell, Monica MacArthur, Mary Liv- WaS

umm

COME

AND

ti
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.

pro-gra-

f
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Tuesday evening In honor of Major
nnrl Mrs W. 4 Willie of lioston.
Wlasa. Major and Mrs. Wilde have
been guests at the homo of Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Wilde for the past
two weeks.
Bridge was played
and supthroughout the evening Tula
hour.
was
served at a
per
The guests were Major and Mrs.
Wilde, Mr. and Mrs. Wilde, Mr.
and Mrs. T. W. Telfer, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Rankin, Mr. and Mrs, 1'. K.
Rcheck, Mr. and Mrs. George
Siniras, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Braun,
Mr. and Mrs. II, Blair, Mr. and
Mrs. Al Betz, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Roehl, Mr. and Mrs. W. 13. Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. James Gladding, Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Altmix, Mrs. A. B.
Stroup, Miss Constance Filer and
Mias Nan Ditty.

g,

Miss Grace fitortz entertained
the Pont Neuf Bridge club at her
home on Saturday afternoon.

:

ORGANIZATIONS
PARTIES.
Spanish and French Grace
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Doollttle
Tuesday was guest day with the
P.
E. O. chapter and a large crowd
at bridge at their home
In Full Skirted Frocka at 1303 West
on
of
avenue
friends of tho members were
Tijcras

resort, with three Bisters of her
mother's, Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld,
Mrs. Stonehill, Mrs. Austrian and
her husband. She has left the
girls' school in Switzerland, which
she attended for several months,
and is In a private school of French
girls at Paris. There she is specializing in German, French and
opera and
music, with
skating on the side.

A very special gathering of the
Jolly Score' was held on Tuesday
evening at the home of Mr and
MurS- - JJVr Jacobs"n at Los
The affair which began withGrlegos.
a turkey dinner and closed with a card
was
party,
the celebration of the
s xteenth
maranniversary of the
T
riage Of f? on Hr
ine nost and hostess were present
a cmna lea
er 11
in honor
occa8'n- - Those present
were Mr unii Mr t- - n.iiL
and Mrs. W. T. Thartnn
ter JranCM' Mr- Mrs.
William Grimmer, Mr. mJ
and Mrs.
E. E. .Booth M auu
Br..i w a.
n
jcj, w.
mi
Norris, and William Grimmer

)f

B.

S

$

J

nttons Is "ortnauy usnerea
7T

Miss
Dorothy
Worthlngton,
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
William Worthlngton
of Providence, R. I., was guest of honor at
an Informal gathering of young
women at the home of Mrs. George
Valllant on Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Worthlngton is an attractive
eastern girl who has charmed all
those who have met her.

Mrs. W. J. Ilerrle entertained at
luncheon at her home on Wednesday In honor of Mrs. W. S. Mars
of Kansas city. Covers were laid
for six. Mrs. Mars was on route
to California, where she will spend
two months. She expects to stop
for a longer visit with Mrs. Ilerrle
on her return trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hughes were
hosts on Monday evening to a largo
crowd of their friends at their
homo on West Roma avenue. Tho
occasion was the celebration of Mr.
Hughes' birthday.
Dancing and
cards helped to pass a pleasant
evening.

Miss Consuelo Chavez of Santa
Fo Was guest of honor at a lively
dinner party given on Wednesday
evening by Miss Dorothy Bowman
at her home. Miss Chavez was the
guest of Mrs. replta Roslington
and Miss Bowman for several days
last week, coming down to see
the performance of "Springtime,"
in which Miss Bowman played one
of the lending parts.
Those present nt thn dinner were Miss Chavez,
Mrs. Roslington, Miss Ruth Daugh-erty- ,
Miss Grace Winfrey, Jlis
Marcella Matson, Miss Viola
Tom Hughes, Bruce Hanger, John Ferns-tromjameH Burton, George Arnot, Frank Tierney
A smart spring wardrobe should and Mr. Guild. Dancing was
after dinner.
Include a cape dress, and for the
early days of the season krimmcr
Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Benjamin
is suggested for trimming.
Black
kasha cloth with a cape lined witn entertained at dinner.at their'home
colored crepe de chine is smart, on Tuesday evening in honor of this
or, omitting the krimmcr, it can tenth wedding anniversary of Mr.
bo made entirely of crepe de chine, and Mrs. Kenneth Baldridge.
crepe faille, satin, taffeta or
broadcloth, duvetyn, tricotine, che- nt Mrs. Hal Franklin entertained
"600" nt her homo nt the
n
viot or jersey. Inserted side sections give the effect of a paneled
apartments on Friday afternoon. Luncheon wan served nfter
skirt.
the games. Hor guests wore Mrs.
A loose belt about the hips with W. H. Zlegler, Mrs. Carrie 1'iireel,
some sort of hanging ends at each Mrs. Albert Kool, Mrs. llollin
sido is a good decorative note. One Gutliridge, Mrs. W. M. Franklin
such belt on a black frock la faced and Mrs. J. A. Bailey.
with bright blue, and has soft, IriMrs. F. F. Fifield of 21.1 Columdescent bluo crystal bended embroidered on the ends of the girdle. bia avenue was jikasantlv surThese hold on tho ends four of prised by a number of her friends
them, for they hang in a pair at on her birthday on Inst Friday afteach side down to tho sides ot ernoon and pventnf
Ahm.t
the skirt.
friends camo to felicitate the hon- '
J:erresnm.eni3 were served
New weaves in suitings and coat- at tho close of the nffair.
ings stress the tendency for sports
fabrics and colors, that Is, the cheviots, homespuns and tweeds in
IMrterflcld-RHcy- .
such colors as orchid, light blue,
Announcement
baa 'been rerose, gray and blue. Polo cloth
ceived of the marriage of M'ss
and camel's-haichinchilla, broadcloth and twilled woolens, as trico- Helen I'nrlerfipld, formerly of this
tine and serge, etc., will be very city, and Raymond J. Riley of
City. The event took place
important in replenishing your In New
York on September 21,
wardrobe.
1921, and has been kept a secret
until
the present time. Mrs. Riley
In fashion centers spring comes
long before the weather man and is the daughter of Mrs. Porter
nature announce its arrival. This Daves, formerly of Albuquerque.
year it arrives with a 1922 version Mrs. Daves is now visiting relaof the Jumper dress, that very pop- tives in Santa Fe. Mrs. Riley was
ular mode that has survived sev- a popular young dancer of this
eral seasons, and which, In this in- city, leaving nearly two years ago
stance, dispenses with the aid of for California, where she won a
hooks and buttons and ties Itself scholarship in a dancing academy.
dancdoing
together at the left side. Longer She on
tho New Yorkspecialty
skirts, longer sleeves and higher ing
stage for the
neckline hint of a springtime filled past several months.
with, styles of more demureness
O
than we have known In recent seasons.
s
PERSONAL MENTION.
There are lovely little negligees
made of a straight strip of pleated
georgette, held In to a band that
goes across the hunt nnini. v,
Mrs. Charlotte Brlxner Moore, a
arms, and across the back. Straps vocal pupil of Mrs. Elizabeth
Bradwy
mo snouiaers, ana then ford, will appear in a song recital
b
there is a cap that is fastened to
a:
o
ai
clock
it,
evening
the shoulder, straps to form at A
the Woman's
club. She will bo
sleeves.
accompanied by Miss Helen Gu- rule. Miss Erma Wees, a
piano
"uiso 1MCUU1S, Will
Ingston, Maurtn
Barrett, Ruth assist" in the
program.
Thompson, Ruth Caldwell, Ida
an artist of Saratoga,
imo
Patten, Virginia Kahnt, Henrietta
T- - who is
spending six months
King, Miseal Cane, Douglas Geake, among
the Lnguna Indians, was'
Evelyn Johnson,
and Eleanor the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. N. F.
Flint.
.
vi.
.. Cnl..-avenue lor
Miss Forence Adams, new club Fiflalil
uiuinuin,
days last week.
A number of
and recreation secretary, began' her two
m
Plancr'B
Mr
3 uu portraits were1
duties Monday and met with the
shown at the Woman's club art ex- various clubs during the week.
The Rose Garden Girls' club met hibit on Friday.
Miss Consuelo Chavez, daughter
Monday for the first time with, Of jLmaAn
.
Chn
v...n.vra ui oanta
their new advisor. Miss Evelyn
was
V V;
a
visitor
in Albuquerque lastKe,week.
Trotter. Plans were made for their
ne
to
returned
Santa Fo on
Initial ceremonial which will be
Thursday.
given at their next mamlno.
6.
The
new
ruary
secretary met
j. u. f. ciud ruesaay evening. After supper and a short
WELL COUNTRY CASIP.
business meetlnor tho
.r,.
the time dancing.
week-en- d
with all the
ures of a camping party is pleas. .
a
WvnA
uuraniH or tne Municipal
eniOVed hv iha mamKap. . being
uuBiuuu or cnicago,
Adelante club. Friday and Satui- - arrived at
camp Monday to
chaso
.
uay gins in groups of twos and the rnrfl
.
threes loaded with nrnvininn.
. .
v.- iJames "Rttlcf
"
uo
BDOUI
iu
camping paraphernalia hiked out .,
a oiihiii auacic ot
to Foothills boulevard, where a
cottage has been rented and Is be pleurisy.
st?p,ren!'- ,"!ttf,r known as
ing rurnisnea by the Adelante
ua again arter
: '
. SI ef stay
club. Mrs. Adfllfi mnAiiir... .
,n Albuquerque.
generously donated a box of dishes
Miss Johansen,
teacher
at San
aim tunning utensus.
Antonio, Is spending the week at
On Friday Miss Adams conductcamp,
ed a nlav hour at tho Tnriinn
M,I,an Gorier. Louis
After supper an Interesting Y. WChllderson, and Frank Blaylock
- .n.
mealing wan nem. Mrs,
Int town on
the advisor of the Toto club 1
,"",ca lnP
on business.
'"any afternoon
met With the plrl nn TO
In
), wnicn is
The plans for the next
meetings need of replenishing, hassadly
had a
Vfljr UIlUMUaJ.
Jrs. Garcia and Mrs. Roberts fi?n ln,s Paat wee.
went to the Harwood achnni
b.
ClUDWhlch h"
urday and perfected plans for the heon9,.baC1f,0r'
ent,y reorKanlzed, is now
imimuon or tne uiri Reserve corps in
which has recently been organized. and summer
round-up- .
0( un,on Painters
vlitDS0Txmittee
U. N. M. SOCIETY
Mr. Matthews last Sundav.
V I " rym r
i
The Pi Kappa Alphas have Is:
last week wero
Z,
sued invitations to a ball masque w,
to be given at the Masonic temple
""uerson, ine Miss- y , '
on Friday evening. A large crowd
A?na' Mary an(l Rnetta
has been Invited and a large time Morrelli; Messrs. Bachechl, Purdy
Is anticipated.
"What are you go- and Dr. Harris, and also a visiting
ing as?" Is the predominant ques- k.ioi, nnn several ot the Kisters
tion on the campus.,
from St. Joseph' sanatorium.
f,

M:ir-via-

WEDDING0"

r,

New-Yor-

has-bee-

'

a

fl

il.

c,

n,

The benefit card party of the
American Legion Auxiliary will be
given on Tuesday afternoon, January 01. nt the Knights of
hall. Refreshments of fruitPythias
salad,
coffee and cake will be served. The
party will be held from 2 to 5
o'clock and will be open to the
public.
Kciici.rsals are being held twice
a week for tho- children's opera,
"Red Riding Hood," which will be
staged by the St. John's Sunday
school children nt the high school
auditorium on February 27. There
will be nearly fifty children in the
production.
A special social was
given the
young married people's class of
the Baptist church on Inst Tuesday night from S to 11 o'clock by
Mr. and Mrs. Thomns Owens n't
their home. 11", North Maple
street.
Crimes and social Rtunts
were enjoyed by all. Delicious refreshments wire served by tho
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Bert
There wero 63 present,
Spann.
representing 17 states and two foreign countries, Kentucky lending
with seven present. This class was
organized October 10 with only six
members. It has now 20 enrolled
rind 1ms an a vera go nttendance of
always having n large number
of visitors eaeli .Sunday.

business meeting of the local
chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution was held
afternoon at tho home of
Mrs. Arno Huning.
No program
was given, the business concerning
the annual election of officers taking up tho entire afternoon.
A

The KnightH of Columbus will
celebrate the twentieth anniversary
of the founding of
Albuquerque
Council with an elaborato
banquet
and ball at tho Alvarado hotel
on
next Thursday, February 2. Tho
committee is rapidly completing
arrangements and indications point
in the most brilliant funeUnn iini.i
by the order in years. During the
banquet
musical numbers
and
fancy dancing number! will add to
tha diversion. All Knights of Columbus and their ladies will be
After tho banquet the
present.
bail will follow. A
orchestra has been provided large
and splendid
music Is assured. The committee
in charge of arrangements consists
of Leo Murphy, chairman: W'. M
Connell, W. A. Keiehcr, Ernest F
Landolfl, IT. pr. Herkcnhnff. AV. J
Herrle, J. J. Heaney, Maurics
Cowell and Victor ;;a!s.
All of the leading Indies and gentlemen chorus dancers, comedians,
in short, everyono who
helped to
make the Shrlners' production of
"Springtimo" a success, is invited
to the Masonic temple tomorrow
evening when an entertaiument
will be given for those who took
part in tho play. Dancing wjll be
the, evening's program, It is

Miss C. O. Williams has risen
from the humble post of teacher
In a
Tennessee country
school to tho highest position within the gift of American teachers
that of president of the National
Education association.
one-roo-
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Our Fina Reductions
y
ND now comes the very last of our winter's season's sales with the most
low priced offerings ever presented at any store of quality wear. Savings of
from twenty to fifty dollars on every garment mean an opportunity to every
yvoman who knows the best in wear to purchase
start-lingl-

THE CREAM OF WINTER'S FASHIONS AT LAST CALL PRICES

Including all that remain of our
self-trimme-

richly-line-

d,

silk-line- d,

d,

or
exquisitely
beautifully draped coats and
wraps at prices never reached
before in any reduction offering.
tailored

Regular $35.00.
Sale Price
Regular $79.50.

$17.50

Price.......

..$40.00

Regular $140.00.
Sale Price......

...$70.00

Sale

Suits

these are the final
of our winter season,
they offer the most incomparably rich and high' quality garments both for beauty and serviceability of material as well as
attractifeness and choice of
Just note these prices.
style.
Regular $19.75.
Sale Price
...$15.00
Regular $32.50.
Sale Price
$18.50
Regular $49.50.
Sale Price
$22.50

But once in a lifetime does the
woman of nicety in her requirements of dress have such an op-

Although
clean-u- p

portunity as this to purchase
of finest make, highest
grade in material, and true
vogue in styling at prices as ridiculously low as these.
Regular $35.00.
Sale Price
$17.50
Regular $50.00.
Sale Price
....$25.00
Regular $110.00.
Sale Price
......$55.00
suits

-

CM T

l'"P

The Growing
Store

Phone

283

9

Dresses

Coats

.

-

.i

Invited to attend the meeting and
social afternoon. Tho meeting was
held ut the home of Mrs. M. E.
llickey on North Walter street. A
talk was made by Mrs. II. L.
on "Tho 1'. E. O. Educational Fund," and a reading was given
by Mrs. E. B. Garcia. After a social hour a luncheon in yellow and
white, the P. E. o. colors, was
served. The rooms wero decorated
with yellow Jonquils. The hostesses were Mesdames Hiekev, C. E.
Hodgin, (i. w. Bond, W. J. Ilerrle
10. T.
Lassetter, E. B. Garcia, J. T.
Ji. L. Hogrefe,
Gass,
Lillian
Strong, Carl Magee, W. R, Bren-nir. M. Botts, Miss Catherine
Eubank, and Miss Maybolle Lovelace.
The quests were Mesdames
H. S, Rockwood, O. C. Raymond,
H. H. P.riggs, Isabella Riffle, R. E.
Putney, A. G. short k Tom Benton, Roy Graham, H. J. Davis, L.
E. MacArthur, Hugh Cooper, M. L.
Hayes, C. E. Eubank, Raymond
Stanim, Susan, A. Stubbs, Robert
Wyndell, c. T. French, C. E. Men,
Mrs. Lee of Centervllle, la., Miss
Margaret Cook, Miss Estelle Luthy,
Miss Bertha Little, Miss Mary Van
Atta, and Miss Florelia Goudy.

students enrolled.
All of these
students are taking the regular
commercial course. Each pupil is
TWENTY YEARS AfiO
111 Albuquerque
4
required to have had nt least
Society.
This
year of typewriting.
course promises to be a very InMiss Elma McCInre,
formerly
teresting one, as It not only tenches of this
but now of Helen,
That promising social organiza- tho fundamentals of grammar, but was a. Sunday guest
her mother
of
tion, the Twentieth Century club, also den Is with the problems of and brothers here.
gave its Initial dancing party at correspondence which every busiBen llcaglo was a business visiGrant hall last night. Nearly all ness man faces.
tor in El I'aso a portion of the past
the members were in evidence and
week.
voted the Informal congenial afErnest Esplnosa, a sophomore,
The local W. C. T. T. g.ive a sucfair a delightful success. The mu- registered Monday.
cessful bake sale en Saturday aftsic was furnished
by Prof. Hi
the jirueeeds to be used in
ernoon,
Mauro and Miss llanthorii. The
Junior class held a meeting helping to pay
the expenses of Miss
club socials nro to tie given at in- in Tho
on Thursday .iessio Covey, who leaves
tho
auditorium
shortly
tervals of two weeks.
to
decide
class
upon
morning
rings
for Santa F. where she will enter
Of cburso the Elks are going to and
pins.
the
Frances
Wlllard
school
E,
for
build tho opera house. At tho well
O
girls.
attended meeting In Vigor's club
Miss Laura Stnneking left Sunrooms last night the subject was
The
very thoroughly discussed.
day for Albuquerque, where she
has accepted a position in the
Elks plan to push the construction
of tile Forest service.
with fttl possible dispatch.
At Odd Fellows hall last evening
Georga Gozo is the pinon king
the hospitable members of tho
Mr.
The revival meetings now In of this part of the country.
Ladies' Whist club elegantly enter- - progress at the Methodist church Gozo has shipped six carloads of
talned their gentlemen friends. are well attended and much inter- pinons to Hie east.
A. A. Sedilio of Albuquerque was
Duplicate wnist was tno charming est Is shown In the services. Rev.
pastime for a couple of hours. Gaston of Tueumrarl is In charge in Magdalen-th past week the
Then a dainty luneli was served, of the meetings and is an eloquent guest of his brothers,
C. B. and
after which dancing was enjoyed and convincing speaker.
Nestor S 'dillo.
until past midnight.
Mrs.
Mr. and
John Smith of near
The Presbyterian Ladles' Aid soMrs. Harry Benjamin, a popular
ciety met on Wednesday afternoon Datil were business visitors In
young lady of tho city, who, as at
and Friday.
Magdalena
A.
Thursday
D.
Mrs.
home
of
Bradley.
Miss Mamie Armijo, officiated as As the
Jack Mather of Green Gap was
was hostess, the
bridesmaid nt her brother's wed- vice tho presidentMrs. Clark,
In
on
town
Thursday looking aftpresidding in Santa Fe, returned to the ed ntpresident,
the devotional and business er business affairs.
Mr.
Mrs. Henry Goesling
city on No. 7 last night.
and
The.
members
decided
meeting.
The new tennis court on the lot to
make bandages for a foreign camo in from the ranch on Tuesat tha corner of South Walter
day, returning on Thursday.
conducted by tho Presbystreet and Railroad avenue wero hospital
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Louis
A delicious
terian missionaries.
being rolled yesterday. The play- luncheon was served find a pleas- Ketcbnm a daughter on January
ers on tho Huning avenue court ant social hour was
at the IS. Mrs. Ketchum was formerly
of tli" close of the business enjoyed
hope tho establishment
session. About Miss Louisa Nicholas.
Mrs. Hught Eraser and daughHighland club may boom the sport twenty numbers and visitors were
in th city and result in much in nttendance.
I ters, Anna
and Daisy, were enterfriendly rivalry.
tained nt a 6 o'clock dinner Friday
Thursday afternoon Mrs. If. I,. evening in tho
Five Amerirans have sung nt tha
Rev. Calvin DunTaris Opera Comiqtie Sibyl San- Miller was hostess to the bridge can home.
A
delicious
Fanchnn club.
A telegram called Hoy Bonett to
derson, Rose Redda,
and the
and luncheon was served
Thompson.
Mary Garden
Denver, Colo., on Wednesday to
guests played bridge the remaind- attenil
Claude Albright. In her examinatho funeral of
mother,
er
of
the
afternoon.
Among those who was killed In an his
tions which took place last spring
automobile
Miss Albright experiences a little who wero present wero Mesdames accident.
Tho
conautomobile
Losey,
Before the decision was i'.lytlie, Howen, Lockhead,
triumph.
besides Mrs. Bonett a
C. E. Moore, tained
announced she received flatterlnx II. L. MeKlnstry,
daughter and son fslster and
offers from
outside managers. Kowell. J. T. West, R. M. Ware, brother of Hoy Bonett), who were
Miss Albright could have made her Hal Ware, E. E. Lane, and Miss seriously
injured and the chauffeur
debut at the Grnnd Opera, but pre- l'erditla Morgan.
who was killed,
Tho O. E. S. held Its regular
ferred to begin nt the Comlque.
The local Eastern Star chapter
Her voice is a contralto.
meeting on Wednesday evening at held Its regular meeting on Tuestlm I. o. O. P. hall.
After the day evening at tho
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Bnrth anrooms.
nounce tho engagement of their meeting a pleasant social time was Past Grand Matron lodga
Mrs. C. G.
daughter, Freda, to T)r. A. Tryoler enjoyed and luncheon was served Duncan and Mrs. Leowenstein ef
ot Williams. Ariz. M:ss Freda re- to tho members present.
Socorro were visitors of the eveMr. and Mrs. Ernest Langenneg-ge- r ning.
turned Friday morning from a visit
Refreshments wero served
of several months in San Francisco.
announce the birth of a son, after the business session.
From
tlio
born Saturday, January, 21.
Mrs. Ed Dickens was an El Paso
January, 1002.
The L. C. club met at tho home visitor several days tho past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stuppl
of Mrs. Menoud on Tuesday afternoon. Owing to sickness in the have for their guest Mrs. Stuppl's
DANCES.
A benefit
dance was given hv families of some of the members sister, Mrs. Strausen of Las Vegas.
Juan Garcia made a business
the
association of tha study program of the day was
the Old Town school nt Society postponed and the afternoon was trip to Albuquerque tho past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hammond
hall on Friday evening. Tho nf- spent in doing fnnoywork and sewfair was well attended. The pro- ing. A dainty luncheon of cherry and Mrs. J. Foss were visiting
in Kelly nn Thursday.
friends
cocoa
cako
was
and
pie,
served by
ceeds of tho entertainment will be
Mrs. Erie Antlla returned to her
used for further improvements nt the hostess, Miss Mary Louise MeAmong the members and homo In Until after a visit with
tile school house. The association noud.
were Mesdames friends here.
has already purchased a number guests present
Mrs. B. D. Crum of EI Fa so Is a
Bradley, Burck, Hanson, Hnir
of school luxuries.
guest at the McCreary's.
maun, Phillips, Sanders, Ogle, Menoud, Miss Esther James and the
The romVdnod holdings of negro
Miss Menoud.
a, hostess,
?
Miss Roberta Williamson and landowners in the Tinted states
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
Charles Miehclet slipped away would equal Ireland in area.
g
from their friends the latter part
i
$ $ 4
$ $ &4 $
of the week and wero married at
The art classes attended the Roswell.
After a short honeyS
Woman's club exhibit Friday.
moon trip they returned to Hager-ma- n
Monday evening and were
Violinist.
Hugo Gloml returned to school given a parly at tho homo of Mr.
Monday after being in tho navy and Mrs. Fred O'Dcll. The bride
Private or t'Ia.s Instruction.
for over a year.
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ,lim
Phono 2
Williamson, prominent old settlers
The second year typewriting here, Mr. Williamson having been
P. O. Rox 107, CHy.
class was occupied with typing the for many years manager of the
poll-talist two days this week.
Felix ranch. Mr. Michelet is the
second son of Mr. and Mrs. Jaques
Lester Hay returned to school Michelet, who havo large farming
January 26. Ho has been in Den- interests here. They are also old
attractive skill
Our
ver the past three, weeks.
settlers in tile valley. Mr. Michelet
makes a photograph of
is a graduate of the Hagerman
William Goodwin, a former high
school.
your loved ones a cherschool student, has entered the high
Zimmerman has been very
senior class nfter returning from ill Clyde
ished possession.
his
and
have
been
called
parents
an extended visit in Indiana.
to his bedside. The latest reports
A good portrait i3 an
Miss Loreta Poe, a freshman, Is received here are that there Is
scant
for his recovery. He
that becomes
investment
very seriously ill with scarlet fever. Is the hopes
olilcst son of Mr. and Mrs.
valuable.
Adam
Zimmerman.
increasingly
second-year
Winners In the
typeverv
A
dancing
class
party
of
enjoyable
Underwood
tho
writing
was held at tho homo of Mr. and
Come to our studio
sliced efficiency medals, pre
Mills, Mela Sedilio, Margue- Mrs. H. L. MeKlnstry on last Fri- now and have them made
40
rite Demer, at
words a minute, day evening.
and Cleotllde Salazar nt 50 words
The A. B. WImberly Tennis. and
a minute.
Social club is Improving its grounds?
on Main street and are making
The garments which the domes-ti- e preparations for playing the game
science class have made tilts right.
semester were on exhibit Friday,
WALTON STUDIO
January 27, in room 104.
It Is estimated that there ar?
313! j West Contra!
The business English class for 100,000 people in New York City
Phone 923
this year, which Is under the su- who aro engnged in industry withpervision of Miss Hickman, has 24 in their own homes.

Mnll Orders

Filled
Promptly.

(
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.departments as to tho work of
the federation
for the coming
year. Refreshments will he served

RATON

and

The Iiusiripss (lirls rluli
Wednesday evenim; at the
home of Miss Mary Hutlrr in
honor if Miss Aili-eI.Mi'l. one
of their members who .expects to
Mih.
leave for Iis Vfj'.'iH.
I.ainl,
who hns been mi miilfye in the
First National bank, has resisn-c- d
on acenunt of her relatives
leaving Raton. The evening at
lips llutler's home was a very
pleasant one, nil tho members
attending being costumed in children's clothes and their hair
dressed in a fashion corresponding with childhood days. Delicious
refreshments were served and the
honor guest was presented with
a bottle of perfume in a beautiful
cnler-taitie-

d

co se.

n
The first cold wave of the
came over Katun peaks Wednesday night and the. thermometer registered close to zero. Toward morning there was a light
fall- of mow. Yesterday it began
1o warm lip but It is still cold
with Indications of more snow.
At the annual meeting of the
Raton lluildlng and Loan association held Thursday evening, the
report showed that the association was In excellent condition
and that the business for tho past
year was better than it had been
for some time. The board of directors elected for the ensuing
l,
year are as follows: Samuel
Arthur
C.
N. Ulackwell,
V.
S.
Johnson, C. W. Wildenstein,
Mct'almont, Mrs. M. C. Hoyer, K.
Reynolds, Richard Xnstra and
H. W. Iloan. The directors elected
Samuel Magill, president; C. N.
Blackwell, treasurer, and Arthur
Johnson, secretary.
The City Federation of Women's
clubs will hold its first meeting
of the year at the public library
next Thursday. The meeting will
be a reception in honor of the
new members of the federation, of
which there arc some sixty ladies.
The reception will be given by
the newly elected officers: Mrs.
Pearl Kellogg, president; Mrs. J.
T. Conway, vice president; Mrs;
E. K. Thaxton, recording secreCoulter, corretary; Miss Clara and
Miss Kvlyn
sponding secretary
Shuler, treasurer. A short program
will be given consisting of music
and talks from the heads of the
sen-so-

Ma-Kil-

I.

THrN, FADED HAIR
NEEDS "DANDERINE'
TO THICKEN IT;
cents buys a
of "Dander-ine.- "
Within t e n
after the
minutes
first application you
can not find a single
trace of dandruff or
falling hair. Dander-in- e
Is to the hair
what fresh showers
of rain and sunshine
are to vegetation. It
goes right to the
l oots invigorates and
85

bottle

strengthens

them

helping your hair tr
grow long, thick and

luxuriant.
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Girls! Girls! Don't let your hah

stay lifeless, colorless, thin,
A

scraggy.
single application of delightful Danderine will double the beauty and radiance of your hair and

make it look twice as abundant.

it.

nce)book

is hoped fur a full attendaof club members. The year
will be given out at the

meeting.

was
Thomas
Krrington
hostess to the Courlre club Thursday afternoon at the home of
her mother. Mrs. Sol Reed. Those
enjoying the hospitality of Mrs.
Krrington, were Mesdames Jack
Shortley, Fred Clarkston, Kstol
Smith. Kd Wheeler, Charles Graham. Wm. Rhor. Sol Vainer. Alex
Stewart, Dave I.ongston, Nolllo
Rartlctr, Walter Reed, A. Healy
and Misses Margaret Smith and
Blanch Reed. The afternoon was
very pleasantly spent In a social
way and dainty refreshments were
served.
club
The Hesperian
Literary
met, at the home of Mrs. C. L.
l'hillips Tuesday afternoon. Following a short business session,
roll rail was answered by "German Operas." Mrs. D. D. Hamilton read an excellent paper on
the "I'assion Play." Mrs. Harper's
paper on "Tho Scenic Beauties
of the Rhine" was very interesting. Two piano roIos were delightfully rendered by Mrs. 11.
At the Invitation of the
program committee, Mrs. M. G.
Smigelow was a guest of the club
and gave an interesting talk on
her journey
through Germany
during the past summer. At the
close of the program, refreshments
were served by the hostess.
There will be a special business meeting and social time of
division No. 2 of the Methodist
Pastor's aid next Tuesday afternoon at the. home of Mrs. Klbert
Sloat, (130 Moulton avenue.
last
At the regular meeting
Wednesday night in the K. I',
hall, the following officers were
installed for the ensuing year:
V, C,
C. C, C. K. McDaniel;
K. II. Briggs;
prelate, C. A.
I.
J.
M.
of
Stevens;
W.,
Whlted;
K. of R. and S., Louis Garcia;
K. of V., Frank Billia; exchequer,
Thos. 13.
Joe DiLisio; 1.
The installation was performed by
eputy Grand Chancellor C. R. Blackburn. After the
installation proceedings the lodge
voted resolutions of commendation
to Louis Garcia and Frank Bellia.
as
themselves
succeeded
who
keeper of records and seals and
keeper of finances, respectfully,
for the manner in which they had
conducted their offices and the
eomlitim of their books. Work in
the esquire degree preceded the
Installation.
Dr. John Logan Marnuls, synodl- cal superintendent of the Presbyterian horns missions in New Mexico, was in the city on Thursday
attending to matters of interest in
his work. While here he spoke
briefly to the Raton Rotary club
and was asked to speak at the assembly at the high school. In the
past two years Pr. Marquis has
traveled 90,000 miles in the interest of bis work in New Mexico
arid elsewhere.
Three thousand perch were received for planting in the waters
of Hebron lake by the Raton
club Saturday.
They were
furnished by the state gamp commission of which A. L. Hobbs of
Raton is chairman and who is also
arranging for 20,000 bass which
will be planted later. Those; fish
are for the benefit of the general
public, who will bo permitted to
fish in the lake under certain re
strictions made by tha Ki warns
club. The club has the lake under
lease.
A'i Inspection of the meat markets of the city was made by Dr.
T. H. Lyons, health officer for ColDr. Lyons
fax county, recently.
reports having found the condl- Mrs.

Ral-bo-

Ken-dric-

G--

'
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arrived here Saturday from Min- cola, Is'ans., and will remain during
the rest of the winter, ana may
locate permanently.
A sedan Ford car with all the tip
The most talked of social event to date, equipments has been
for the Raptlst Orphans'
of the past week was on Wednes' WW
84,
home in Portales as a result of the
day evening .vlien Mrs. R. Hardy call for subscriptions for that purwas hostess to I." friends at her pose which was
given through the
6 o'clock
home at a
Portales Valley News some weeks
the ago.
dinner, celebrating
turkey
Places
birthday of her husband.
The little son of Professor and
were laid nt several, beautifully Mrs.
It TV Arrant has been very
arranged tallies, which were decor- fHorlously ill most of the time since
ated with sweet peas. C. O. Leach
was toastmnster of the occasion, their return with him from the
and during the serving of course-- ! hospital at Dallas, Tex.
The Rev. N. J. Reasoner adthe intermissions worn filled with
several toasts to Mr. nnd Mr:i. dressed the high school students
Hardy, to which Mr. Hardy re- during chapel hour last Monday
Musical numbers were morning, his theme being, "The
sponded.
presented by Professor and Mrs. Use of Tobacco."
The hostess was
Walter Krattli.
The Senior Christian Endeavor
assisted In the serving by Mes- of the Christian church held a busi
-dames S. N. Hancock, J. It. Sledge iness session on Tuesday evening
and Miss Hess Dehoney. AftOr ta- at the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
bles were cleared those who wished N. J. Reasoner.
Bpent the hours with games. Just
David Eustes, who arrived here
as tha guests were ready to depart, last week with his wife from St.
a large birthday cake with many Paul, Minn., for a visit with her
lighted candles was brought forth parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Livand each guest requested to cut a ingston, left Friday for his home.
slice of the cake for themselves.
Mrs. Eustes will remain for. a longMrs. Rose McDowell was the deer visit with her parents.
Fifty-twlightful hostess at her home on
younp people, several
to
afternoon
C.
the U. D.
Tuesday
of them high school students, spent
of
Portales.
was
This
the
chapter
a jolly evening at the "backward"
fx.
1? ammt
first meeting of the year. The social
at tho Central Christian
president, Mrs. Ellen Jones, was church on Thursday evening.
in the chair. After roll call and
On Monday night a surprise
business disposed of the session
was given Mr. and Mrs.
was turned over to Mrs. Jones, the "shower'' brido
groom of a few
leader. The program consisted of Russell,at their and
home on the west
memorials to tho birthdays
of days,
'
.
side
of
,
town,
by Mrs. Russell's
Stonewall Jackson and Robert K.
A part of the program was Sunday school teacher and classLee.
mates. A jolly evening was spent
a talk given by the Rev, Brander, with
and later on hot chocrector of the Episcopal church of olate games
and cake were served.
Clovis, Rev. Hrander being a naC. C. Tipton of Amarlllo, Tex
tive of Virginia and a friend of (lie
Robert K. Lee family. At tho closj and J. Foster of Canyon City, Tex.,
of the program the hostess served were recent Portales visitors,
John looms and mother, Mrs.
dainty refreshments.
N K. Tooms, left here Saturday
Mrs. R. C. Rryant of this city for
where they go to
has been very ill, but is now slowly visit Missouri,
I
Mrs. Tooms' aged mother and
convalescing.
other relatives.
An
session of the MethHarvey Baker of this city reodist Missionary society was held ceived
a Wire late Monday evening
on Thursday at. the country home calling
to come immediately
of Mrs. A. (1. Kenyon. At 2 o'clock to Vernon, Tex., on account
of the
!he ladies convened for the session. htIous illness of his father. Mr.
After devotional services and some Raker left Tuesday morning for
business disposed of by Mrs. Claud his father's bedside.
Four of the hricfesmaids. Above: Lady M.try Cambridge (left) anJ Jones, president, the leader of the
On Monday evening Mrs. Rhoda
Celow: Lady Rachel Cavendish (left) lesson took charge and a splendid Johnson and sister. Miss Mary
Lady Doris
was
givei,
' program
and Princess Maud.
West, entertained a company of
Mr. and Mrs. William McKissicI; friends
e
6
with a
Feminine hearts among Europe's younp nobility have been afluttei
for weeks in ar.t'cipation of the announcement of the lucky maidens
rhosen to attend Princess Mary nt her wedding to Viscount Lascelles
Feb. 29. Official announcement names these cijrht: Princess Maud,
younger daughter of the princess royal; Lady Rachel Cavendish, fourth
daughter of the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire; Lady Mary Thynne
youngest daughter of the Marquis of Hath; Lady Victoria Mary CamLady Dorit
bridge, elder daughter of the Marquis of Cambridge;
youngest daughter of the Earl of March; Lady Eliza-bet'Bowes-Lyoyoungest daughter of tho Earl of Strathmere; Ladj
Diana Sridgeman, oldest daughter of the Earl of Bradford, and Lad;
May Cambridge, only daug'iter of tho Earl of Athlone.

EIGHT MAIDS'OF NOBILITY OFFICIALLY
NAMED BRIDESMAIDS OF PRINCESS

FORTALES

five-cour-

o'clock dinner in honor of Dr. an i
Mrs. Thomas E. Livingston of I.lv
ermorc, la. Places were laid at a
daintily arranged table for Dr. and
Mrs. Livingston, Mrs. David Eustes
of St. Paul, Minn., Mrs. Hubert
Livingston and son, Kenneth Livingston, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mueller
and daughter. Miss Helen Mueller,
all of Portales. The atfer dinner
hours were spent with music, social chat and readings given by
Miss Mueller.
of
On Saturday the marriage
Miss Mamie Guest of Portales and
Mr. F. P. Tipton of Littlrfield.
Tex., was solemnized in Portales,
Judge Kairley officiating.
The Baptist Missionary society
met with Mrs. Adam "rout on
After the
Thursday afternoon.
opening exercises Mrs. W. R. Old
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Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.

Gordon-Lenno-

Handy "Bayer" boxts of

rda House, Ruth and Mary Butler, and Mrs, draco. Griffin; am.
Missrs. (1. 11. Heuermann, Clarence
Muth, A. P. Nelson, Willis Brown
F. .1. Vorhees nnd O. W. Hopkins
A very enjoyable time is reporte
by all.
The Ladles' Aid Society of th
Christian church will meet wi
Mi.-i11. C. Gray, north of Soldi
hill, next Thursday afternoon.
By a humorous twist of the to;!
Ics of tho day at Sorosis last Fi
day, the hostess, Mrs. O. J.
construed "Current Events"
as "currant" events, nnd arranged
or luncheon accordingly.
There
being a "cllr',' in current she served
"hot
following a hint of the
lcttc
T," that beverage was proTho ingenuity disvided, etc.
played and the novelty of tho
event greatly delighted the mem-b- i
rs and gave zest to the lunch.
V.

,icJhe "Best

tablets

Also bottles of 24 and 100
ef Mana(et!!e:Amter

Druggists.

of Pal!c?l!cacl3

KITCHEN

Gordon-Lenno-

tions generally good, but with a
few eases requiring co'.r.cl imi. It
is believed that the instrue. ions for
Improvement in these cases will be
sufficient to ltisuro proper sanitation in the future.
and
The monthly "fellow-hifun nite" of the men's Bible clart-of tho Methodist church wa held
in the basement of the church on
Tuesday evening. The social committee of the class hud a fine program worked out for the evening.
Tho Raton hand was the guest id
the class and provided some exwere
cellent music.
served by two men of tho class.
Miss Louise Vorhces entertained
a number of her friends at her
home, SSI North First street, on
Monday evening. Cards and dancing, followed by Ii;:ht refreH'.imnnts
were much enjeyed by the following gue;;ts; Misses Rena Coleman.
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Aiplrin Is the trade mark of Eayrr Manufacture

three-cours-

CABINETS
n

Servant in Your House

.

Geo. C. Scheer Furniture Co.

Whit-eoni-

"Exclusive Agents if

i

SPRING 1922

WOMEN'S TWEED SUITS
For Town
or Sport Wear.

Tweeds of this character are entitled to a place of
in fashonable wardrobes. As every model in this sal, represents the prominence
advance
Stales. Smartly
Spring
tailored are the varying length Box Coats that
also be worn belted; there is a
choice of checked or plain tweeds featuring themay
new pastel shades, and the fine
duplicated in much higher priced Suits. All the coats
TlV et3 Sizes 34 to 41.
See our window display.
I

Priced at $33.75 to $49.50

Of various new cloths. This is the season for the New Graceful
Cape. Every other
woman in the east is wearing one and it is safe to
say, every other looks well in one.

One Priced $27.50 and Up.
See Our Window Display.

fisw Spring Showing of Frocks
Of the gracefully smart, bewitchingly youthful modes.
Just
unpacked in a shipment from New York's best makers.
The Economist have anticipated your every need for early
spring
wear, and right now our stocks are resplendent with new, smart
to
entuse
over.
things
No frocks could more perfectly express
important phases of
Spring Fashions than these. There's charm in every detail, grace
in every line and real artistry in the color harmonies.
In cunning basque effects, bouffant styles, circular skirts,
regular
drapes, the attractive new necklines, the newest types of sleeves.
Beautifully and effectively trimmed. Vividly smart in the season's newest and most desirable colors. Made of Canton Crepe,
Crepe Knit, Crepe de Chines, and Taffeta.
See Our Window Display.

The flew 1922 Spring Blouses Are (fere
Clever New Blouses of Georgette, and Crepe de Chine in a wide range of new
bright
colorings for spring wear. Priced from $15,00 down to $4.95 each.
Blouses of Sheer Batiste, "Fleur de Lis" brand, all hand made, with hand drawn
hemstitching, real filet and Irish lace trimming.
Priced from $19.50 down to $5
each.
Blouses of Dainty White Dimity, an immense line to pick and choose from, in plain
Priced from $4.00 down to $1.95 each.
whfye, checked and stripes.
...

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

!

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds
Headache
Rheumatism
Toothache
Neuritis
Neuralgia
Earache
Pain, Pain
Lumbago

-

dor--!- ;"

314-31- 6

South Second

I.

NEW!

0. 0.

IMPORTED!

F. Building

SPECIAL!

Dotted Organdies, $1,50
The lovlest Dotted Swisses and the most complete range of colorings we have ever had to offer.
The best quality manufactured, direct from St. Gall, Switzerland.
The small tied knots that will not pull out or fray in laundering.

price

.J,

I

Throwing cocoanuts over loss,
which are to be used in constructing boats, makes the boats stronger and swifter, according to a superstition among the natives of New
Guinea.

M

Things not made better, get worse. To be sure, we lose money
on very many of the things we sell on Remnant days, but we would
lose more if we let short ends clutter up the store and
lost
you.
It is the public that .makes or breaks stores the thereby
public that
at heart cares nothing or little for the store, but that
to serve
has
its own needs and make the money reach.
And so
winning
store must keep attractive In everything that counts fortheattractiveness. Savings run to half in our determination to make
every item
worth coming for. And these goods are pushed out while
still in
demand wanted, fashionable, useful. Remnants at half
nnd leas

J

MASS IS Cr.LI'imTED.
Washington, Jan. 28. Solemn
pontifical high mass for the repose
of the soul of the late Pope Benedict XV was celebrated today in
St. Patrick's church. Membe rs of
the diplomatic corps from Catholic
countries were present. Archbishop John Ronzano presided.

--

Remnants of Silks, Dress Goods and Cotton Goods.

NEW

ham, tho leader, took charge of
tho lesson, and an interesting program was enjoyed, During a social hour the hostess served dainty
,
refreshments.

WE ARE ENTERING

THE LAST

NEW 1922 SPRING WASH GOODS

WEEK OF THIS ANNUAL
CLEARANCE SALE
New Price Lowerings
Prices Are
Now at Rock Bottom on

COAT, SUITS
and DRESSES
The stocks have been regrouped and many
garments have been still further reduced in
price to effect this clearance.
Women's Coats, Suits and Dresses, the best
styles of the season, can be bought at a great
deal less than you would have had to pay only
a short time ago. Many lines are now a third
to a half less than their original prices, and remember that Economist prices originally were
much lower than the prices generally asked for
garments of similar quality.

THE WASH GOODS SHOP

Is blossoming into spring. Every day sees the arrival of delightful new cotton
goods,
radiant with the color and freshness of spring that have come to charm away
the
drab and dreary thoughts of the dull winter months. If you make a visit to the Economist Wash Goods Shop you'll see so many lovely new materials that it will be hard
to resist buying a frock from each;

New Spring Scotch Ginghams
Just Arrived.
checks and plain colors to match.
In their fresh newness they fairly inspire one to
plan new spring frocks and no doubt they'll go
quickly for women have already started dainty
new spring frocks.
7TZr
32 inches wide, yard
t DC

75c

Ratine

Other New Spring Ginghams
a hli?

Plain colors, French Ratine. This material
will be very popular for early
Qft
spring wear, 36 in. wide; yard.. OOC

In
variety of checks and plain colors, beautiful qualities made in the U. S. A. 32 inches wide
50c, 35c and 25c a yard

at

New

36-In-

Cretonnes at 50c

ch

Ever Fast Suiting

and 40c Yard

By the name Everfast we absolutely guarantee every yard sun and boil proof. 36
inches wide in all the plain new

assortment Just received. A splendid
quality material shown in a diversified range of
colors and patterns that one likes to choose from
for fancy work, aprons, etc.
A nice new

rn

OUC

spring shades; yard

ATTRACTIVE NEW SILKS
For YdUr New Spring Frock

Crepe de Chine

Charmeuse

I

Suits priced now $29.98 and up

a large variety of colors, including many
of the much wanted and newer
(p-- i
QQ
shades of blue; yard
(DXttO

Dresses priced $23.98 and up

Inch, a vory beautiful heavy quality,
and a good range of colors yard

Consisting of Pacific and Richardson packages.
Women's Gowns, Pajamas, Blouses, Kimonas,
Combinations, Children's Dresses, Rompers
and Hats. At the prices we have put on these
you could not buy the materials alone at. ,
Priced from
.....50c to $1.00 each

dainty and attractive and soring-lik- e
you won't be able to resist a frock or
two of this delicately tinted
material; 32 inches .wide; yard.

that

100 pieced new Anderson Scotch Gingham in plaids,

Coats Priced now $1.98 and up

STAMPED GOODS WAY, LESS
THAN HALF PRICE

Silk Tissue Ginghams
So

wide, black and colors; a
very good quality; yard

S2.98

New Satin Mescaline

Canton Crepe

40

AO

D'x'0

New Taffetas, the Ideal
Spring Silk

wide, 30 different shades to
choose from, Including black and navy,.

(t-

-

Qft

3)x,05

35 Inches

wide, In all the New Spring
e
also
effects.
Specially priced

t

Shades;
-

nf
tM.Ol
Crepe Knit and Sorrel Crepe
two-ton-

(T-

new Spring Silk Fabrics, In street shades only;
incnes wioe, excellent graae 01 new
silk materials; yard
u

$4.98

TRICOTINES AND POIRET TWILLS
Fine Quality AH Wool Fabrics at Very Special Prices for Monday.
Poiret Twills and Gabar- - 54 inch all wool extra fine Tricotine in
dines, extra fine quality, soft IQ QQ navy blue or black.- finished. Per yprd
tRO.O
54 inch all wool

vtet0aryard

(q qq
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STATE COLLEGE

(Las Cruces.)
of VeWilliam Westmoreland
larde, N. M., a student In the preparatory department, was called to
his home last week. Ho went by
way of Alamogordo, where ha visited friends.
Miss Josephine Hardman went
to her home In Wlllard, N. M., on
Wednesday evening to upend the
week-en- d
with her parents.
Miss Gladys Wilson of Carrlzozo,
N, M., has returned to school to
finish her course in home economics. Miss Wilson has been teaching in Carrizozo and as her school
Is out she is returning here.
Judson Doss of Artcsia, N. M.,
has come to tho college to take
applied electricity under the United
States veterans' bureau. Mr. Doss
was a student here before he went
to Prance with the forces.
The debates with the various
schools and universities with this
institution are being scheduled at
this time. The first debate will be
with the University of Southern
California and will bo held here.
Tho question submitted by the U.
9. C. is: "Resolved, That a court
of Industrial relations for the judicial settlement of industrial disputes should bo adopted by the
several states." The college Rets
to choose the side. The college
will debate the University of New
Mexico on the same question, practically, at Albuquerque on April 13.
The collego will also have the
choice of side in this debate There
Is a probability of a debate with
the New Mexico Military Institute
some time in tho lato spring. If
this is done the candidates will' be
chosen from tho freshman and
This debate
sophomore classes,
depends largely toward the attitude of theso classes toward debating. Some years ago an annual
debate was held between the freshman and sophomore classes, but in
latter years the custom has been
Under the direction of
dropped.
the manager of debate, Trof. A. P.
Taylor, it Is expected that the old
custom will be put into practice
again this year and an interclass
debate held.
The homo economics club held
Its regular meeting in Hadley hall
Wednesday evening and several
talks were made. Mrs. Elizabeth
Koger was the main speaker. Miss
Mary Tiley gave a short talk on
"Why I Came to State College,
and Miss Ruth Koger talked on
"Why Las Cruces High School
Girls Should Attend the State
Refreshments were served.
Owing to the fact that Roy
who was elected president
of the freshman class at the beginof
the year has left school,
ning
Everet Will has become president
of the class and a class meeting
was held last Tuesday and "Grandpa" Roberson was elected to the
office of vice president, vacated by
Mr. Will.
The special club and class editions of the collego weekly, Tho
Round-Up- ,
edited by the members
of that club or class .will be published again this year. Tho editions will bo: freshman class, senior class, homo economics club,
and the engineers' club.
Director C. P. Monroe, Hunter
S. Moles and Mary B. Richardson
are In Portland, Ore., attending the
annual conference of the United
States extension workers. W. H.
Trentman left Friday night for
Denver, where ho will attend the
stock show and from there he will
go to Portland to join the others.
Mrs. Monroe accompanied her husband on the trip and she will visit
Relatives near Seattle, Wash.
Miss Gretchen Van Vlcck entertained at a very delightful dinner
party at her home In Las Cruces
last Sunday evening. Those present were Misses Sue Thompson,
Frankio Bradford, Ruth Koger,
Gretchen Van Vleck; Messrs. Glen-do- n
Boothe, Andrew Hendrijc, Tom
Fort and Ralph Brooks.
A very delightful dance was given at the Parish house In Mesllla
Park by Arthur Sweetland and
Jacob Michalis on Friday evening.
Mrs. H. A. Yoast played for the
couples during the evening. The
couples were: Jacob Michalis, Vel-m- a
Bell; Arthur Sweetland, Tubby
Turney; Virgil Drace, Charlotte
Kell; Shorty Von Schoeler, Mamfe
Turner; Alec Meerschlodt, Marie
Snow; Clint Smith, Pat Hobbs; O.
R. McGary, Eva Yoast; Ernest
Bucll, Ruble Mattlingly;
Louis
Hungate, Lucille Cade.
The building and grounds department of the college has been
carrying on during the past few
weeks a good deal of work
on
beautifying the campus.
The
ground around the boys' dormitory
and science hall has been graded
and prepared for sod. Walks wil
be put in later and the looks of the
two buildings materially benefited.
."

e,

Effie Fctherston at that city early
in the month. The newly married
couple returned here to make their
home.
Mrs. C. W. King was hostess to
the members of the Sewing club
on last Wednesday afternoon.
The Thursday club met at the
home of Mrs. A. W. Robertson last
week. Bridge was tho game engaged In during tho afternoon.
Members of tho P. E. O. society
held a reception in honor of Mrs.
A. B. Wetherlll on Friday afternoon of last week at the home of
Mrs. J. W, Stofer,
Mrs. F. L. Evans was hostess to
tho members of ,the Needle Work
club Wednesday afternoon of last
week. Sewing and current topics
took up ths time of the afternoon.
The members of the Eastern
Star SiTcial club gave a luncheon
Tuesday at tho homo of Mrs. W.
II. Morris in honor of Mrs. A. B.
Wetherill, who will leavo in a few
days for her new home In Arkansas.
The Knights of Columbus gave
a very pleasant social at the City
club last Monday evening. There
was a very largo attendance. A
literary program was followed by
games and dancing.
Mrs. Frank Guy spent last Sunday In Albuquerque.
Mrs. H. L. Bcnham of Williams
Is In the city visiting with her sisters, Mrs. S. E. Wood and Miss
Mary Cunningham, the latter being
quite ill.
The small son of Claude Young-bloo- d
died Friday as the result of
swallowing a small stone the day
previous. Mr. Youngblood was in
the city on Thursday, and was
called home to his trading store at
Steamboat Springs, Ariz., on account of the illness of the child.
All efforts to save the child were
in vain.
The local Rebekah lodge will
hold its fifteenth annual Valentine
ball on the night of February 13.

Las Vegas

I

The Woman's club held its

lo

J. H. Wagner, second vice presiMrs. Gilbert
Rosenwald,
dent;

treasurer; Mrs. Clifford Losey, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
financial secretary. About
forty ladies were present at the
meeting, and all are bound to make
this a banner year for the club.
Refreshments were served after
the business session.
Governor Harvey Parker of the
Twenty-firdistrict. Rotary InterDan-zige- r,

st

national, was a guest of the city
several days the past week. The
governor was accompanied by his
wife.
Sorosis held Its annual dinner
party on last Monday evening at
the Methodist church parlors. It
was an Invitational affair. The
members invited their husbands,
and Just a very few others were
honored guests. The merry guests
marched in single file to the dining
room where the dinner was served.
During the meal mURlcal numbers
were given by Mrs. Frank Strass,
Mrs. Muir. Mrs. O'Malley and Mrs.
Kohn. The toastmistress was Mrs.
John 11. York, president of the orThose responding to
ganization.
toasts were: Mrs. William Shilling-la"To the Men;" Mrs. A. D.
of the
Higgins, "Reminiscences
Early Days of Sorosis;" Charles
Higgins, "About Sorosis and Law,"
and Mr. O. J. Sams, "To the Ladies." After thanking the ladies
of the Methodist church, who
served the delicious dinner, consisting of turkey and all the fixings, the guests sang Auld Lang
Syne, and bid each other goodThe active members of
night.
Sorosis are: Mrs. John H. York,
Mrs. H. G. Vayghn, Mrs. Frank

-

pital.
John Elava was a business visitor in Koswell, N. M., last week,
looking after some matters In the
district court there.
A girl arrived Thursday of last
week at the home of Mr, and Mrs.

Archie Brown.
Mrs. E. W. Miller and son Harry
arrived from. Dunlap on Tuesday
morning for a visit with her parents here, J. H. and Mrs. Margaret
Toung.
C. Li. Frederick is spending a
few weeks vacation at Stratford,
Cal:f.
ilnft o'cl k last Sunday eve-nl; marriage
oecii
of Jos
'
.
I:a
and Miss) Betty
J.
O'H ,'r.
auer is a Gallup
bon v
iy, a graduate of
'
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tesday morning
to Sir. and Mr- Simon Chavez,
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homo ut ii
Mr. Mil JYi.s,. '?oti! Ortiz.
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Btbi'ty

The announcement of the marriage of Mrs. Bessie Knowles,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Jackson of this place, to Orln
of Weed, N. M., has been
received. The young people were
married at Alamogordo.
Mrs. L. R. Crockett was hostess
to the Baptist Women's Missionary
union on last Thursday afternoon.
A large number of ladles wore
Mrs. George
present,
Including
Ferris of Ladonia, Mo., and Mrs.
Bush of Los Angeles, Calif. Miss
Lillian May, state corresponding
secretary of the organization, was
present and addressed the ladles
on the work throughout the state.
Mrs. G. D. Holmes was the leader
of the program. Cocoa and cako
wero served to the guests by the
hostess.
Rev. J. C. Jones, presiding elder
of the Roswell district of the
Methodist conference, spoke to n
large audienco at the Methodist
Van-wink-

ment was in Woodbine cemetery.
The rresbyterian ladles met at
the home of Mrs. Ed Wingfield on
last Thursday afternoon with sevMrs. Laura
eral ladies present.
Welsh was the leader of the afternoon s program.
Miss Mary Erma Gleason, who
died on Monday morning at 4:30,
was burled In Woodbine cemetery
on Tuesday afternoon
with Rev.
Thomas Cox, pastor of the Naza-ren- o
church, officiating at the funeral services. Miss Mary Jane
Owens sang a beautiful solo. She
is survived by a mother, a father
Her
and three younger sisters.
death was tho third death caused
town
in
by pneumonia
during the
week.
Mrs. E. E. soloman entertained
her Sunday school class at her
home on last Friday evening with
a delightful social affair for the
little girls and thIr little boy
Tho guests wero enterfriends.
tained by tho hostess, assisted by
Soloman and
Misses Elizabeth
Zanaida Mann. Refreshments consisting of fruit jello and cake were
served with "bran pie," a, unique
dessert. When the pie was opened
each girl found a powder puff and
tho boys discovered a metal whistle.
Sixteen were present.
Rev. and Mrs. R. F. Davis entertained the young men's Sunday
school class of tho Methodist
church nt their home on last
Thursday evening. About 25 young
men and their lady friends were
present to enjoy tho occasion. The
evening was devoted to games and
contests of many kinds. A feature
of the evening was the music furnished by tho Methodist orchestra,
composed of Miss Hazelle, piano:
James
P.ay
Sipple, saxophone;
Bates, violin; Clint Rico, trombone;
Lee Meyers, baritone, and Ralph
Fred Bralnerd
Terpening, bass.
pleased the guests with piano selections.
Fruit salad, sandwiches
anil cocoa were served by Misses
Lorle and Beatrice Davis.
Joe Clayton has gone to Los Angeles, Calif., where he will make
arrangements for his family to
make their home. Mrs. Clayton
and daughter, Thelma, are already
in California.
Ono of the pretty social event
of the week was the dinner party
civen by Mrs. f. M. Cnlc on Tuesday, complimentary to Mrs. Georg"
Ferris of Ladonia, Mo. The guests
enjoyed an afternoon In conversation and mnslo. after a sumptions
luncheon at tho noon hour. Tho
following ladies were present:
Mesdame.s Mayo Alexander, Joe
Jesse, Deyton Recer, ,T. R. G.
White, R. V. Young, and the honored guest.
A large number of ladles were
present at the meeting of the Cottonwood Woman's
club nt the
home of Mrs. Jesse Funk. Th?
next meeting will bo with Mrs.
HedTecoxe, nnd "American Toots"
will bo the subject for discussion.
The subject, "Thrift," was discussed by the Artcsia Woman's
club at the last meeting. Mrs. H.
A. St roup was elected
president;
Mrs. Tex Polk, vice president; Mrs.
Martin Yates, secretary: Mrs. J.
D. Atkinson, corresponding secretary: Mrs. Reic Wheatley, treasurer; Mrs. G. 11. Bralnerd. auditor.
Ifcnd Mrs. J. p. Bowry. custodian.
The junior class of the Artesla
high school were entertained by
Miss Alva Bee Morthland on last
About 30 memSaturday night.
bers were present with about seven
members of the faculty as special
guests. The event was a costume
event, with all classes, from the
common laborer In overalls to the
European
nobility,
represented.
The Junior orchestra, composed of
Phyllis Polk, Noah Garret, Lois
Burns, Guy Stevenson, Keith
furnished music for tho

j

Normal University

j

East Ijbs Veffftfl.
The first Institutional shoe shining parlor in the history of the
Normal was established Friday In
the second floor hallway by the
pledges of the Delta Sigma Epsllon
sorority. Three or four nice looking young ladles shook a wicked
elbow over most of the shoes that
daily tread these collegiate halls.
And the charge, nota bene, was
only 5 cents a shine. The amateur
shines thus earning their passage
into the mysteries of the sisterhood
were Annie Maud Vickers of Roswell, Lnurcen Wilson of Alamogordo, Emily Baca and Lorraine
Trainer of Las Vegas. Miss Fell-citKaunc, head of the home economics department, Is also a pledge
to the D. S. E.'s but her position
as
faculty member saved her from the
Joys of shoe shining. Tho sorority
will
culminate tho prohatlonal
period In the near future and Initiate the noviatlaten.
This week's meeting was taken
up with a study of the contemporary drama. Response to roll call
was made by naming and briefly
outlining the work of some modern
dramatist.
Eugene O'Neill's latest
play, "Anna Christie," wasrevelow-e- d
by Mr. Barker.
President Wagner hag been Invited to Gallup for the 10th and
11th of February. He will address
a general community meeting there
on the 10th and will take active
part In the
McKlnley County
Teachers' association gathering on
the 11th. Another of the spring
county teachers'
conventions to
which Mr. Wagner will go Is that
at Taos to be held early in March,
probably about the 12th.
The new Normal orchestra organized under the direction of Miss
Mildred
has begun regular
practice and credit In music Is to
be allowed all members
just as
credit is given for glee club work.
Tho annual staff announces that
rapid progress is being made on
The Southwest Wind, especially in
the editorial
department. Miss
Delia Chambers has been added to
the staff in the capacity of typist.
Most of the individual photos for
tho college classes are in and those
for the hitrh school are being taken.
Ada are a little hard to get this
year on account of thi general business depression but most of the
Normal's old friends are buying
what spaco they can.
A new member has entered the
Held of school publications at the
Normal. "The Live Wire," put out
by the eighth grade of the training
chool made its first appearance
Friday, done by hand in printing
and long hand, "but presenting quite
a profession;! I appearance, nevertheless. J. Berry Ptapn Is editor.
The various departments lncludt
c"'orlnl, jokes, verses, movie
ads are escriticisms, ere.
u. rends:
pecially Illuminating.
"All kinds of feed," and Is illustrated by a picture of a sack of
bran nnd another of a can of tomatoes.
The Normal has been able to
a small printing outfit and
several of the ambitious newspaper
lads are learning to set the type.
In a week or two the "Live Wire"
will make Its appearance In print.
This Is the beginning of what the
Normal hopes to develop into a
complete printing and Journalistic
department In the course of time.
Architect Rapp, who Is directing
the erection of the Ilfeld auditorium, was a visitor here this week.
The roof is now going on the building nnd It will soon be ready for
use for physical training if not as
yet as an auditorium.
The regular meeting of teachers
and teachers-to-bknown here as

was
the conference,
postponed
from Friday to next Monday In
of
order to allow the holding
chapel and pep meeting at 11:30
Friday. Dean R. S. Tipton of the
training school announced that the
for Monday's
meeting
subject
would be ".Music in the Public
Schools." by Miss Whetsel.
Every possible method Is used to
give those studying for the profession to receive the equivalent of

Wlu-tse-

re

e,

ers and a number have been sent
out over the state.
Prof. A. IT. Miller, head of the
science department and coach of
the boys' football team, wns ill FrU
day and absent from hi classes.secFriends of .Miss Anna Terry,
for Teaching a Les"Requisites
office,
son," giving in a few pages the retary in tho president's in
her
of successful gavn a little surprise party
guiding principles
S.
E.
D.
sorority housa
teaching. Copies of these outlines honor at
teach
Saturday evening.
are furnished every practice
experience while In their period of
preparation, with the added advantage of direction and advice.
With this in mind President Wagner has prepared a brief but comprehensive outline under the title,

One Million $1.00 Packages Of
Genuine Yeast Vitamine Tablets
To Be Given Away Absolutely
j

ijjEsd!

as explained below to prove to you what they will
do Every Reader of this Paper Is Entitled To
This Great Free Offer for Five Days
These are guaranteed tote the genuine Yeast Vitamine Tablet
tf.'

prepared from the original formula of Dr. Catrin of the
Faculty of Medicine of Pari. They positively
contain no drugs in any form.

This Will Often Quickly Help You Increase Your Strength and Energy, Put On
Pounds of Good Firm Flesh and Round Out Your Face and Figure If You
Are Weak, Thin or Emaciated Due to Causes Explained Delow
HUNDREDS

of thousands

tabfes, pies and rakes, are Tilcely to ttlffW
from under- - nounnhmfiit and a weakened
physical condition due to a deficiency off
loth Vibunuics and Orcjjnic Iron, no matter now much tliey eat, and in sueh casea
both Vitamin nnd Nur.ittd Iron should be
taken. Always take YeaAfc Vitauime Tablets
before meal? and Nuxaled Iron niter meals.
Arrangements have been made with the
druggists m tiiis city to cive every reader of
this paner a lurfrc tl.no package off
(JeiMiino Yeat V if.'imine Tablets, ab- solutely free, with every bottle off
Nuxatrd Iron that you purchase, ua '
pure to take only (ienuine Yeast
Vitamine Tablets with Novated
Iron. lo not he misled by imita-tati- on
w hich often con
tain drugs.
Shiky
Insist on Genuine Yeast
"Neries Vitamine Tablets, pore
and unadulterated, pre
pared from the original formula of Dr.
Catnn, of the Faculty
of Medicine of Paria.
If as a revolt of fanltr

are

Vitaiuinea
They
what yon need to
increase your weight and energy and
give you that good firm flesh which
you may Lave so long desired. The fact
that you may have taken Yeast Vita-mi- ne
Tablets, mixed with drugs.
without obtaining results would
not prove that our Genuine Yeast
Vitamine Tablets (pure nnd unadulterated) would not help you.
A small tablet which contains
drugs might not contain a sufficient quantity of Vitamine to do
yon much good. Therefore, no
matter what you may have tried
without obtaining results, we advise you to get a free $1.00 pack-

age of our Genuine Yeast Vitamine Tablets from your dealer today. Try them for ten days and
watch the results.
of the Medical
Investigations
Research Committee (composed of
physicians and scientists) would
seem to show that no matter what
quantity of food tnay be taken, if such
food is deficient in Vitatnines, you
gradually lose flesh and become thin
and weakened, while a much smaller
quantity of food, rich in vitamines,
quickly produces good firm flesh, and
increases weight, strength and energy,
provided your blood contains a sufficient quantity of oxygenated organic
iron to enable you to assimilate your
food properly. Without organic iron
both food and VUami ncs are absolutely
"scless, as your Ixxly ennnot change
inc. t, lifeless food into living ceils and
tissue
you have plenty of or
ganic iron in ynr blood,
n

metalKili.sTTi yon feel tired m the mornings, rest-- l.
ss :it night, if you suffer from weakness, nervousness or lark of vita
itv, if your flesh is soft
or llabby; if your eyes
lack luster or your lips
are pale; if you feel th
need of more pep, vigor and
energy so that yon ran into magnetism, lon e and power, purchase

cm-inc- ut

Hlood
eiamlnatio."
by physicians
over tho country hn . c fIiowii th;it an
nre deficient
enormous number of
or iron ci.itent in the
in hemoeoblin
nnder-lymnd tliis i often in.-rrbloodntrcjiin,
cause of a thin, emaciated, weak and
reain
tu
for
condition
anil
it
rundown
son that thousands of people may tone
Vitamines without obtaining results. It
t. nnt thi fltult of the Vitjimnie. but it is
ihe fault nf vntir blood. Organic iron takes
ud oxygen from your Inrtfpt. Til is oxygenated
onranic iron unites wifh your digested food
as it is absorbed into your blood, like fire
unites with coal or wood and by so doing

pr'e

it creates tremendous power and energy,
Without organic iron in your blood yourfood merely passes through yonr body without doing you any good. Therefore, in prac- tically every case where Vitamines are ueces- sary, organic iron is also necessary.
Forcenturics scientists tried ill vain to pro- -

Frsbby
WOMEN
Tiae,
WHO ARE
SCRAWNY
AND ANGULAR in appesar- J it
ance or who have hollow .r-- f
in the neck or sunken. fl&bbT
tissues will find that there is nothing like
good firm flesh to round out face and
figure and give a youthful appearance.
MEN WHO ARE THIN OR EMACIATED, with weak, flabby muscles,
should try adding a few additional pounds
reof good firm flesh and see what
markable tranformation it will quickly
make in their appearance.

an unginal package of Nniated
Iron, get a free $i."0 package of
i taurines
with it and make
Yeast
'
this test,
Toil
yourself before
Weigh
start and test
your strength
and endurance on a gymnasium
tlicil again aftesting machine, see
for ymrmelf
ter ten days and
increased
have
how moWi you
in weight,
strength and enremarkable
Is
often
It
durance.
what an astonishing dillorwice it
makes in a person's appearance to
round out face and figure with a
few pounds of good, firm flesh, and
'it is often equally surprising what a
tremendous amount of pep, vigor,
force and energy a little more
organic iron will gire a
whose blood is delicient la thia

dnce organic Iron. At butt the problem wasBubstrinee.
soiled, sotliat yon may now obtain pure or- magic-lik- e
do i
if after making the aoove tesr :
o'f 'Nutated
Iron," which is ready for im- - receive all and even greater willn,t"IV'"
prompuf
mediate absorption and assimilation by the yon eiprct, the manufacturers
refund your money.
blood the moment it enters the system.
If you merely wish to gain rreatrrstrvngfli.
reeommenn
FREE $I.C0 COUPON
enefvy. vijror anil endurance
that you take Nuxated iron onl jr. do nor
Tbb coupon if treed wit hi a on wih
TAKE V!T AMINES UNLESS YOU WISH
entitles you to one regular $1.00 package
YOUR WEIGHT INCREASED up to what a
of Genuine Yeast Vitamine Tablets, aW
person should normally weigh. We do not
olutely free with each bottle of Nuxated
cluini, However, mat vitamines win pui nesn
Iron that you purchase. If yonr dealer
on everybody. Some people are naturally too
doe out have our Vitamine tablets he can
JJiin and will probably remain so in spite
easily obtain them for you from any
of Vitamines and everything
wholesale house. Cut out this covpon
Those whose meals consist prinrtparry of
and present it to your dealer today.
of
meats
varions
white
bread,
meatinp,
and
vegefruits
kinds, flub., potatoes, tinned
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RADIANT GRILL

and OVENETTEE

Has Many Uses

EFFECTIVE FEB. 1ST
Reduction on All Vesta Storage Batteries.

esfa Special $22.59

E

FOR FORD CARS
To give our customers even better service, we will move on February
1st to 107 South Fifth street.

JOYCE BATTERY STATION

The local members
ot Elk
lodges In various parts o fthe United States have just completed a
census of the town ot Gallup, The
figures show a population of 6,500,
which is 600 greater than the figures shown by the census taken in
1920, Just two years ago.
George Matty of Salt Lake City,
Utah, Is In the city for a short
visit with his parents.
J. W. Elackwell, who suffered
a nervous breakdown about two
weeks ago, has recovered sufficiently to Be able to leave the hos- -

i

ARTESIA

church on last Sunday evening.
The funeral services for Mrs.
Rosa Crawford were conducted by
Dr. E. E. Mathes at the Presbyterian church on last Sunday afterA large number of tho
noon.
were
of the deceased
friends
Mrs. Crawford died at
present.
the age of 50 years and three
months on January 23, 1922. Sho
is survived by a husband, an aged
father and five children. Inter-

NEW BATTERY PRICES

GALLUP
'

an-

nual election of officers at a meeting at the Elks' club house Wednesday of the past week. Mrs.
William Rosenthal, president of
the club for the past year, presided during the business session and
until the officers were elected for
the coming year. Mrs. E. J.
was elected president; Mrs.
Mary Clark, vice president; Mrs.

Strass, Mrs. Staley, Mrs. William
Shillinglaw, Mrs. O. G. Sams, Mrs.
Mary Clark, Mrs. Muir, Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. L. P. Lyster, Mrs. T.
T. Love, Mrs. G. L. Hopkins, Mrs.
If. DeTSolt, Mrs. George Almes,
Miss Emma Adlon, Mrs. W. H.
Uallew, Mrs. Guy Griffin, Mrs. II.
R. Mills, Mrs. C. M. Samford, and
Miss Vivian Hedgcoek.
Tho associate members are: Mrs. Iko Appel,
Mrs. C. W. Carscallen, Mrs. A. D.
Higgins, Mrs. Kohn, Mrs. Charles
O'Malley, Mrs. W. G. Pettus, and
Dr. Alice Rice.
Mrs. CecIIlo Rosenwald entertained her bridge club Thursday
afternoon.
Mrs. Ruth C. Miller of Santa Fo
visited in Las Vegas during the
latter part of the week.
Miss Elizabeth Cooley and her
mother, Mrs. M. L. Cooley, will
leave Monday for Riverside, Calif.,
for a vacation trip.
Frank Faircloth and E. A. Cor-bi- n
of Santa Rosa, and W. C. Porter of Springer wero here on business beforo Judge David J. Leahy.
Frank Curns of Wagon Mound and
J. B. Lusk of Roy were also representing clients before tho court.
Judge Clarence J. Roberts of
Santa Fe visited here a few days
early last week en route homo
from Raton. He was tho guest of
Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Askren.
Vincent K. Jones, president of
the Chamber of Commerce, has returned from a visit to Denver.
James Wilson, president of tho
Agua Pura company, has returned
from a visit w,lth his family in
Louisville, Ky.
B. M. Werley, manager of the
Las Vegas Sales company here,
left Wednesday overland for Boulder, Colo. At Wnlsenberg Mr. Werley met his mother, who made the
remainder of the trip with him.
They arrived In Boulder Thursday
evening.
Mrs. J. H. Ward and her daughter, Mrs. Ted Holt, will leave Tuesday for a visit in California. They
expect to be gone several months.
Mrs. B. M. Werley entertained
a number of her friends at her
home Thursday afternoon at a
Tho rooms were
bridge Party.
pretty with sweet peas and roses
in all shades, used as decorations.
A dolicious lunch was served at the
close of the afternoon. Those Invited to share the hospitality of
Mrs. Werley were: Mrs. Charles
Trumbull, Mrs. Chester Tden, Miss
Louise Dnum, Mrs. Mertifield. Mrs.
Charles Tamme, Mrs. W. B. Staap,
Mrs. F. W. Nichols, Mrs. Clarence
Iden, Mrs. Ewing, Mrs. Chnpin.
Mrs. W. E. Dillon. Mrs. D. T. Hopkins, Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. H. ,T.
Ryan, Mrs. J, H. Ward, Mrs. J. S.
Moore. Miss Mnry Dnum, Mrs.
Harriet Van Petten, Mrs. H. M.
Smith, Mrs. Hartley, Mrs. Ted
Holt, and Mrs. C. W. O. Ward.
Mrs. Uroughal, a sister of Mrs.
Harry Kelly of this city, Is in a
serious condition at the sanatorium. Mrs. Broughal came here to
spend the holidays with her relatives when she was taken ill. Mrs
Broughal lives In Leavenworth.

521 WEST CENTRAL.

PHONE 941

To the Furniture Trade!
siiMisjlaJ;lJ
OUR FAC10RY
1

i

limaAjiitfciigfr

la flow In operation and ia supplying many of the dealers with our goods. Our
plant is equipped with the most modern machinery known to furniture manufacture, and our workmen are thoroughly trained, skilled furniture makers.
'
Our superintendent has had 35 years' experience making and designing
furniture in this country and Europe.

OUR

"KITCHEN
QUEERS"
Have No Equals

OUR LINE
Consists of Drrssers, Chiffoniers
Kxtcnston Dining ltooni Tables,
lUtclicn
Tables,
Dressing
Tables, Customers' Pedestals,
Tabourets, Dcdroom Sets, lite.

The quality of our products

la

position to make furniture of quality

SEE THE

up
TABLE"
The most convenient Table!
ever made.

high and the prices low. We are In a
and sell it below eastern makers.

Dealers, visit our factory when in Albuquerque.
Write us, we will have a salesman see you at the earliest possible date.
WE SELL TO MERCHANTS ONLY

SHAMROCK FURNITURE Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
CEO. E. GREECE,

President

PATRICK ROBISON
Manager

GRILL

HOTPOIHT
AND

OVEHETTE

HOTPGINT

GliiL

AND

GUEfiSTT!

IT TOASTS

IT FRIES

Of course, you will want one of our upright
toasters but, here's just another use to
which you can put your Hotpoint Radiant
Stove. It will toast two slices of bread a
tasty golden brown in a very short while
simply place the slices on top of heating element.
v

Another example of the utility of Hotpoint
Radiant Stove. Fries anything that's
Use ordinary frying pan. Certainly
a wonderful breakfast convenience
fry
bacon and eggs right on dining table if
desired and serve hot from the pan.

IT ROASTS

IT BAKES

With Hotpoint Ovenette on the Radiant
Stove you may roast meats and game of all
kinds. Meats roasted electrically retain their
natural flavor and juices do not shrivel up
much more
f and in every respect prove
wholesome and satisfactory than when
cooked by any other method.

IT BOILS
The big advantage with Hotpoint Radiant
Stove is that it reaches working temperature
in 15 seconds. The reflector under the
glowing coils throws the heat against bottom
of utensil. No special utensib required. Of
course, the better they conform in size to
heating surface of stove the more efficient.
Boil water, soups, etc.

fry-abl- e.

Use Hotpoint Ovenette on this lamp socket
stove for all small baking operations. So
convenient and economical no need of
heating up your large range oven. Use it
on the dining table serve biscuits sizzling
hot, warm up pie or keep food hot while
waiting for a belated member of the family.

IT STEWS
Another cooking operation which can be
performed most conveniently on this handy
lamp socket stove. You'll be pleased with
the satisfactory constancy of electric heat
for cooking all heat generated is applied
directly to the bottom of the utensil.

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
"At Your Service"

Phone 93

January 29, 1922.
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STUDEBAKER

DEALER
MOTORISTS
WARNS
ON COOLING SYSTEM

BIG INCREASE

II

FORD RETAIL

at-

SALES FOR YEAR
Over a Million for
1921, Showing an Increase of 105,000 Cars

Goes

and Trucks.

"During these winter days
tention to the cooling system of
ears is required by automobile
owners," says Lester Cooper, the
local Studebaker dealer. "This, of
course, is especially true in northern climates where the rigor of
colli weather are experienced, and
owners shoubi take precautions,
because carelessness or forgetful-m-s- s
may mean trouble. The qucs-lio- n
of.
solutions, therefore, becomes important.
"There nro three substan'res In
general use for making
solutions, each of which can be
prepared by the owner himself and
used without having to consult the
professional mechanic. Alcohol Is
probably the most popular of all
agents.
Glycerine has
proven very effective, but its cost
during the war mado its use almost
prohibitive, to the ordinary owner.
Calcium-chloridis perhaps the
nfnst easily prepared solution of
all, and, for that reason, is widely
used. Hut to my mind it is absois
lutely wrong. Calclum-ehlorid- o
a mighty dangerous solution to
use. The commercial product, sold
in solid form or in' aqueous solue
tions ns an
mixture, is
highly injurious because of the
action on the components of the
cooling system. Such alkaline solutions are productive of an electrical action wherever two dissimilar metals are utilized, such as
the brass tubing of a radiator and
the solder used at the Joints, the
iron water Jackets and the brasj
or copper plates.
I strongly advise against the use of all soluble
salts because of their harmful action on the metal.
"A summary of the opinions of
motor car manufacturers as to the
soluvalue of various
tions shows a decided preference
for alcohol ami glycerine. Neutral
alcohol does does not net on metal
or on the rubber connections. But
the alcohol in the solution will
evaporate more rapidly than the
water.
The solution should be
watched carefully and the alcohol
(replenished from time to time.
"I have found that the unbleached variety of glycerine, which may
be procured
at practically any
drug stoie, Is not only cheapest
but best."
antl-lreez- o

anti-freez- e

Ttotail pales of Ford cms, trucks
and Kordson tractors have OR.iln
exceeded the million mark for the
year lUl'l, according to a statement given out today by the Ford
Motor company.
The Ford factory and assembly
plant production figures reached
a total of 1,030,740 cars; trucks
and tractors for the year, with
sales by dealers approximating
which In the United
1.003,000.
States alone, purpas.aort the H'-retail sales record by 104,213 Ford
earn mid trucks.
The Ford company says the outlook for 1022 is decidedly optimistic. In fact, concrete evidences already exist in mat car and Iruw'k
retail sales for l'ecember, 1921,
exceeded December, 1 '.)". sales by
almost 2,". per cent, and Fordsrm
tractor retail pales for the name
periods show an increase of over
100 per cent for December, 1021,
ns well as an increase over the
total tractor sales for the month
of November.
These facts seem to indicate that
not only are the farmers buying
more freely, but that the senera!
public is becoming more responsive
and receptive.
Another point hroucht out by
a comparison of production figures
for the past two years shows that
Ford enclosed ears are K'llninjr in
pnpulnrily, as 23 per cent, of the
1921 production were Sedans and
Coupes as against a total of 18 per
cent for the year previous.
Iiecent reductions in Ford ear
and truck price brought them to
a new low level. The touring car
now sells for J3I' the runabout
for $310. the coupe for $",S0, the
pednn for JiiiT., the chassis for
$2X;, and the truck for $130, all
f. o. b. Detroit.
This is the fourth price cut In
the past 1G months. Durlns that
time the price of the touring car
alone has been cut from $r7r to
$34S, a reduction of 40 per cent.
Reductions on some of the other
types have been even (Trent or.
The Ford company believes that
this reduction, while not a lame
one, is especially important at this
time as it should go a long way
toward stabilizing market conditions.
Ford in giving employment nt
to approximately 40,000
prent
men in his main plant at Detroit,
the importance of which is emis
when consideration
phasized
jjiven to the fact that nearly 20
cent
of the city's population
per
is directly dependent upon the
Ford Motor company.
re-ta- ll

nnti-freez- e

e

antl-freez-

antt-frec-

CASTOR OIL BEING
USED FOR MOTORS
Castor oil, long popular ns a
lubricant for airplane motors, is
rapidly coining into extensive use
in automobiles,
aceording to report from one of the largest castor
oil companies in the east. Various
grades produced for automobiles
are said to be resulting in remarkable economy records.
One of the economical features
of the vegetable oil Is that It may
be drained from crank cases
secuse, refined and used
' "
ond time,
m

afj.e'-lon-

C.WSK OF SKIDDING.
car which does not have both
front and rear wheels in line will
not efficiently hold the road In wet
when
weather,
the
especially
brakes are applied.
A

A

THE UNIVERSAL' CAR

j

GOOD

AUTO TIRE
LIKE HUMAN

In construction and reaction to
wear, a good automobile tire is
much like the human body. The
breaker strip which runs around
the tire beneath the tread is the
backbone. The piles of fabric are
the ribs; and the rubber between
them the muscles, binding the ribs
The whole fabric, cartogether.
cass gives strength and shape. The
side wall protects the carcass from
weather and wear, ns does the skin
of the body. Friction gum makes
the tire
The tread
is the foot of the tire, which receives directly the shocks of the
road to pass them on to the other
parts of the
Like the human body, a tire may
look sound and well on the nuclide, but be near the breaking
point within. When the motorist
keeps In mind this construction,
he will understand the kind of
treatment which ruins his tires.
causes
TTnderinflation
bending,
flexing and chafing, to which the
strongest carcass will give way In
time. Stone bruises and cuts on
the tread or side wall "xpos-- the
more delicate carcass to rotting by
oil, dirt and water.

SChaisii

$445

F.O.B. Detroit
WithPntm.

1

XV

MILLIONS SPENT IN
COLORADO BY TOURISTS

STORES ON WHEELS
GREAT POSSIBILITY
FOR GOOD PL'LERS
"The possib'uties of stores on
wheels ar
simply wonderful,"
says Mr, rirlttlan of the I'aulin
Motor ;'ar company, Inc.. "and incidentally they can contribute materially to solving the unemployment situation. I was particularly
Impressed with the great opportunities that exist when reading
recently of the successes of a few
of these itinerant merchants.
"Take a man who is out of work
and can raise a few hundred dollars, and who knows the fundamentals of some line of merchandise tho possibilities for him are
almost unlimited.
Again, there In
many a man who hesitates to go
into business because he does rot
want to acquire a big fixed expense
account.
And, ton, there is the
ambitious young man who is a
good rustler and who rebels at the
thought of tying himself down at
the small corner store and waiting
for customers to come to him he
wants to hustle and conquer grea-e- r
worlds.
of the Tieo
"The long wheel-bas- e
Speed Wagon will accommodate a
storeroom. Its pasgenerous-sizesenger car speed means quick
movement from one customer to
another.
"Just think of It a store on
wheels has practically no expense
no rent, no heat, no telephone,
no clerk hire; none of the many
incidental expenses that soak up a
merchant's profits simply fifty to
cents per day for gasseventy-fiv- e
oline and oil, and wear and tear
on the car. Can you beat it for
economical operation?
"Clrocerles, hardware, staple dry
goods and notions, men's furnishings, shoes, general merchandise
these lines and many others, Individually or collectively, in tho
hands of the- rustling young merchant will beat most clerkship salaries all hollow.
"And, too, this may be the germ
of an idea of immense opportunities for the man with capital who
wants to go into something In a
big way think of tho endless possibilities of a 'chain store' system
housed in stores on wheels instead
of paying Immense rents and other
overhead expenses."
-
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The

One-To- n
One-To-

reputation and great sales record because it lived
up to every claim made for it.
The reliable Ford Motor, the special Ford steel
all
chassis, the aluminum bronze worm-drivcombine to produce a truck of unusual power,
a truck that lasts in
capacity and strength
service; a truck that solves the haulage problem
at a very small operating and upkeep expense.
Truck
Hence the demand for the Ford One-To- n
is constantly on the increase.
e,

FORTY-TW-

NO MORE BREAKING AND SAGGING AUTOMOBILE SPRINGS

Are Guaranteed Not to Break or Sag for One Year.

leak-pro-

Most springs break at the center because the center hole, through which the bolt is passed to hold the
springs together, is punched when the steel is cold and the operation fractures the structure of the
steel. The spring with a center bolt is weakest at the point of greatest strain. Each leaf has a hole
punched through it. It is this hole that is responsible for a large percentage of spring breakage.
The Harvey "BOLTLESS" method neither punches holes nor does it remove any metal and the fibre of the
steel remains unbroken. A bead or teat is forged hot in each leaf. This fits into the cavity below.
The leaves are held firmly in place by the spring clips. Every Harvey spring is just as strong at the
center as it is anywhere else. This makes the Harvey Spring especially valuable in this part of the
country on account of rough, mountainous roads.
Harvey Springs are constructed by a factory organization of trained men, who know how to make only
the highest grade springs.

PHOTOGRAPHERS BUILD
ON
HUGE CAMERA
A
DODGE CHASSIS

HERE IS THE GUARANTEE

To get the maximum of speed In
taking photographs of news events
and developing the negatives, progressive photographers of Atlantic
City, ;. J., have constructed on a
I lodge
chassis a special
body in the form of a giant gra- llex camera.
lie interior or tne poay is .inso that ! man
geniously
i an c''.:-.!- j
arrange- up a iadder-lik- e
to a height of
him
Mr;.it bringing
ten feet from the ground and giving him a commanding view of uny
events which may ba taking place.
The body is also used as a dark
room in which negatives may be
developed and finished, guaranteeing speedy service, which would
otherwise be impossible.
The "graflex wagon," or photo-caas It in variously called, is the
very latest thing in rapid newspaper photography. It is significant
that for the speed and reliability
which aro so vital in this eame
chassis was
Dodge Brothers
chosen to furnish tho power.

We guarantee every Harvey Auto Spring against breaking and sagging for one
year. Defective springs returned direct to us or to J. Korber & Co., the distributors for New Mexico, transportation prepaid, will be replaced without charge.

HARVEY SPRING & FORGING CO.

1

The Harvey nation-wid- e
system of distribution and service makes this guarantee of full value to every
owner wherever he may be touring.
We have stocked a full line of Harvey "Boltless" Springs and can supply them for any make of car.

j

r,
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MOTOR THOI Itl.I- S.
o
Sixty-fiv- e
per cent of all
troubles are caused by the
or
lack of care
proper operation.
This is probably because few owners have realized tho necessity of
really learning to understand the
motor vehicle. The only way to
get the most out of your car with
the least outlay of money Is to
spend a little time In learning
something about the car.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR NEW MEXICO.

auto-mobil-

DAXGEIl

"Ml

1

l
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'
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OF SCORING.

A car that has been standing
Idle for several days long enough
for the cylinder walls of the engine

to become dry should have a few
spoonfuls of light oil injected Into
each cylinder by way of the
tho engine should then b?
turned over a few times. This oil
prevents any danger of scoring and
assists in getting good

y--7

M
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Pies That Taste Like
"More"

IOWA IN thi; I.KAD.
Iowa leads all states in the total
value of'farm products and in the
number of motor cars registered on
farms. The State is third in the
That's the kind we bake, and
average value of products per
farm and in the number of motor we cannot bake enough of them
tho demand is so great from
trucks registered thereon.
folks who know good pies when
WATCH THIS I,AWBHi:KE!5.
they taste 'cm. Same with all
Children have a habit of hangour cakes and pastry
everying on the backs of wagons, trucks, body says "the best ever." One
automobiles and street cars just blto proves this,
to steal a ride. They are likely to
Jump or fall off directly In front
of a moving vehicle and hundreds
207 South First Street.
aro killed or injured every year.

The Beauty of Dayton
Tires is More Than
Skin Deep

PIONEER BAKERY

jj

O

ON ONE
GALLON OF GAS

The day of professional race
drivers, engaged to perform strik
ing feats of speed or economy with
special motor cars, appears to be
passing, declared H. B. Slmms,
d
manager of the
company, local distributors of the
cars.
Overland
Purine 1921 more contests were
held In America by owners of various motor cars than in any other
period of the "motor car age." And
it is proving more and mora pop
ular as a sport because it has all
the elements of Interest which surround the efforts of amateurs.
One of the most spectacular
events of this nature held was In
Cardondale, Pa., where 22 Overland owners competed In a
test to Honesdale, Pa., and
return. The winner Rcored a mileage of 42 miles and tho average
or all competitors was 24.3 miles.

'

IMPORTANT
We are preprd to furnish the Ford Truck equipped
either with Standard or Special Gearing. The Standard Gearing gives the truck a maximum of power.
The Special Gearing increases the speed of the truck
from five to seven miles an hour, converting it into
Fast Delivery Car,

Quickel Auto & Supply Co.
rtiono 750
Sixth Street and Central A
Authorized 1'ortl Sales and Sen

BELF.Jf AUTO

"
rtiur)
o Station.

COMPANY, I5LXEN. X. M.

seen Dayton Pneumatic Tircrorf
YOU have
You know that they do add immeas-

f

urably to its beauty. They are Thorobreds
they look the part. And if you'll examine a
Dayton Tire that's grown old in point of mile
age, you'll know that beauty is more than skin
deep. '
The tread of a well worn Dayton Tire has
the appearance of polished ebony smooth-flawl- ess.
No chips, no holes, no worn places.
This means service lone; service. And
every other part of a Dayton Tire measures up
to the tread. The tire looks good and stays
trrri(W 4rm iYt Inxr rrn mil i f rn rriit ro

Kistler-Overlan-

The Undisputed

Cords

IIOOJC IT)R MOTORS.
A "silent room," designed to enable the workmen to detect any
defect causing excess friction, or
a break in tho smooth running
part of the motor before Its shipment is an innovation developed
by a large manufacturer of automobiles. The room is designed
after the manner of the chambers
used in phonograph factories for
the creation of records, absolutely
protected against outside sounds.
"SII-EN-

LABELED

IjIKF, PITIXMANS.
In Paris passenger automobiles,
according to the present fad, aro
being labeled like Pullman cars
and yachts.
Imposing cars are
seen on the highways bearing on
the radiator or side names such as
Taulette, Suzanne, Jvonne, etc

e

REMEMBER IF IT ISN'T
A REO IT ISN'T A
SPEED WAGON

PAULIS MOTOR CAR CO., Inc.
217 North Fourth

Phone 679

Fabrics

We believe that appearance is worth while
mat beauty is truly a desirable factor. But in
Dayton Tires, beauty is combined with utility
a visible reflection of the strength, durability
and efficiency of the quality within.
Will you let us show you the definite,
worth-whiladvantages of using Dayton Tires
and Tubes on your car.,

one-gall-

I r the good of your business, whether it be
far. :g, merchandising or manufacturing, you
shou come in and look over the Ford One-To- n
Truck NOW I

SPRINGS

"BOLTLESS" AUTO

MILES

Truck,

n
Truck first made its appeal
The Ford
to the farmer and the merchant because of the
merits of Ford Cars. And it made its wonderful

The great year of progress In
storage battery developments has
Motorists and car
just closed.
manufacturers now have batteries
available that embody some fundamental Improvements in construction, and these changes were made
possible by the renewed experimental work and lowered cost of
materials which have followed the
Francis N.
return to normalcy.
MeCioskey, of the McCloskey Auto
company, local representative of
the Willard Storage Battery company, says this firm has recently
batannounced Its new
tery. This is a battery using the
Willard company's patented
threaded rubber insulation, and
the new monobloc (oneploce) hard
rubber container. The combination
makes a battery that is rubber inside nnd outside, and practically
indestructible.
Mr. McCloskey also announces
that this company has standardized on the uso of rubber gaskets
for scaling tho post and the oover
of the celts, so that the batteries
aro now absolutely leak-proat
this point. This type of construction greatly simplifies manufacturing and affords a very satisfactory method of making a
Joint between post and cover.
At the same time it facilitates dismantling and reassembling of the
battery in tho least time and with
the bast, difficulty.
The third advance has been
made in tin; uso of the bone-dr- y
batteries which are made and
shipped without electrolyte and
preliminary charging. This works
to the benefit of the new car buyer
well as the purchaser of a replacement battery who now finds
it possible to buy a brand new battery one which has not been
wearing itself out before ho comes
Into possession of it.

tire-bod-

d

One-TonTru- ck

THE WILLARDC0.
ANNOUNCES MANY
NEW IMPROVEMENTS

BODY

Retail shopping In Colorado by
tourists formerly centered in Indian curios; in 1921, when f!i per
cent of the travel to national parks
and forests nnd resort places was
by private automobile, sales, included staples and auto accessaries
on a large scale. The result Is That
August, formerly the dullest in the
business man's calendar, is next to
December, the heaviest month, In
point of scales, according to merchants nnd automobile dealers.
Tourists in 1915 left perhaps
$5,000,000 In Colorado; last year,
with nn estimated r.00,000 tourists
by nuto nnd rail, camp nnd hotel
accommodations nnd retail sale,
In general amounted to $3.1,0(10,-00according to tho tourist bureau of the Denver Civic and Commercial association,
Activities of the bureau during
the first seven years of Its existence
entailed the distribution of free
literature, which, if stacked In a
pile, would be eighteen times as
high as the Kiffel tower in Paris
and twenty-thre- e
times as high as
the YVoohvorth building in New
York City.

A

Dayton Tubes are the smoothest, tough
est, thickest end longest lasting tubes we've
ever seen and they (to hold air! Ask uj
to let you feel one.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
DISTRIBUTORS
Phone 1498.

124

South Third

St
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News of the Churches: Announcing Sunday Sei'"Vices
IN CHRISTIANITY HOST VITAL

1 AFTER

.

whose son had been causing him
a great deal of worry, on taking!

HOME TRAIRIKG OF CHILDREN

his son with him on a business
trip to 'get acquainted,' said, 'I
was surprised to find how many
good points my own son had.'
He talked to his boy about his
own boyhood's
temptations and
in that way gained tho confidence
of his son. And in the course of
tho conversation,
the boy said.
'Oh Dad, I'm so glad you haven't
how
forgotten
boys feel now
Now I feel I
you'll understand,
can face anything with you. But
say, why didn't you tell me
It would have
sooner, Dad?
saved me more than one

!
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(Church announcements must be for prayer at the home of W. E.
Journal offico by noon on Manger, 701 Vci Roma.
Friday at 7:4j p. m. Meeting
Friday.)
for Bible study at the hall.
First Mcthotflst Episcopal Church. St.
Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church.
Corner Third and Lead avenue
SeSixth street and Silver avenue.
Rev. F. E. McGuire, pastor. J. F.
Arthur
M, Knudsen, pastor.
Uowyer,
Sunday school superintendent; Missi Bessie Way, deacon- W.9:45 a. m. Sunday school. A.
Kracmer, superintendent.
ess; Mrs. Ralph Smith, musical
Can11 a. rn.
Morning worship with
director.
holy
school.
(ommtmion.
9:45 a. m. Sunday
Topic: "Unof-feie- d
and
T'nanswered
sermon.
11
m.
with
a.
Service
Prayers."
"Mothers, let the girls work
with you. Let us not force
Topic: "The Ethics of Power." An- Anthem; "The Wideness of God's
Mercy."
hut win it. We should them: "Let tlie Earth Rejoice."
Interested In the home life of the
6:30 p. m
Christian Endeavor
6:30 p. in. Epworth league.
take time to keep that Intimate
child.
mooting.
with
service
7:30
m.
Topic: "What the World
PraiHe
contact
p.
with our
"The texts chosen were Proverbs children and relation
to Foreign Missionaries."
which will bring com- sermon. Topic: "The Bright Side Owes
22:6. 'Train up a child In the
7:30 p. Xu. Evening worship,
panionship and afford the most of Life." Anthem: "Rejoice."
The
way he should go, and even when sacred
will give the last of
pastor
for training.
he is old he will not depart from But if opportunities
five messages on First Corinthians.
our attitude toward religCentral Avenue Methodist.
And from Matt. 9:36-3'But ious life,
Central avenue and Arno Btreet. Consideration will be given to
and the
when he saw the multitudes, he Christ is the church,
Spiritual (lifts, the Highest Gift,
frivolous, our teaching C, C. Higbee. pastor.
was moved with compassion for and
has been in vain.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. and the Resurrection of the Body.
them, because they were distress- Our talking
For the Week:
E.
life
and very accent of J,
Mujor, superintendent.
ed and scattered as sheep not speech should
Wednesday, 7:45 p. m. Prayer
be right.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock.
he
Then
saith
a
Na"
shepherd.
having
meeting.
yo the Lord of the har- Topic: "Necessitated by God's
unto his disciples, the harvest vest 'Pray
Thursday, 2:30 p. m. Sewing
that He send forth laborers.' ture." Anthem: "Still, Still With
Indeed Is plenteous, but the la- If children have
RememThee."
"Oh!
meeting of Ladies' Aid society.
Solo;
been
Lord,
not
only
borers are few. Pray ye therefore trained but surrounded with the ber Me."
the Lord of the harvest, that he right influences
Rroaduay Christian Cliureli.
Young People's meeting at 6:30
and logsend forth laborers into his har- ically they will naturally
Broadway and Gold avenue.
turn to Christian p. m. Mr. Harris Gross, president. Willard
A. Guy, minister.
vest.'
Resi7:30
o'clock.
service. How many are there who
service
at
Evening
dence, 11.-- , South Walter street.
"I believe every parent has the pray for the Father's will to be
Special music at each of the Phone
64
burning desire to have his chil- done? And it can be done only as preaching services under direction
Unified program every Sunday
dren become the right kind of "laborers go forth." What are wc of Mrs. Elizabeth A.' Bradford.
men and women. Even though the doing to help God answer such a
morning from 9:45 to 12.
9:45
Bible school.
parents aren't Christians them- prayer? Mrs. Wesley prayed for St. John's Cathedra! (Episcopal).
11
Church service.
Sermon
Silver avenuo and Fourth street,
selves, they desire their children her children, asking God to lead
1
"The
272-Lord's Day and tho
them.
topic;
Then turning to her Bible rhone
to do right and they send them
s
Lord
Service."
of
tho
to Biblo school. And oftentimes she opened to (Ex. 14:15) "Wheremonth
January
During
Both Endeavors meet 6:30 p.m.
Christian parents do the same fore criest thou unto me? Speak services will bo held by Rev. WI1-iato thou unto tho children of Israel
Topic: "What the World Owes the
children
Worthington.
thing send their
Missionaries."
that
Foreign
forward."
m.
7:30 a.
From that
they go
school instead of taking them.
Early communion.
7:30
Mrs. Wesley made it a point
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
Evening worship. Sermon
But whether the parents go or hour
11 a. m.
"Abraham; the Significance
not they have this desire for their to talk privately with each son, to
Morning prayer and topic:
of
His
Call." Anthem: "Tho Mercy
read and pray with them and to sermon.
children.
Scat."
discuss the great questions of life
Duct: "Eventide,"
Mr.
"The Biblo school and church with
Chnrles
them.
as
And
went
Church.
tho
Bearing and Mr. V. Barker.
Xnzarene
yearB
cannot do for the boys and girls on sne
Hfin block on North Third street. Anthem:
"When tho Lord Shall
continued
this by corre
what the parents can do. Eor spondence.
Is it any wonder that' I,. L. Gaines, pastor. Telephone Uuild Fp Zion."
this is the chief business of the from such an influence
Music
in
2080-came
men
charge of Mrs. W. P.
Christian home. E. W. Thorn- such as John and Charles
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. McDowell.
ton has said, 'Our homes are not Wo should "pray the LordWesley?
of the
Treadling 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
constructively Christian. Most chil- harvest" nnd expect Him to answer Special
M. E. Church (Spanish).
music
Prof, and Mrs.
dren must get religious Ideas the prayer right out of our own Wells at both by
Meets at .Moose hall,
114 North
services,
the
Since
school.
from the Bible
Third street (Herald
homes.
building).
Prayer meeting on Wednesday at J.
homes do not do this, then we
"A mother, for twenty years, had 7 p. m.
W. Clutter, pastor.
Parsonage.
must.' But we, as parents and been praying this prayer, had been
2 0 South Sixth St.
257-Phone
con10 a. m.
teachers must change this
vitally interested in the missionary
Salvation Army.
Sunday school,
cause.
dition in the home.
10:50
m.
one
a.
But
her
street.
Sermon.
023
Third
day
daughter
North
Office,
"The Biblo school cannot func- wished to go and the mother was Captain R. G. Guest In command.
Thp Hnrwnod Boys' Glee club
tion properly without home help. angry. It was well Mid good that
will sing at the morning service.
9:30 a. m. County jail.
7 p. 111.
To quote from Athearn 'The Ideas others should go but not hers. One
10:30 a. m. Street service.
Song service and sermon in Bareliis.
most fundamental to moral and young man said: "The maddest I
11
a. m. Holiness meeting.
in
are
developed
ever saw my father was when I
2:30 p. m. Sunday school and
religious life
told him I wanted to b a minis- adult Biblo clans.
ST. PM l. S ENGLISH
family life. Many fundamental
the
established
ter."
by
And
fathhe
a
are
Christian
was
6:15 ii. m. Younu Tennle's I.e- l.l Till RAW
principles
The ladles of be Missionary Sotime the child enters school, and If i. Ainmier s:uu: r or ;i vc;ir m
en
school father did not speak to me. after II ;
were the
m
street
of the Womciety
they are intensified during
rally.
life. Such conceptions as those of jtoui mm or my intentions or
5
m. Salvation
itv eilng. an's Missionary Society of the
p,
are
a
Luinni
honesty
ic.incr.
viiiimian
dut.v.
honor,
Congregatlniial church at a comGod,
"We may talk of infidelity in mir
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Sunday services at 11 a. m.
There will be the Strong Man and
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comments on the lesson and recilots of other marvelous attractions, at 7:45 p. m.
tations by the youth of the church.
and then there will be "hot dog"
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sandwiches 'n everything.
You
The reading room in Room 9, 1 he meeting will be lend by the
can take In the whole show for tho Melinl building,
412
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small sum of one dollar. Of course avenue, Is open dally except Sun- presence will encourage the young
Sixth and Central you can have a good time for less. days from 2:30 to 6:30 p. m.
people.

LIFE, SAYS REV. GUY

Pastor of Broadway Christian Church in
ries of Sermons on "The Efficient Christian
Home," Says Bible School and Church
not Do for Boys and Girls What Parents Can

in tho

fall-dow-

e,

Those worshiping at the Broadway Christian church on Sunday
morning's are beins benefited by
'.(earing the minister, the Rev. W.
r. Guy, In a series of sermons on
"The Efficient Christian Home."
Sunday was the third of this inThe
seneral
series.
teresting
themes were "Parental Training
of Children in Biblical Truths and
Christian Virtues," and "Children
Dedicated to God and Definite
Christian Service Exalted as a IJfe
Work." There were combined Into
this one specific topic, "Exalting
Christ in the Home."
Mr. Guy said in part: "Why
spend several Sunday mornings In
discussing the home life? Why not
talk Just one Sunday upon this
subject, and then let the matter
drop for quite ft while? We are
talking upon this, Insubject from
order that
Sunday to Sunday
we may see the home from different angles; in order that we may
be creating an atmosphere in' the
home that is distinctively Christian. Parents, Bible school teachand
ers, day school teachers
all who come In contact with
or
the
child-lif- e
have the making
their
breaking of character within
power. And all of these should be

if
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THE STITCH IN
TIME SHOP
"A Stitch

In Time Saves
Nine."

cleaners

J.

ROYAIj
Phone 419-420 West Gold.
Mrs. Ij. M. Hasans, Prop.

1

Talbert Beauty Parlor

Electrical Face and Scalp
Electrical Fare and Scalp Trent-mentShainpoolns, Manicuring,
115 West Copper
Phone f2 1
This ad as coupon will entitle
on
25c
to
shampoos
you
s,

p-
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e-

1

"Say It With Flowers"
The Blankinship Floral Co

v

rOt'RTH STREET
Opposite the Tostofflce
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habit-formin-

FORDS for RENT
Them Yourself

Drive

DRIVERLESS
121 N.

--

.,..

j

Day and Night Service

Phone 580

g.

,

We furnish everything
but the driver

v

home-trainin-

j

1

'

Third
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t

FOR HOME
COMFORTS

).

hf

self-contr- ol

Alhuperqu
Gas & Electric

Company
"At Your Service"
Phone 93

FORD

Phono

750

QUICKEL AUTO

Congregational.
delightful social was held by
tho C. E. on Friday evening. It
was a hard-tim- e
function, and
those present dressed appropriately. To make the affair still more
Interesting, the participants in the
festivities were in masquerade.
Some exceedingly unique costumes
were In evidence. A collection was
taken up during the evening for
the poor, which In this case happened to be the C. E. society Itself;
and tho offering was taken by ono
who was evidently one of the most
hard-u- p
of the members, Judging
at least from his attire. Games
were entered into and refreshments were served. The convener
of tho committee In charge was
Miss Selma Anderson, and the affair certainly reflected much credit upon her and her committee.
At a recent meeting; of the officers and teachers of the Sunday
school a suggestion was brought
up by the superintendent to add
to the equipment of the rooms.
The suggestion met with the favor
of all, and estimates are being
made for the addition, which is
greatly needed.
A

CITY
207 West Gold Ave.

Phone 776

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
Automobile
Plate Glass
Burglary

Life Fire
Accident and

Health

118 Bontl

I

Rentals

Loans
Conveyancing

I 'ETCALF
T!,n
Mn

Notary
Work
Bonds

AGENCY
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does not disable you
w'.l fulfill those plans, won't you?
.'
disabled through accident every year than
'
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other two causes together.
'
At ;'! MI'TUATi FIVE WAY POLICY.
me lost as the result of an Accident.
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TjIR AGENCY OK SERVICE
niore are FIVE great 1FS In Life.
you about the third next Sunday.

In some parts of rural England
there is a guperstltutlon that reading the eighth Psalm over tho
heads of infants three times three
days In the week for three consecutive weeks, will prevent the babies
from becoming 111.

Immaculate Conception Church.
(Jesuit Fathers.)
North Sixth Btreet.

Sodality mass, 7 a. m.
Children's mass, 8:15 a, m.
Low mass, 9 a. m.
High mass and sermon, 10 a. m.
Evening services, 7:30 o'clock.

First Baptist Cliurch.
and Lead avenue.
Broadway
The Rev. Thomas F. Harvey, pastor. Phone 2334-Graded Biblo scluol, 9:45 a. m.
Mission school at corner of Forrester and Slate at 9:45 a. m.
Men's Bible class at Y. M. C. A.
at 9:30 a. m.
Public worship at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.
J.

V

Clmrcli of Christ.
901 South Edith.
Service beginning January 29. J. A. Davidson
will be in charge.
10 a. m. Bible school.
11 a. m.
Preaching and

METHODIST

On Wednesday

BROADWAY CHIUSTIAN.
The School of Missions.
There was a lino responsa Sunday when the enrollment for the
School of Missions was taken,
about one hundred persons signifying their desire fur this eiy
course.
The books are now ordered and
tho first session of the school will
be held Sunday evening,
Mr. Guy will
5, at ii:3u o'clock.
bad the udult group; Mr. Sumner
the senior group; Mrs. Ciosuo the
intermediate group, and .Mrs. Mize
tho junior group. A short
play will follow the class
period cacli evening, tho Junior
of the play
group having chan-.on rennuiry 0, which 13 entitled,
"The Choice." The school will be
open to anyone who wishes to

Mision..ry Society.
The I'cbiu.ny
of the
Missionary Society will bo held 0:1
Thursday afternoon, February 2,
at tho homo of Mrs. Edward l.ov-itIOITi North Second street.
An
interesting program, dealing with
our mission work in Tibet, is being
I his
prepared.
meeting will be In
charge of group four. All ladies
of the church are invited.
t,

CONGREGATIONAL,
The missionary department of
the Woman's club of the Congregational church entertalhid this
of tho ,st. Paul's
Missionary
Lutheran church at its regular
on
The tnjdc
moM'ng
Thursday.
studied was "Africa'"
Mrs. olds
gave a brief talk on the Congre- national work in tho southern part
01 1110 continent, ami Mrs. Harn-hadiscussed the history of Lutheran work in Afrb-aSolos were
sung by Mrs. Jack LaPraik, and as
tlie closing feature of the program
a little play was enacted by four
Kills with their dolls: "How Some
Little Dollies Came to Go as Missionaries."
Refreshments were
served by the hostess, Mrs. H L.
Snyder, assisted by Mrs. ,T. W. Haii
and Mrs. George Wheeler.

M.

XAZVREXE.
The evangelistic services being
held at tho Nazarene church the
past week have proven very successful. So far only one service
has been hold without profession
of faith.
The
sermons of Evangelist
Vanderpool
have gripped tho conscience of the
people in an unusual way. The
singing of Mr. and Mrs. Weils has
been greatly enjoyed by all who
have heard It.
There will be two great services
Sunday at 11 and 7 o'clock. The
meetings will continue throughout
tho week. Services begin
at 7:30
each evening.
We extend to all a cordial Invitation to attend these services.
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wild game dinner, the meats being
wild goosa and duck. After dinner tho evening was Bpent in danc-

r

ing and card'. Those present were:
Messrs. and Mcsdames Ilolley Benson, J. D. HudKins, h- K. Pence,
H. IT. Diiley, C. C. Sikes. D. M.
.laelison, Milton Smith, Dr. and
Mrs. V. F. C.lasler.
The Woman's club met on Tuesday afternoon at tho club house,
where the following very interesting program was rendered: Indian
Life Art and Industries, by Mrs.
Atw.iter; Science and Music, Mrs,
Frank: Kindle; piano duet. Mrs.
Kindle and Miss Linn; roll call
with current events American
illustrators, Miss Jennlo Linr..
Mrs. Thorold Eller spent several
days last week in Artesia visiting
She returned home on
friends.
Saturday.
Mrs. Horn Holt was hostess to
tho Littlo Bridge, club 011 Wednesday at her home on Guadalupe
street, Mrs. Fred Wilson making
high score.
On Wednesday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Hardy entertained at
dinner, honoring Mr. and Mrs,
Sella ger of Sioux Falls.
Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Selmger.
Mrs.
Mr. and
T.. R. Lung, Mr. and
Mr. nnd
Mrs. Marvin Llnvingston.
Mrs. Sohager left on Saturday for
tlu-ihome after spending several
weeks with Mrs. Scliager's sister,
Mrs. Lang.
W. C. Sellers has been quite 111
for tho past week. His son. Dr.
Harry Sellers, of Otumwa, Inwa,
arrived Saturday to bo with him.
On Thursday afternoon and evening nt the Eddy club house in Ia
lluerta a benefit bridge party and
dance was given by tho ladies of
Grace church.
Fifty guests were
entertained in the afternoon, others coming out in tho evening for
cards and dancing.
s
Tho Carlsbad
association w'U't on Friday afternoon at. the High school auditorium.
The following program was
rendered: Song, America; address,
Dr. Pate; exercise, Fourth grade:
piano duet, Anrella Sullerds and
Mildred Hutchinson;
recitation.
Winifred Hubert: pinno solo, Elizabeth Purdy; address, Judge Armstrong.
Miss Essie Jones of Dayton Is
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Marvin Livingston, in La Huerta.
Mrs.
Leo
Hanson and Utile
are visiting
In
daughter
Big
Springs and other points In Texas.
They will bo away for tho next
month.
Major K. P. Bujac returned Saturday from a, two weeks' trip to
Alamogordii and El Paso.
Mrs. J. '. Joyce and Mrs. W. B.
Moore
returned Tuesday from
liennlson, Tex., where they have
sp'-nseveral weeks visiting rela-

fully

protected?

State

L. C. Morsfelder,

Mgr.

Next to coal, peat Is the best
possible fuel. It burns longer than
wood and gives more heat.

J
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Rates

TAXI

615
Stand:

First

615

nnd

TIJoras

A. It. HACA.

Any time.

Tp any

place

J. G.

BRANGLE
Works.

Tin and Sheet Metal
Agent for

Front Rank
STEEL Ft'RN'ACES
113 W. Copper. Albuquerque.

White Lily Fruit Stand
Fresh Fruits.
101)

Home-Mad- e

Candles. Nuts.
WEST CENTRAL

Better Bread
IS MADE RY

The Erwood Bakery
CANDY SHOP
Fresh homo made candies made
dally. Special sale twice a week.
Phono 722.
110 S. Second

Scalp specialists
Facials and
Hair dressing
Manicuring
Golden .Modern Medicated

Parent-Teacher-

BATH

TURKISH
C.

Phono

68.-1--

W

Terry Jaqna
50HJ4 W. Central

r

v1

Chiropodist Specialist

Corns, callouses, bunions,
growing and club nails.

in-

PAINLESS PERL, D. C. P.

Grand Cenlrnl Hotel

Ph.

B05-- J

.

V

NEW SYSTEM
TAILORING

SrtTS MADE TO ORDER
Cleaning and Repairing
308 SOITII SECOND STREET

tives.

The city council has announced
the sale of twenty-sevethousand
dollars worth of bonds to erect a
new city ball for Carlsbad.
Work
will be begun as soon an a, satisfactory location can be found.
Troop B, New Mexico
cavalry,
had a benefit danco nt the armory
on Friday evening,
the proceed"
from which are for the basketball
team of this organization.
n

KEEP "SWEET"
By attending your church on
Sunday and eating our Candy.
Peek-I-

n

Candy Shop

315 South Second
Phono 710.

First class
Service

The municipal government of
Stonewall, N. c, Is strictly feminine, In lis makeup.
Tt consists of
.Miss
Maud E. Satterthwalto as
assisted
mayor,
by a city council
of three women.

St.

Courteous
Treatment

Sunshine Barber Shop
A. R. VIGIL. Irop.
308 S. Second
Phone BRn.TV
V

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry
77

J

1

PHONE

Gertrude Thompson
Teacher In Branch of
Sherwood Music School
Room 25, Whltlngr Bldg.
Phone

177

Say It With

The

1519--

Marinello Shop

only exclusive Marinello
shop In Albuquerque.
Expert marcel and water
waving.
Chiropody
Phone 4 41
104 W. Central

Insurance
In a Policy with
The New York Life
Paris Shoe Store

Brown's Transfer
and Storage

Shoes for the whole family.
Good Quality at Reasonable
Prices.
107 N 1st St. Opp. T. M. C. A.
Phono 028-- 1.

11(1

V

A

V. Silver
Phone 878
Ask About Our Service
C. A. HODGES. Pron.

HOME

nf the very best in town; furnace heat, everything modern
and right close in. Costs you nothing to let us show it to you.

TUCUMCARI

GOBER, SHORT & GOBER, 220 W. Gold.

CoUntV
f
Slinertntoriilenf
Nelle Hauscr and Dr. I.cmlng ofl
or
Doara
ina
public health, aro
enforcing the vaccination laws on
All makes, new and rebuilt for sale,
5.00 per month.
account of tho general reports of
Repairs
guai
smallpox epidemic from over the
Call
Seo
und
New
ROYAL
Our
Model
QUIET
country.
Senator Albert Callsch of
a
ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
made the school superinten122 SOITII FOURTH STREET.
PHONE 903-.dent's office a call last week.
Senator Oalisch Is deeply Interested in school work.
He
much needed Improvement reports
now
under way on the school building.
T. P.. Leib, former district
was a business visitor last Judge,
week
NEW MEXICO MOTOR CORPORATION
from Raton, N. M.
Hishop F. 11. Howden of Albu517 West Central Ave.
Phone 748
querque was among the recent
visitors to the city.
Tf-t-

TYPEWRITERS

Mon-toy-

I.

Inquire

JOURNAL

F F I V i:

CADILLAC

CARS

MONEY TO LOAN
We have applications for loans on
1 Ivo
Hundred Hollars ($.00).

Real Estate as follows:

Ono Thousand, Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($1,250)
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000).
Two Thousand Dollars (82,000).

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

409 West Copper.

I'lr-h-

79

The Albuquerque Tent & Awning Co.
TENTS, AWNINGS

AND CAMP SUPPLIES

s

vj incir noines.
,.
.
iu tan upon males
th?,.church ,,vln north of the
city, the same way on
afternoon, February 1, Wednesday

It

their home in l.a lluerta with

yours

Kansas City Life Ins. Co.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Marvin Livingston
entertained oil Monday evening at

One

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR

of

Is

Is

soul-stirri-

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

-

--

Protecting, One's Family
Practical Christianity.

CARLSBAD

rt

seventeen ladies of the afternoon
Woman's Home
Missionary Society, of the First
Methodist Episcopal church started out together in automobiles to
call on members and
members of the society prospective
across the
river. Ten homes were visited and
a very enjoyable afternoon was
spent.
irT,he. flr ca"
Dan
s, whero tea and wafers were
served, and a splendid variety of
nned fruits nnd
.Vt?etahIos'
vegetables, butter, meats, lard and
Englnerra Foundrn MarliliiUtn.
manv nitiA,.
were on disCastings In Iron, lirasi, Bronze, Alumplay, all havingl,u,,8"
been raised on the inum. Electrlo Metors.
Oil
Engines,
.
...
Miller
niA iiuuiiK
and Irrigation.
"i"u
pictures I'umpi
Worlii and Office Albuquerque.
showing the evolution of the
Miller ranch.
fo"ow,n
ladles were nt
h JJ194 the
callers:
Dan Miller Mrs Donaldson, Mrs.
Mrs. Flovd
Miller. Mn
.1
t. cl'Mr"lrs- "ill, Mrs.
lRt'
Bailey, Mrs.

In

North Fourth Strcot Gospel Hall.
1300 North Fourth street.
Sunday school and Bible class
at 9:45 a. m
11 a. m.' Breaking of bread in
remembrance of the Lord.
7:30 p. m. Third address of a
Scries on
riie Tabernacle In the
Wilderness."
Topic; "The Brazen
Lover."
Wednesday at 8 p. m. Meeting

EPISWPAL.

i

COXGIU'.f, ATIOX Mi.
Br. Davidson, in his sermon last
the tearing
Sunday, described
down of n, church edifice which
for generations bad been the. meeting placo of a people, and the replacing of it by one more stately,
more beautiful, mon- adapted to
the newer needs. This picture, ho
said, describes what ban been taking place before our eyes- in the
history of the world. Wo have
been coming through an ago of
ieonoclasm in every department of
life, and the church has not escaped. Wo have not realized that
what was going on Inside the
church was going 011 outside of it
In science, in education, in government, and even in business. The
church, however, has perhaps felt
this work of destruction tho mrtst
Of the (iconoclasts, he
keenly.
mentioned tho
Infidels of
tho time of Paine nnd Voltaire;
the physicists of tho time of Huxley and Darwin; the higher critics;
and those today who desire to replace the church by clubs and orTho atganized benevolences.
tacks of other days, ho showed,
did not touch tho verities of the
Christian religion. Divested of all
those beliefs which belonged to
tho husk, not to the kernel of
Christianity, its appeals today are
far moro reasonable, far mora irresistible than before.
Shall we
not profit by the criticisms of the
If the church in
church today?
its practical workings is not what
it ought, to be, let us by all
know nbout it. If tho old edifice
In which Christianity
has been
housed is Insufficient for tho new
tasks laid upon It, hit It lie replaced. Indeed, a new edifice is
already beginning to arise, more
beautiful, more Inviting than the
old.
It will be concerned with
no one part of our nature alone,
but with our whole life. Not hi in;
that affects humanity will bo foreign to It. Tho old narrowing
creeds will be cast off forever.
Men will be Christian through and
through. I confess, ho said, that
thero is nothing that fires my Imagination as the thought of what
tho church will be in tho days to
come.

Indian Motorcycles
and Bicycles
ALBUQUERQUE NOVELTT
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Be a Kid Again!
"REGULAR FELLERS"
comic in the
is a week-da- y
Journal
Morning
Albuquerque

Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

Mr. ami Mrs. Vnn

"'"
RUfMs

"' J','.
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peka, Ivans., were
l!re.r.ls M n
and Mr?. J
All.
The entire party im.tmv.l to
foi 111'
nuerque on Wedn.srtny
en
rtav. Mr. nml Mrs. lwloy
roiito to ralifomia.
Mrs. Andrirk In veiling frlon.ls
in Ainaiillo. Tex.
...
Ttov Dent, formerly of 1V1.
visited friends here last weelc fro:.i
va
his home in Oklahoma on his
to Alhiimieriine to ivsume his won,
with the Santa Ke there.
Mr and Mrs. liernard .liicol.M.n
Mrs. J.
pre enjoyiiiB a visit from alif.. a
I) riirmo.lv of Oakland,
Mrs.
sister of Mrs. Jacobson. and Mass
Hattie ('. Records of Boston,
who 1b Mr. Jaeobson's sister.
r.i i 0
Mr. Iallie It. Jloores 01 Helen
Tex., si.ent last week
th interests of the local Hurra
bee Review.
rtuiinh-1eMrs. Lee Armstrong and
visitMoselle, spent last week eldei-ing with Mm Armstrong's
M.
daughter in Tueumeari, K. basketThe Belen high school
ball teams motored to Mountaina.r
Relen Rtrls
last Friday to play.
were defeated with a score of 14 ''
12, while the Belen boys won
to 9.
Miss Jackie Mallow entertained.
evenii.i--the T. X. T. eluh Friday met
witli
The loeal W. C. T. V.
Mrs. John RerUer, Jr., on Thursday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Whitlne!:
and daughter?, Virginia, and Dorn-thand Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Moore and ehildren of Vneblo.
West fait
rolo., were Riiesls of the
en route to
family on Thursday Mrs.
Whitlock
California by auto.
is a niece of Mr. West fall's.
Mrs. T. If. Moffit is enjoylnc a
visit from her three sisters. Mrs.
A. S. tiriffiths and Mrs. W. H.
(iuffens of Chicns.'o, and Mrs. Lm y
Rainier of Ranta Fe.
The T. ('. Johnson home was the
neene of a very pleasant party on
JohnFriday afternoon when Mrs.
son and Airs. M. II. Tate were Joint
hostesses to forty Helen ladies
with
The afternoon was
cards and fancy work, and a delicious luncheon was served by the
Misses Mary Jane Armstrong. Dorothy Dalies and I.ois Simmons.
Cut flowers were used In decoration of the rooms.
was
Mrs.
William Kasterdav
hostess to the ladies nfthi M'eth- afternoon,
on
odift aid
Wednesday
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men of this city
the Frank
reorganized
I'erkins Post No. K, American Repo:,t
gion. The new officers of the
installed January 9, 1922, were asRichCommander,
Joseph
follows:
erman; vice commander, Charles
('. Moyer; finance ofiicor, Oeorpe
Schafrer;
adjutant, Mas Ames.
The new organization is enjoying
the support of ail of the pood citiA very
zens of this community.
(food program has been arranfrrd
for the coming year. A patriotic
entertainment has been rtiranged
for February 22. Governor camp-bel- l
will deliver an address) in behalf of the work of the legion.
Mrs. Hubert Richardson entertained a number of friends at
Tlvi
bridge Wednesday evening.
Robert
prize wag won by Mrs.
Afterwards 1he hostess
Powell.
e
luncheon.
served a
Next Thursday evening the local
will have a large
lodue of
Initiation when the past exalted
rulers will servo in the chairs.
Afterward a banquet will be served.
Messrs. Frank christian and Roy
Sutherland, who have been on tlio
sick list for the past week, are reported to be improving.
.1.
Folsom has returned from
Kmporia, Kans., where ho has
been for the past few weeks duo
to illncRS of a relative.
Mrs. J. 11. Met'ully and daughter. Miss Jesslyn, have returned to
San Bernardino, Calif., after visiting Superintendent MeCully of the
Santa Fe here for several days.
Miss F.loyse HaumRarner has left
for Fort Worth. Tex., for an extended visit with her father who
lives at that point.
(Jrover Miller and wife have
been called to Jackson. Mich., on
'account of the illness of a relative.
They left for that point the firs',
of the week.
Gilbert 11. Graves has returned
to this city from Sweetwater, Tex.,
where he has been located for the
past few weeks.
Mrs. F. R. PiffenbauKh has left
for Los Angeles, where she will
visit with Mr. DiffenbauKh. who
has been in the hospital at that
point for some time.
Charley Rane has returned to
Rincon, N. M., after having spent
several weeks here with his father.
Mr. Lane is recuperating from a
broken foot.
H. F. Chapman and family have
left for Los Angeles for a short
visit.
Among the Santa Fe officials
who were visitors in the city the
past week were Superintendent J.
A. Christie of Needles, Calif.. Superintendent of TeleKraph II. C.
Chace of Topeka, Kans., and Superintendent of Transportation C.
B. Otrohm of Chicago.
T. K. Geisman has left for Chicago, where he will make his future home.
C. ,1. Wiley left Inst week for
Milwaukee, Wis., where he will
visit with relatives for several
weeks.
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Contains no opiate..
T. 0, Pravo, Belfrd, In., wrltM till! "ta
frripp left me with ft severe oough. 1 lost In
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the best known and most sueccwlul family cough medicine on (be
market. It looteni the phlegm and mu- coui; ioothei the raw inflamed luriacea,
caiei the toreneu and gives quick relief.
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